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1,359 16 Per Cent = Turn Out for Primary Vote
OFFICIAL TOWNSHIP VOTING RESULTS

UNOFFICIAL CITY VOTING RESULTS

Lawton, Vallier

CANDIDATE Precinct 1 Precinct 2 Precinct 3 Precinct 4 Precinct 5

Finish One-Two

Lawton *

In City Balloting

106

Vallier

*

Smith

'

Jabara

102
90

'

79

Hudson
Davidson

147

63

'
'

51

52
32

'74
85

148

78

40

559

140

518

74

102

77

122

130
53

142

101

147

114

64

CANDIDATE

Preci nctl

Precinct 2

440 '

Trustee

..

Garber

....Sparks

396

'

*

The voting-by-precinct re-

for 1992, led the ballotingsults showed that the race
in
Cityelecton
of Plymouthis
pri.between
Lawton and Vallier
Silvis
resulted
almost
mary
Monday.
Voters nominated eight

In precinct 1. Lawton com.

men to run for four Citypiled 106 votes as Vallier

74

in

a

duel

65

38

for

55

60

.

79

JP...

44

62

142

By Precinct 171 94 230

the April 1 biennial .spring was
63 for Lawton and 51 for
,Vallter. Hudson had 53 in No. .

of a total of 839 ballots cast

Year

2 and Smith 52.

·

Millington

63

109

99

46

56

308

277

25

320

.....

25

"...

...

202

-

80

32

18

18

+

147
146

*(R)

Butler

i Ballots by Precinct

81
(R)

59
49

75

32

49

47

21

264

149

160

120

a. high school counsellor. im- I 140

De,nocratio

Trustee

to Roy Lindsay for the office

of Township Supervisor, poll-

Township voters turned
ed only seve'n votes. three
out in greater-t h a n-ex- leSS than the minimum re-

pected numbers for the quired.
The remainder of the bat-

loting for the seven GOP
Trustee

candidates

showed

ing, showed Garber - a Berry next with 146. Katke

former Wayne County

3 City Construction -

with 85 and Fleming with 72.

S park s, the incitinbent

incumbent Sparks had 227 roughs Corn and Latiter-

supervisor to the Wayne lover Vallier, 101-78. Jabara , Contracts Awarded
City's

|Lawton

for a

canvassed Tuesday morn- Mutingion with 147 votes.

and Lauterbach received bach, a re!&hvt· lic,u·conie,·

County Board of Supervisors. . had 77 in No. 4.
candidate Robert Smith, Jr..

and Dick Lauterbach

chief assistant prosecutor Trustee seekjng hus second
with 308 votes, While terni, is un 4,npk,yer of Bur-

gained a substantial margin

the

Democratic

151 89 - The official returns,

Nominated to run at April 1 General Election ' Nominated to run for 4 City Coultrnission vacancies at April 1 Election

and led second-place vote- was first th:re with 148 balgutter, Arch Vallier, ·by |lots. In precinct 4, Lawton
In

no

Breen '(D) 8 12 6 7 33 primary election.

Vallier tied at 147, but Smith

The surprising strength of

is

Garber, C. Veach Sparks Trustee
opposition.
A primary write-in effort

Fleming 19 25 15 13 72 Trustee race Monday as

Schendel

"

24

In precinct-· 3. Lawton and

41 votes. Vallier is the City's

Trustee Battle

scored solid victories in candidate fell short as Orville
Katke 1 17 37 19 12 85 the Plymouth Township Tungate. a one-time opponent

„

264,

Ballotsi

Commission vacancies atltetated 102. In precinct 2, it

Lawton polled 559 votes out

40

60

* 107 31 21 32 191
368 " . Latiterbach
Republicans
Ralph since there

89

58- 40 71 58 73300+ " ...

Hunter

Ifirst place.

general election.

67

Martin

93

59

Merriman * 63 43 97 56 75 ...''Berry
the

Garber, Sparks,

Clerk McEwen* 127 79 126 69 401 Lauterbach Win

rlme:,t"U;Ut: Cutler * 61 48 82 55 91 7
of

I nEual

Supvr. .. lindsay * 132 84 126 71 413

George Lawton, honor-lamounted unofficially to 8339 " .
ed by the Junior Chambe
of Cominerce as Plyrnill,•1• "Man
buth's

Precinct 4 .

Precinct 3

466 Treas. ... Holmes ' 128 88 129 75 420

91

53

101

dndTtial ,

had

Third highest there was

fifth

142

precinct.

and

Valtier

:

Next

closest

Frank

finisher

Millington,

who

to the coniniunity, is un in-

191.

dustria] arts instructor in the'·

was

Dearborn

polled

Twp.

system.

schix, 1

-r# City Commissioners Monday night awarded con- 44 fewer
votes than Lauter- These three men -1 4,0
bach Millington. along with Avril 1 - will contest thi·ti,4

pressed many election ob- IJak;ara with 122. Smith had

struction contracts, approved the purchase of gas F r ''derick Berry

servers.
Smith, who earlier 102. masks for the firemen, held a brief public hearing Katke and Mart in leming two years ago agreed to ex.
pollted tt:&' t(Itandcurt.;k,ed Tuesday night by the City on a proposed zoning ordinance amendinent, und Jr., failed to survive the pri- Dand the Townchip lit,ard 1,1
had hope0 that "I just get

David Trustee terms s ince Vot,·l·,4,

The returns were canvassed

third. 26 votes ahead of Commission
berame
officialand
at
that

passed a resolution regarding the telephone rate mary cut-off.

-4*

:even members. It preently

Thus. the Township Trustee ts five. w·Ith two nwinbrix

time. , - nt,minations among the Re- designated as Trustres
squabble.

Jamiel Jabara who had 440,

Jabara is co-owner of Pty- Upon adjournment at il: 20 p.in.. in,st of tliern public·an: contenders go to
Thi, three
Truslt·e
•·,-,nA
mouth Tank & Fabricating U gathered
in
the
City
Clerk's
office
to
learit
of
the
Garber,
Sparks
und
I.auterinclude
a
pilit·
of
fout·-s
,·„r
44

The four other nominees in ale,11 oe

Co. here.

bach. In addition.the three terms and n two-year assign

primary election results.

virtually guaranteed ment. On April 1, the win-

their order rt finish, include: Since none of them is running for re-election. appear

their interest in the balloting was mostly academic, 112'lection to off* _April 1. ning candidati receiving thi·
4-Man
-

Beats

George Hudson (396)
Ncil Davidson (368)

ference in long-distance c:ills'the low bidder. Amount was

eliminated Eldon
Vi)teri
"Bud" Martin, Willium Sil-

vis

GOP Faction

and

Harry

tin polled 320 votes. Silvis I The tempest-tossed Sa-

Hunter.

Mar-

to

had 300· even. and Hunterilern Township primary
had 264
Fifth-ranked Hudson is a

GArfield numbers.

Crestwood Apartments

It reque,ited that Michigan which will be located on

election turned out to be

Bell Telephone Co. study the Sheldon Rd„ north of Ann

There was no Democra-

commissioner here in 1955-57

and again in 1959-61.
Merriman. a local realtor,

and Cutler were separated bv

>1

tic opposition for the

trict field ·commissioner Sidney Strong. From left: Strong and new
Eagle Scouts John Bates, Ross Willett and Earl Fulton. Ceremonies
were held at Starkweather school last Thursday evening and inc·ludrd
presentation of awards to 17 other scouts from the post. A potluck

GOP opponent. Rolland

By comparison to the pri- Brengle, and thus won his
mary returns two years ago, party's nomination as well
as a guarantee of plection

bv City voters. In 1961, only

ADril 1.

was a "resounding

turn-out

84 percent made the trip
to the polls.

This

dinner opened the evening. Explorer advisor for Post No. 13:13 is
Ferris Mathias. Also on hand for the event was Kal Jabara, Plym-

to the supervisor's job on
There will be no

Democratic

candidate

outh Rotary Club's Boy Scout chairman. The Rota-ry Club sponors

for

the Post No. 1533. A number of parents, other relatives and friendh

time, supervisor at that time.

also attended.

Incumbent Salem Township
61ightly more than 18.5 per
Republican supervisor Harcent cast ballots.
' The

total

Vot'

Monday low Ingall had not run for
re-election.

Renwick polled 297 votes to

"George Daze"
This Weekend
Crazy, daring Plvmouth
mirchants this week ari
colibrating annual "Giorge
Daze" with a host of low.

low bargains ranging from
autos to mon's. ladies' and

children's wear and hardware and houseware items.
A total of 26 Plymouth
merchants have combined

forces in a special section
•dition of
of this week's
The bargains
•The Mail.

being offered are gigantic.
but they will be available
only this Friday and Salurday.
The merchants include:

Allison Chevrolet Biglinger
Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Berry
pontiac. Calhoun Ford.
Fiesta

Rambler.

S•Ul

Buick. West Bros. Mercury.
Graham'*. Kresge's. Thi
photographic Center. Fin-

out Men's Wear. Dunning't.
Sharrard'•. Fish•r's Shoo
Store. Minerva'•. Forest

Dodge, Inc.. Melody Hou..
Davis & Lent.SkW Hard-

ware, Craig's Ladi•s AppaTel.

Fashion

Shoes.

18•Yer Rexall Drug Stores,

Boitner'•. Better Homo Appliances and Stop & Shop
sucermark,1.

Only iwo days. r•me.• b/1 - Friday and Satur

day. Big bargains in Ply.
mouth. So hurry on dinvn.
WI'll •00 You in town.

Brengel's

129

total.

There

were unofficially 489 ballots
cast by an estimated 1,095 registered voters. The percentage of turn-out amounted to
44.6.

Three

ballots

were

spoiled
Rinwick

combined

evaluate

received Eagle badges after having attained the highest_Lank in scout- , _
ing here. Making the presentation (above) was Sunset Scout Dis-

Renwick rolled up better

the unofficial tally„ Monday

·Ir.

THREE members of Boy Scout Explorer Post No. 1533 last week

man placing eighth in the than a 2-1 margin over his
total voting picture.

torces

apart a four-man GOP facmary oloction.

Taylor defeated Charles
Steele 264-152, to win the

Republican party nomination

for the $1,000-per-year job of
treasurer.

Brengle. Steele, Paul Reb·
man and Sam Bailo com-

pnsed the four man oppos

ing slate on the Republican
side of the ballot.

Brengle and Steele wert

th e metro calling Dearborn.

plan to incli ide more daylight
hour
Calls
and report its

The third was fi,1 instana-

rrustee nomination.

Hi· lost

sion.''

$7.368. George A. Odlen, Inc.,

There is ont

rrustee vacancy involved.
Rebrnan was the only on€
if the lour-man faction to win

iomination. Unopposed on the
SOP side of the ballot for t),r

the $600 co

of confidence to incum-

Mrs. Holmes, just as she

did two years ago. polled the
She received thu·

Mc,nday's primary elec- GOP nomination - and will

i·un unopposed un April 1 -

at lo come frorn ed a sanitary sewer agire

and win his party's nomina-

con>;truction con- ship, subject to u f.inal .ip-

ervisor. Hi, #jil be oppost·d

for the concrete ing engineering hrm. The
Industrial Drive. agrcement provides toi· inu-

date Hobert Waldecker, who

iw'ardecl to Ban-

his nearest rival for top vote-

surplus func 11.
Three

ment u·ith Plymouth 'Town-

also awarded.

tracts were
One was

Daving of
along Plyint ,tith
Wils ;

lion lor a sixth term ax sup-

proval by the Cit>·'s co,1.41.tlt- by Democratic candi

Rd. The con- tual use by the Cily und the
(Continued on page 8)

received 87 vati·>4.

Stein out-polled by 32 votes

Dower was incumbent Repub-

WATER
. , . and the circumstances

The current danger of met with "hysteria" or will get plenty of t·est and Three yen irs

wide-spread Asian flu "p ani c," according to prompt

care

ago, whon a
surrounding Ctiy of Plym
of wide-spread .

there will not similar thru at

any serious after effects." flu took plai .·e.
here and throughout City of Plymouth health be
he said.
a number 01

southeastern Michigan is officer Dr. Lee Feld]Famp. Immunization gainst the moderately

not a situation that can be

He said he did not believe flu involves a. serle< of two bronchitisthe so-called

Plymouth had

severe colds and
infections.

"threat'' has shots< taken 4 month apart. ··But no se rious

side-effects

been felt in the Plymouth Booster shots ,should then be refulted in

. nitist

Resolution Urges

community as yet. but added taken annually in the tall where adeaL iate

Commuter Service

It.''

For those who apparently

City Commissioner Richard suffer the symptoms of a

-- --1- --P

over it are detailed in this
issue of The Mail. It's the last

instances iii en exclusive series. Read |

rest and care

'-it is possible we will get after the initial two-shot were provir led," Dr. Fe}dseries.

outh's perplexing problems

r cases displaying

li k e

it this week ...in The Mail.

knmp addec i.

who had 147.

There were a total of 393

votes cast unufficially by

While most of the attention
in Carton centered on

Trustee race, where four ultimately will be elected to

from bulh parties for clerk

lin won the Democratic nom-

Clifford McClumpha captur
(Continued on page 8)

Delay Move
To Rezone

Adequate rest will ward of!

Clinic Broken Into than mild prompt consultaThe Plvnuouth Coinmunity porative, ho indicated.

Pneumonia is one of the

Dr.

Hairy

Oknaian,

serious complications of the

Ray Ch:inberlain. 19, of

814 York St., who was driv-

ing one of

Third teen-ager

uf Belleville. All three were

eral Hospital for examination

and treatment.

Wayne County Sheriff 's

deputies inve•figated thi inPlymouth Bowl. abouY 8:20
p.m. Sunday.
The Sheriff's deputies reDorted that the auto driven

into on-coming traffic un Ply-

civer

proposed

A witnebs to the nushup
Although no traffic vir)]ati,)i::.

were

property is being eyed for at and for having made hon
least partial residential de- improper turn."

vel<,pinent this summer, provi(ling the zoning changey

After the end of this rr ionth. the payments may only

be made at the Wayne Co,unty
City-County building in Det mit,

bne-half of one per cent for
linquency.

Birthday

lerk Juhn- Flodin. who will

·onfer with the Township's
attorney and will report back

BOARD OF DIRECTORS of the Plymouth Community Fund met
lat Thursday morning to discuss a number of business matters in-

o the Board at

the

next

It's birthday time at Stop &

regular meeting.

Shopt

A zoning change would con:ert 280 acres of agricultural

business in Plymouth, Stop &

Celebrating 14 years of

'and to industrial districting

sity of Michigan, was a study of Plymouth's health and welfare needs

Shop has invited ils customers

ind 120 acres tp residential

four per cent penalty otherwise due from Jin. 19 to Feb. 28.

to come in and $hare in the

with relationship to the activities of the Community Fund. The Board

And unpaid Township taxes startin¢ March 1 may also

Mrs. Holmes said that the total Township tax roll com-

each additional month of de- prised taxes for the Township itself, in addition to those
for the local school system. the community college and

The current tax collectic n by the City of Plymouth Wayne County.

Total tax roll
covers only local school tai:es and those for the cominunity college and Wayne Cou nty. Actual City taxes are not $1,988,000, Mrs.

collected until summer-time

referred to Townshil

Unlike the City, the Township had earlier waived the

treasurer's office in the only be patel at the County treasurer s office in Detroit.

and the penalty goes up

Happy

The public hearing aspect
ivas

cluding n course of action on the recent "Eckstein' report." The latter
report, prepared by Mrs. Ruth Eckstein, a consultant from the Univer-

tax roll of $1.093.000 will he ive been paid by the Feb. 28 per cent per month.
have been sub-

issued, the She·iff b

deputies cited DeBenedel for
dential developers, the Canton "failure to yieid right-of-way'

Meanwhile. a · similar situation exists in Plymouth

He said that he estimate s only 96 per cent of the total taxes subject to a penalty amounting to one half of one

deadline. Since Jan. 19. Citk , tax payments
ject to a four per cent per talty.

In

;everal industrial and resi-

ing danger. Instead, if .they

starting March 1. This. too, will make the delinquent

occurred

mouth Rd. :ind was Struck
zoning by the Chamberlain auto.

Already in the hands of

Delinquenl : Taxpayers Face Penalty March 1
week.

which

4 a 400-acre area along Joy 42509 Parkhurst, Plyrriouth.

'Flu-sufferers don't need to

Kenneth Way cautioned this mates that two per cent of the tax roll will be ullpaid

involved

was Wayne DeBened€·t. 18,

Board last week declined to

Rd.

their physician early.

for further penalties on their 1962 local tax payments tf they Township, where Treasurer Mrs. Elizabeth Holmeuesti-

and

in the other car.

are made.

are not paid bu Feb. 28, Cle,·k

cars:

will hasten the development was James Hoffman. of

v ill oppose Rebman in the Mave their offices in the build- hystericall over anv impend-

Approximately four per cent of City taxpayers are in

thee

Frank Montgomery. 16, of 638
South Harvey, a passenger

by DeBenedet, with Montgo
mei·y a passenger, pulled out

ng

township in nearly 50 years. William Ross and Dr. S Cook Dante about this or becbme
ing.

The two Plymouth ycnit·hs
were:

Plymouth Rd.. in front of

changes that conceivably

The City health officer eau-

Dr.

ly known.

iet a date for a public hear-

was incumbent iheriff's detectivt'K. who are and those with heart condirownshiD Clerk Edward Fltz nvestigating the incident. En- tions that it would be ad:erald, who received 33 votes. try was gained by breakinK viseable for them to consult
Fitzgerald, the first Demo- through a scl·t·et and wind,w

Extent of injuries 10

The Canton Township

tion with a physician is im-

ipparently nothing was taken,

11]1g.

the thret 5 ·as not inlincdiate-

cident,

Canton Land

the flu if- noticed early. but
il the *Ymploms are oti•r

soinetime

iured in a two-car colli:.i.iii

taken to Wayne County Gen-

cold. coughing. running nose

*nt„

the

ination while veterinarian

ber of authorities. including feeling.

brokrn

Injures 3
Teen-Agers
an Plymouth Rd. Sundin· eve-

Incumbent clerk John Flo-

The resolution w·as adopted and sneezing. but also include

was

2-Car Crash

amounted to approximately
2,400.

complished.

Plymouth so that: conunuter Asian or otherwlse - are
*rvice to Detroit may be re- much like those of a common

Clinic, 1311 Ann Arbor Rd.,

(Continued on page 8)

Three tern-uker< - two
from Plymouth - were in-

tesidents.

Symptoms of the flu -

2 & 0 officials.

Similarly unopposed at :he
forth-coming general qlic-

Registr ations

Canton Township eligible

and treasurer were also ac-

light Commission meeting and consultation with the
urging that all C&0 passen- family physician."

·stablished.

tic·an '1'rustre Elmer Schultz.

4erve on April 1. norninations

Wernette introduced a resolu- respiratory tract infection. he
ion at the regular Monday prescribed "adequate rest·
ger trains be routed through

honors. in seo·nd

place in individual pulling

Only declared Democrat in iccoraing to wayne Lounry tioned the young. the elderly

( Continued on page 8) ,

McEwen, 0,

Stein polled 179 votes to on the strength of 420 votes
ks for City fire- and was awal·dod the contract.
fighters wa 5 approved. wilh
The Coinmissionci·% appan,- lead all individual bulloting Monday.

he race

·rat to hold office in Salem

John

bent supervisor Louis

The pur, chase of eight of Dell·oil, iras low bidder lion.

2lerk's post, Rebman Won tlif early Tuesday evening. but flu.
iomination with 181 vbtes.

Clerk

smoke mas

Flu Threat Slight Here.. Feldlcamp

)ent Republican Trustee Edvin Hamilton.

There was no opposition ti,
Supervisor Roy Lindsay,

tion of 125 feet of culvert Stein, a Republican, at most votes of any individual
candidate.

his City Commis- along Harding St. at a cost of

-findings to 1

iefeated handily. as way by unanimous vote and fever. assorted aches and
and a 'washed out
the copies 2·111 be sent to a num- Dains.
Bailo.b candidate for
a 284-137 decision to incum·

In Canton

getting

with Floyd Taylor. a GOP

tien that had clouded thi pri-

most of it was ap

much as pre-(,rdained.

telephone company to "re- Zi,phi:·coce L.'Due Co,. W dents gave a solid vote Republican,

tract

candidate for triesurer. Ron-

wick'§ pre.n: post. to break

since

M r s. Elizabeth
view to redic·ing chat·ges." truvt is $4,823 and it was Canton Township resi. Tre
The resoltuion also asked the awai·ded to the low bidder
Holnies, all of whom are

$3,000-per-year post.

only three votes with Merri-

With Voters

Elsewhere in the Town>,hip

apurei

trailed Hudson by 28 voles lican candidates for supervisor.

I't•-

Drinary, there was less intel·outconic·,

in coinparison
esttrint
in
the
eventual
thetfur
the installation of a sani·price of identical calls from lazy sewer extension to the

member of the City planningla run-away for Glenn Ren- toll rate structure ' "with a Arbor Rd. Amount ot the conwants president. Cutler was a

.ind the other two will

crive four-year ternis

froni Gl.-view exchange,517,361.

sub,xcribers to central De-i Another contract was let

· commission. Davidson w h olwick, one of two Repub-

was the 1962 Plymouth Ki-

:issume the two-year tenn.

rates pertained to the di!:lekero Cement Co.. of Diti·oit,

J. Rusting Cutler (337)
Lion Merriman (334)

fewest number „f votes will

, The resolution on telephone

in the Township amounte to approximately
Holmes said.

-this revenue is $206,000, she said.

The Township'g Rhare pf

agreed to meet Friday evening, March 1, at 8 p.m., at the home of
Fund President Russell Isbister to discuss the report further with Mrs.

Eckstein. Isbister, newly-elected president of the Fund, is shown

above (riliht) with immediate paNt president Robert Barbour and Mrs.
Marshall North, who is on a committee that is studying the need for

housing for a family service agency here. Plans for establishing a

{emily service agency are also underway.
1

ise.

The residential zoninv

.vill be in two forms, one of

9-1-H designation for halltere
hon,esites and the other
d R-1-B for lots with 52-fool

ninimum frontages.
· The 400 acres extend along
Joy ltd. to the Township'>

.·astern-most boundary at ap.proximately Koppernick Rd.

1

..'.1... 1. . i..

L---I

celebration.

Free birthday cake and
coffee will be served by the
Rucker brothers' wives to all

guests this Thursday Friday

and Saturday, and, 04 cour.,

there'll be free candy for the
children. loo.

1

0 . 1- t ;301

.1
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$1.5 Million Water System Includes $335,000 "Mortgage
Beck Rd. to Five Mile,

Rd. site inlo the Wllage where users tap-

By Jerome O'Neil

i

ped on. much in tAL-yame fashion us -tap-

(Last of a Series)

:

4 04# 1

ins'' are achieved timav.

Cjty of Plymouth's water system
- and the accompanying problems

that have r.ecently arisen from it -

to iristall more equipment.

manufacturer - financially - can ill
afford to make an addition to his

exisOng facilities.

its accompanying equipment are less than

serviceable.

Byt any extensive conversion to another

site.

be known as the "Beck Rd well field.

More recently. the City acquired another
described as the "Six Mile field."

-

L

the present 10-inch line was laid in 1921.

Bida says the water is only knee-deep

CITY'S BECK RD. well field ts serene i winter setting these
days. Located at 18300 Beck, the field is directly opposite Northville
Sand & Gravel Co., and is almost exactly six miles from Downtown

later.

Plymouth.

ficient funds with which to further develop

the beginning of the City's present-day

Beck Rd. was turned off.

MISSION

1 Harvey

Vetal,

SAINT JOHN'S EPISCOPAL O IURCH
574 SOUTH SHELDON ROAD, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

the 18 acres was $9,000.

Almost simultaneously, the City spent

THE REVEREND LESUE G. WA RREN

ton Township for 28 years and

another $20,000 to further improve the

Beck Rd. site and then dipped down for
$80.000 more with which to acquire and
develop the newer well field on Six Mile

Canon of th. Cafhedral of Saint Paul,

ed as a Township Trustee.

west of Beck.

Since then, few major City expenditures
have been made for capital improvements

to the water system here. Ordinarily re-

pairs and minor installations, of course,
have continued.

since the late 1940's had serv-

D.troit

Today, City Commission is contemplat-

ing further major expenditures. Although

"The Real Meanina
--,

equipment and some 60 miles of mains.
,The well fields have been introduced. At

FASHIONS,

*he Beck Rd. field, there are actually seven

ells,
deepest
of which
is 95
feet.
At
ix Mile,
while there
are five
wells
in all,
only one - a 90-footer - is in use. The
All

five

other fou# are capped.
drilled in 1954 and only thi'ke are useable.
That the system is certainly serviceable

of the NEW SEASON

is illustrated by the tremendous volume of
water that can be drawn from the well

fields and forced into the Clly for consumplion.

school teacher.

His

One project ts the construction * a 3Initiatory Pites; The New Birth." of Sheldon and Warren Rds
Canton Township election million-gallon water reservoir on Beck Rd.
"The Eucharistic Sacrifice, the
Thursday
officials are unsure as to A site has already been acquired. The
what course of action will be Cltyll would also like to make extensive
7:30 P.M. VIint perfecf Worship."
taken with regard to the improvements to an internal transmission

7:30 P.M

QUALITY

pumps can furnish up to 2,800 gallons
per minute.

WHERE IT COUNTS

By pumping just 700 gallons per minute :

for 24 hours, a well produces one millionl

"The Holy Communion and Avril 1 election.
Four Repub- system that is understandably antiquated, gallons. The City pumps about 750 million 1,
Means had been nominated, Included would be the replacement of many
gallons annually

Preparation for It."

but with thb death of Mr, of the older and under-sized mains that

Vetal
only three remain. ronni underground
throughout the
Sunday,There
March
3rd;
. City.
·
are four Trustee vaEstimated cost of the reservoir ts
7:45 A.M.; 9:00 A.M.; 11:00 A.M.

cancies

"The Family of God - The Church of Jesus Christ"
THE PUBLIC ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND

, Friday, Feb. 22, at Schrader

:abrics and Colors

4·

were

at Modest Prices
Electrically- driven well pumps at Beck
LOOK YOUR BESTI
repeatedly described in recent issues of The
Rd. can produce 2,100 gallons per minute,
Mail, the proposals
bear telling once
again.
home
was
at
the
---------.
At the Sixcorner
Mile site. similar
. . .
on riernand

He was a retired farmer and

DATES AND SUBJECTS

In its most simple forni, t[+Eystem con-

sists of two well fields, a rehervoir, two
elevated storage tanks, extensive pumping

future use of the Beck Rd. wells. Cost of

years of age.
Mr. Vetal had lived in Can-

sion program.

It also has its embarrasing points.

excavating work that was taking place
nearby and. the City held, threatened the

MISSIONER

will head a key panel discus-

ital investments has created a complex,

iceable water system for the City of Plymouth as far as water systems go.

18 acres adjacent to the Beck Rd, field.
The new acreage formed a "buffer" from

who Monday was renominated for office on the Republican ticket, died suddenly
Tuesdav night. He was 66

meeting this year, Glassford

One and one-half million dollars in cap-

sometimes unwieldy, and still highly-serv-

1950's, the City in 1954 purchased another

incumbent

At the organization's annual

itself.

As a rekult of a legal suit in the early

Canton Township Trustee
WILL U HILD AT

ture, let'stake a look at the water system

issue materialized. '

Dies Suddenly

which center around an ex-

change of ideas affecting
the role of a city manager.

But. before exploring the financial pie-

tabled and in its place the $525,000 bond

' Canton Nominee

A PREACHING - TEAC HING

over the next 13 years.

Obviously, the Detroit matter was

water to the City during the next half

the International City Manager's Association for 1963.
The association is a professional group, activities of

department revenue, and hence perils the
City's ability to redeem handily the bonds

Inediate Detroit metropolitan area.

ern end of Mill St. and this source supplied

elected first vice president of

Detroit water hints at a loss of total water

to agreeable communities outside the im-

In 1943, a well was drilled at the north-

since 1949, recently was -

considetable-sized

-wrench" into the works. A conversion to

with the responsibility of furnishing water

it. In fact, in 1948, the 10-inch main from

transmit the water from the small Beck

(Continued on next page)

OF ICMA GROUP

It is this long-term debt that appears
to have thrown -a

At that tinle, the County was charged

field lay relatively dormant for lack of suf-

water system.
A tile water line was built in order to

In order to keep adequate pressure in

Albert Glassford, City Manacer of the City of Plymouth

$27,000 to $33,000 including interest.

it would require $2 million to construct a
supply line from Detroit to Plymouth.

For the five years immediately prior to

Rd. known as "Big Spring." Unbeknownst
to Village fathers of that era, it marked

minimum level.

VICE PRESIDENT

ments on the bond issue range from

an appearance at the City Commission
tables, Major drawback at that time, as
today, was price. One estimate stated that

enlarged upon in a moment.

1948. it appears that the Beck Rd. werl

explains City Manager Albert Glassford.
In the meantime. the City's annual pay-

Even in 1948. Detroit water had made

It's estimated

It wasn't until the early 1890's that the
Village acquired an acre. of land on Beck

The Church St.' tank has a capacity of

157,000 gallons and acts as "the water con-

trol center for the system," It is kept be-

decade. The Mill St. well is available now
for use only in emergencies. .

cost was $45.000. This fact. too. will bc

precious liquid.

The Byron tank "fills" from the Church
St dructure. and then only whon the water
in the Church St. tank drops to a certain

--

Byron St. today, Just east of Main St. Much
to the distress of many, the Byron St.

most part as their source of man's most

feet lower than the tank on Church St.

within the City. One is on Church St.. near
the Presbyterian Church and the other is
on Byron St. west of Main St.

tween 50 and 90 per cent full by pumps

stallation of a new 16-inch feeder main,
and for the construction of a now water
storage tank.''
The storage tank is the elevated one on
tank has never functioned.

the two tanks. The Byron St. tank is 12

There. are two elevated storage tanks

outh Mail. was "to provide for the laying

Years agb, residents of the -Village of
Plymouth (iL.wasn't incorporated as a City
until 1932) utilized private wells for the

hinges on a difference in elevation between

a storage facility.

schoduled to run until 1976. but more of this

improve a well field on Bock Rd. and to
be•f up the water sysiom generally.
Prior to that time, the City had managed with a system which had changed
little in half a century.

p I :ination. Essentially, the situation

there today. It cannot be relied upon as

This. then. was the parentage of the
City's present $325.000 water system indebledness. Repayment of the money is

drilling additional wells there, for the in-

Ions, and why it doesn't work requires
an intricate and perhaps confusing ex-

and it has since fallen into disuse.

of about 2.5 per cent.

of mains from the Beck Rd. well farm, for

The tank has a capacity of 250,000 gal-

cracks developed on the reservoir floor.

margin of 472-293. The bonds were issued
in April of that year at an interest rate

sued $525.000 in water *ov•nue bonds to

for the tank.

But then hairline

leaks were discovered.

proved the $525.000 water bond issue by a

Il w•• in April. 1948. thal the City is-

advent of the Detroit water system in

$10,000 having the walls repaired, after

It has not always been in use, huifever.
City of Plymouth voters - at the 1948
biennial Spring Primary election - ap-

in a February, 1948, issue ot The Plym-

being

contested. $288,000. Price of the internal improve-

There are also only three ments is set at $336,000. Should all of the

City's applications for federal funds be ap-

Democriltic nominees.

Funeral services for Mr. proved, one-half of the co of the two

Vital will be held at 1 p.m. projects would be borne by an out-right
grant
from
money
the
Funeral
Home. Interment
will appropriated
terms of the acceleratedunder
public works
act.
It remains a matter of discussion N to

be in Grand Lawn Cemetery,

REGISTRATION

whether property owners would encounS,r

Detroit.

--2 a City tax boost. if the two projects ar•

1

NOTICE

undertaken. One City official says :hal a

Then there is the other well, at Mill and

minute.

A pair of feeder mains carry the water

City. One of these is the 40-year-old 10- m""----------'-"inch main, while the other is a 16-inch
reinforced concrete feeder.

The 10-inch main. which was put back
into full use in 1960 after having been abandoned in 1948, comes across country. enforing the City al Starkweather and Mill

1960. the 10-inch feeder served only as "a

capital improvements, with a fifth of this

Edward Hines parkway, moves through

minor main.

still "mortgaged," in a sense.
Last bond of the $335,000 indebtedness

will not come up for redemption until 1976.

Glassford said.

Cass Benton park. and then follows North- ....
ville Rd. to Starkweather and Mill.
The 16-inch main journeys south along ....

plans

to

...Se
.IlizES.ew*IM:34 .'*i &:.4011= .**.. .$...

Michigan State University in
spend

SPEAKS - - 4 -

Robert C. Utter and sisters
in their home on Amherst Ct.

TO YOU

CKLW - 800KC

9k4netat Noma
yO SOUTH MAIN STREET • PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
...............................

95*

W*,aial bil,ue- 160 Thinioih day before any regular,

sped.10. offki.1 .Imigy .1-ion ..d Ihe d.y of such .l«.
-

r

In Other Areas

(buying a boat ?)

NQTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I WIU BE AT

my office - Pontix Trail ind Territorial R4.

It's significant, we believe,

F.b. 25 to March 4

that families living outside

Daily 7- 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

*

Plymouth call for our serv-

WHITEWAU NYU»1 tuBELESS
1

BOO x 14 ................

AND ON

;15'5.

· Plul I.IL 8 2// T. Ind n. i.h...

Mond.v, Mard, 4, 1963 - -last Day
*he Thini•h day preoding said Election

As Previded by S-ion 490, Ad No. 116,
Public Ads of 1954.
,

bil 0 .Adalk ... u.00 0 0'€10®k p.m. O,1 0,€h dey kw *-4- 0 --NO 16 -O/TRATON -d RIOISTIRING

..6.1 *I ...11Red 41'.1./. i. .id TO-ISHIP, CITY .

VIU,01 - iHAU PROM-Y a,ply *mho
¥he .Imi al ao /0•I- bul . ACTUAL RESIDENT of th.

M.0/*4 0 m.*Ie =1 -Wh< I V- • Ihe,.0

* fREE MOI»ITING

GET THE MONEY HERE

ice. Families in Livonia, for

750 x 14 ................

6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
..

LWAITED QUANTmES

GOODEAR

instance, have found that

our personalized service is

promptly available when-

E-d
-

4

.

ever the need arises.

1

How do you get going with us? Just ask your
boat dealer to handle the whole thing for you
or corne in to any of our convenient offices.

Either way, you'll get our usual fast, efficient
service and our low bank rates.

SAFETY, SERVICE AND SATISFACTION AT

' GEORGE STIPE IRE CO.

the Most Experienced Bank in town

1••r11013••••5*91 u,u!51r5•110-r

Edwi R. Fi#Goald, Town.hip Clerk
(2-90•680 +F#S) *

a

SCHRADER

NYLON TUBELESS

01 2/ 1*-Ive no •88- for registraoion during Iho lime

r.

*.4.---

:he week-end at home and i
celebrate her birthday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
SUNDAY 9:45 A.M.

750 x 14 BLACKWALL

AU Illl-lllll Y ki widh me,istration. Provided, how.ver,

i Al Ih. Silim Town.hip H.11 - Mard, 4

...4

To
Cebbrate
Birthday
THE
BIBLE
.*....
.....:
Susan Utter, who attends

Mtilor Chain Store

m.gil., .' 1.cial 'hlub." O, primar, lk'Hon, receive fer
...Ibilloa *0 name of iny Iqal voter i. said Township,

4

Sts. During the 12-year span from 1948 to

SAVE at KADE'S

B Nolb h be-by given 11,/ in conformiiy wiih the
A 16€tion law", 1, the undenigned Clerk, will, upon
..voy, ox-p• Sunday and . logil holiday, Ihe day of .nv

NORTHVILLE -

resents approximately $1.5 million in passes the Northville cemetery, crosses the ,$ ...

New Factory Seconds from

STATE OF MICHIGAN

9-2780

It rambles past the fish hatchery, by-

TIRE

, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW,

BARBER SHOP

from the well fields west of here into the -

8 ome for Weekend

Toithe Qualified Electors of the Township of

Fl

All in all, the City's water system rep-

Lansing

SPECIALISTS IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES SINCE 1933

116 S. CENTER ST.

The pump there can produce 1,400 gallons

per

Come See-You'll

Biennial Spring Election
MONDAY, APRIL 1, 1963

NICK'S

Wilcox, which measures 110 feet in depth. , "ON THE CORNER" - MAIN and PENNIMAN.

tax hike is -nor contemplatid.-

FOR '" W. An. AM. Trail

3

highrr water consumption had been fore-

Plymouth Township nullified -this funcUon

at Jeast partially replaced around 1907 and

more-than-half-million-dollar bontl issue

1

on the City's payroll. Glassford says that

It is built entirely of poured con-

Further, the consulting engineering firm of those years is no longer

seen in the area south of the City, but the

dating from 15 years ago.

East

intendent.

It's present capacity is estiniated at
between 1.5 million and two million gal-

and before Bida was made DPW super-

Today it stands virtually empty. Two
and one-half years ago the City spent about

Bida, and was installed about 1893. It was

Purpose of the bond issue, as described

--

was closed over.

crete.

$335,000, representing the balanceofa

Friday

before Glus:ford becarne City Manager

cording to DPW superintendent Joseph

To make matters more difficult. the

7:30 P.M.

In fairnes* to all parties, it was built

it was built originally as an open-top slot·age facility in the 1890's, but about 1921

lons.

City has an outstanding debt of about

Ash Wed.

It was built in 1948.

Reservoir Dr. off Northville Rd. Bida said

Rd. measured 10-inches in diameter, at-

here · would unquestionably weaken the
The issue in question, namely, is the
proposed shift to Detroit water, whereby
local water depa,tment revenue stands to
be heavily reduced and portions of d Sl.5
million dollar system here could conceivably be shelved.

and' represents essentially a $45,000 fiasco.

ancient structure located at the end 01

The 80-acre parcel has since come to

method of supplying water to consumers
estaBlished financial arrangements that the
City has lived with comfortably since 1948.

The Byron St. tank is also inoperable,

The City's only existing reservoir is an

The original title water line from Beck

N St that the City's water system and

Along with perhaps the reservoir, which
was repaired in 1960 but still is relatively
inoperable, the Byron St. storage tank is a
point of embarrassment for City officials.

sure of Detroit water conceivably would
rupture many of them.

most directly opposite the "Big Spring"

the ¢ity and its water system.

ern) part of town."

They are so oid, in fact, that the pres-

1

well field on Six Mile west of Beck. It 1:4

A similar "cash bind" surrounds

ure 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 16 inches in diamein place since the early 1900's.

acres on the east side of Beck Rd., al-

Ilbmpered ty heavy existing mortgage# on his present equipment, the

of cast iron transmission mains that mcas-

According to a report made by Bida to
the City Commission in October, 1960, "the
tank is just high enough to maintain a
pressure of 22 pounds in the high (north-

ter. Many are suspected of having beeli

*44

Thus, in 1907 - according to old and
yellowed deeds - thi Village obtained 80

ridden manufacturer who would like

level.

smith St. control station. . It was built in

Inside the City, there are about 30 miles

being felt by the turn of the century.

cou14 be likened perhaps to a debt-

that Automatically regulate the water

east to

1948.

t

Apparently, the one acre >ute was inadequate for a rural community that gradually was nioving toward '*suburbia." The
first panKs. of Plymouth's growth were

then

Sheldon and enters the City at the Gold-

384 Stail<w,Iialher, M Block from No,lh Main
PLYMOUTH

GL .31.5

DE/hurr HANK & rI'tiI JS r
. C-W=en OF,ICES

.0.--

Ther. i. an offi. ne. y. In Uk. P.1.•0 Vill.,e.

--

0i'l$|1•+wI6D!Y,.Lrt-·

1 ,

$335,000 81

height of the Byron St, tank 15 feet to a
point where it would operate in conjunction

taste of the water.

tories in Pittsburgh. City of Plymouth wa-

which well the water is drawn from.

aairman of local

,

final

All over 500.000 gals. -

13 cents

important to the City - that the 16-inch

Mich. Week Pro,ram

to Haggerty was installed primarily for
Burroughs in 1960.

int Co. here, has been named

chairman of Plymouthts

However, Johnson & Anderson, of Pontiac,

Michigan Week activities 76

is the present engineering consultant firm

1953 Michigan Week is the

for the City.

Of this amount, Burroughs provided 20 per
consumed.

Specifically, Burroughs utilized 200 mil-

lions gallons during 1961-62 and paid the

spring- general election here

City almost $30,000.

be

filled

Jabara ranked fourth in the

primary balloting.
Last year's Michigan Week
chairman for Plymouth activities was City Attorney

PLEASURE

cent and used 30 yfr cent of all water

Jabara, Monday, won nomination for the April 1 biennial

from among a total of eight
candidates.

Edward Draugelis.

The rates for Burrdughs and other
large consumers are set down in section
8(d) of the City's water rates ordinance.
Under this section, the large water users
pay double the regular rate for the first four
million gallons consumed and at the regular rate for the balance of every two
month cycle.

used 9.5 million gallons in 1961-62 and *as

IS ALL MAPPED

/2¥1¥*•

at 824 Penniman Ave.

and

has announced that he will
convert it into an ofuce build-

That's right! When you join the Auto Club
your driving pleasure is all mapped out. As an
Auto Club member you receive motoring services that are planned and designed in advance
to meet the needs of modern motoring. What's

ing

more, these services can be ta ilored to meet
means that you receive the motoring satisfac-

for fiscal 1962:63 has been set at $176,000.

Burroughs' share of this total -is estimated

The Detroit proposal would deliver water to a point along Sheldon Rd., probably

tf the reservoir proposed for the Beck
no further role in the City's water picture
after Detroit water arrives.

However, Glassford has stated that the
City "needs the reservoir in any event to

take care of surges from Detroit water

and to insure constant supply."
Arch Vallier, City Supervisor to the

County Board of Supervisors, has suggested
that the City will lose to Plymouth Township seven "major" accounts if Detroit
water comes. The seven accounts presently

In order (o continue the orderly repaytain the present water department operation, Vallier then predicts· that the City
38 per cent across the board.

Under particularly extenuattng circumstances, Vallier says, the City rates

it's 38 or 124 per cent) is unknown.
Among the major accounts that the City

1960 in order to assure a minimum of one

$29,000 for imirov*nents, $15,000 for pump-

million gallons per day to the plant, if the

ing. labor and supplies. and $27,000 for

need arises.

of Plymouth and its water system?
What will become of a water system

AAA services can benefit you and your motor-

would lose, Vallier explains, is Burroughs

can be resolved between now and April 1,
takes office and a new mayor is named.
Meanwhile, water department adminis-

representing $1.5 million in capital investments. . investments actually made by City

trators and City residents and other civic

taxpayers?

officials struggle with an issue that seems

Invistments that are still being paid for

destined to change Plymouth's complexion

each year by taxpayers? And the present
mortgage" hal 13 Years to run. too.

by leaps and bounds in the years just

AUTOMOBILE CLU-

publishers of the World Book
Encyclopedia.

Ht is James Dysinger, 31,

of 276 N. Harvey, whose area
will encompass the commu-

e.q /0 6.0-speciai Plug In" Price saves you money! The price Includes adding a
230-volt dryer electrical circuit in any residence, up to and including a 4-family flat, In the Ditrelt ;
Edison service area.

eal. to

City of Plymouth pumped a

and Garuen Assn. will hold a "Bring & Buy" evening on

Thursday, Feb. 21, at the home of Mrs. Warren Dusbiber, at Port

sioner

14401 Shadywood Dr.

Dr. Gladys.Robi* Quale. a professor of history at Albion The

College, will bell,•It speaker at the dinner meeting of the only
Feb. 21, at the Mayflower Hotel, at 6:30 p.m.

to Commis- !

doesnlcharge for parts orlabor. It'sanelectric dgere=lusivel
see your de-Ier or

.s Feb. 18 by'Water De-

partrrtent

American Assn. oY 'Uhiversity Women to be held Thursday, Beck

according to a re-

submitted

.4

quickly, gently, s:fle:.111*ilicerle •*yl ,

/ree /eM,kle *O-Edison repairs or replaces eledtrid parts of electrk: dly•r- 4

during the month of

The ;Lake Pointe Branch of the Women's National Fard JanuEtry,

-Se-clothes de r

F.

of 52,096,000 gallons of

total

an eleetrle drier le ...

DETROIT EDISON

Chief Joseph Bida.

water was pumped

from the wells at the

Rd.

field

and

the

field

.

on Sh c Mile Rd. west of Beck.

nities of Plymouth and North-

PLYMOUTH DIVISION

ville. He former,ly was with
the Marathon Oil Co.
Dysinger, who will report

479 S. Main

-

Because it'• #laineless,

ahead,

water

ucational Corp., of Chicago,

U I

when an essentially new City Commission

Will You Be There r

for the Field Enterprises Ed-

,

SPECIi

Water - in the City of Plymouth - is
indeed a thorny problem today, Little.more

LOTS OF WA¥ER

A Plymouthite has been
named a local area manager

4

Jq* PLUG·I

Whether City residents would stand
still for this sort of a rate hike (whether

Corp., on which the City spent $70,000 in

For Wolll Book

k ing needs. Don't put it off! Call today!

ift€

$12,000 for capital autlay (new equipment),

New Am Mmager

est Auto Club office and find out how famed

. , I. ·13: 3-4

ment on the $325,000 bond issues, and sus-

Auto Club member.

Before you drive dnother mile, call your near-

4 1. 9 3. *:34

provide about $37,000 to the Oity's coffers.

Budgeted expenses for 1962-63 include
$28,000 for bond redemption and interest,

$50,000, approximately.
What, then, does the future hold for City

by your best interests as a motorist and as an

e ElrlD N MAR€11 9 0

Rd. site does not materialize, the extensive
well field pumping facilities would have

to be about $31,000.

ery but has remained vacant
much of the past two years.

put on the structure, and will
open it in 60 days.

tion and driving pleasure of services backed

'Sp]ECIAL NALE

come

per cent across the board.

General administration will take another

ing renovated, a new front

NOW ON AN

ELEC:TRIC DRYER i

would have to be shelved. for they no long-

would have to be raised an awesome 124

transmission and distribution.

have the interior of the build-

the needs of each individual motorist. This

SAVE

er would be useful if Detroit water should

large commercial accounts. Hotel May-

It once housed Terry's Bak-

Draugelis, whose office
presently is at 861 Penniman, says that he intends to

r

It is entirely feasible that at least a part

charged $2,800. In all, there are about 30
°'major" users, including industrial and

The City's estimated water revenue

City Attorney Edward

ily residences there.

of the well field facilities out on Beck Rd.

flower ts in ihis latter category.

has
purchased
Draugelis
from First Federal's Perry
Richwine the vacant building

GL 3-6060
•.04

would have to boost its water rates at least

Among the other large industrial consumers is Haller Inc., on Northville Rd. It

Dr..61 hys
Vacm-t B-4

..

Sons to build three two fam-

million gallons each year.

The City's water department revenue

:p60 by the City Commission upon

will

839 Penniman

.

· The main was built on the recommenda-

during fiscal 1961-62 was roughly $150,000.

seats

....1

at Five Mile.

tion of the engineering consultants, McNamee, Porter & Seeley, of Ann Arbor.

second week in May.

YOUR DRIVING

OUT

il

$70,000 water main extension from Mill St.

-=- at which time four City Commission

15 c•nis

Largest single user of City water is the
Burroughs Corp. Plymouth Rd. plant. So
large, in fact. is this account - and so

Dancing Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun. •- .0,=1' f .7' the recommendation of Major
Robert Sincock.

-

17

N•xt 300,000 gals. -

The appointment was made

.

i MAN'S MOST precious liquid
is water. City of Plymouth, utilizing two major well fields west of
town, pumps approximately 750

21 C-

Nox: 133.000 gals. -

Privi

to permit Stewart Oldtord & 1

The first 17,000 gallons cost

Next 30.000 gal.. -

ter has a "total hardness- measuring between 320 and 360, depending upon exactly

GL 3-7210

ner of Sheldon and Junction

rate structure is as follows:

- 1 Plymouth Tank & Fabricat-

9779 N. TERRITORIAL

made at the southeast cor- '

34 cents per 1.000. The remainder of the

According to an analysis by Hall Labora-

Wednesday, Priday, Saturday - 10 a.m. lo 5 p.m.
_ Jamiel Jabara, co-owner of

-t-

tions to a Droposal whereby i
a zoning change would be ,

Prices are based on "per 1,000 gallons"
consunned.

DR. L E: REHNER, Optometrist IAppot Jabara

f

March 18 to hear any objec·

effective since March 11, 1957.

hardness of it, and some argue over the

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.

City Commissioners will ,

There are 3,165 users, most of them
residential. Consumer prices for City water are dailed in City Ordinance No. 216,

Users complain of rust in the water, the

purpose!

hotel a public hearing on 4

requires lengthy explanation.

But, first. what about the water. itself?

loans for any worthwhile

Hearing March 18

?he water department's financial status

one million gallons pir day, if required.

5 MILES WEST OF PLYMOUTH

for a personal loan. We make

become accustomed to its taste.

The 16-inch Main assures Burroughs of

RUSTIC TAVERN,12

four spending gets You in a

financial squeeze ... See us

2000.

water as unpleasant. Long-time City water users, for the most part, seem to have

thus providing maximum water provisions
to the City's largest' user, Burroughs Corp.

- DINE - AND DANCE

2roblem or a need to re-plan

be obtained by calling GA 1-

the City might describe the flavor of the

One other large expenditure - dating
from 1960 - is significant, but fits more
properly into the water system's financial
picture It concerns a $70,000 expense for
a 16-inch main from Mill to Haggerty Rd..

DRINK

Nhen an unexpecte€ financial

Livonia.

and

but still much debated. A new resident of

steelwork.

1. H,un: Monday, Tuisday, Thursday - 1 to 9 pm.

Wayne

Additional information riiay

Taste of the water is a personal matter,

date the increased weight of the additional

O.-il. Conlial P.king Lol

Plymouth, Northville. Garden
Citv.

and neuridaled.

foundation of the tank in order to accomo-

elub.

reation, has members from

City vak•r is also chlorinated C purifiad )

any possible modifications to the present

formed

Livonia Dept. of Parks Rec-

>:?

ficiently, if at all.

And even this estimate does not include

newly

under the direction ,of the

users argue that calgon does not help suf-

with the Church St. tank.

GL 3-2056

The

It keeps iron in the water in a state
of suspension for a period of about 48 hours
after the calgon is added. Many City water

mate it would cost $25,000 to raise the

350 S. Harvey St, Mymouth

era Club, held at Franklin
High School, Livonia.

dissolves upon contact with water.

The Chicago Bridge & Iron Co has esti-

the Detroit Water Board.

meeting of the Livonia Cam- 4

mains and pipes Calgon is actually metaphosphate, a chemical in crystal form that

drain it out into the sewer."

-

series of completed portraits ,
with each step of his demon-*
stratton, at the February

an effort to minimize the rust that forms in

However, it is likely to be stale as the
water In the tank cannot change unless you

aid Remus, general manager of

some basic portrait lighting

· techniques and correlated a

The Citv puts -calgon" in the water in

reserve supply (in the Byron St. tank).

lem over water is this man, Ger-

and owner of Gaffield Stadio,

torners.

"Thus, in an emergency, you have a

...1--8 'LI----1,

sional portl ait photographer

-

lential cus-

among users, oart.c..tar.

-

. P ly mouth, demonstrated ,

rust to make J» , br· n 0 - contention

Commission.

MORE THAN casually interested in City's perplexing prob-

Mr. John Gaffield, profes- 1

-

There is onD n fractioral amount of

As Bida wrote in his 1960 report to the

.

--

iron in the we .lutitt' Allces enough

.

---

To Camera Club 9 -

water.

that allows the Byron St. Cank to come into

1

-1.

troit water, by comparison, is decidedly
softer. It lS rated at about 100 parts calcuim carbonate in every million parts of

the northern end of town, the Church St.
tank is never permitted to fall to the level
use.

*RAAB . Gaffield Speaks

360 parts calcuim carbonute (CaC03). De-

(Continued from priciding page)

I HEPLY MdUTH MAIL Wednesday. February 20, 1963 3

"1/"/f.im/:* 2.16

In other words in every million purts
ur City water there are between 320 and

PHONE: GL 3-5200 or WO 5-6375

to regional man

er Donald

E Noland. of nn Arbor,

Robert Cain, Manager

has lived in P¥mouth four

years and is rarried.

Plymouth Newcomers will hold a skating party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fletcher, at 14230 Ridge Rd., on
Saturday, Feb. 23, beginning at 8:30 p.m. Price is $1 per
couple.

Hans Christian Anderson,

the famous children's writer

first worked in a factory.

.

Lutheran Ladies will hold their monthly bake sale on

Friday, Feb. 22, at Dunning's, beginning at 9:30 a.m.

r Lean. clean Hnes...more room inside*
Ii/OIT /Rom VOTOI YRIND EXPEITS ON -1 13 •AmOLI•81

I.

.1

.

-

Plymouth City Panhellenic Assn. will hold a Dessert

Telephone Bridge party on Monday. Feb. 25, from which pro- -ceeds will be donated toward the Plymouth City Panhellenic I
Assn. Award.

Otis

A.

Crosby,

president

1 National School Public Relations Assn.. will be guest speaker

of

the

Michigan

Chapter

of

.'...

1 at a combined meeting of the Junior High West and Junior

44 THIS AREA

1 High East Parent Teacher Student Assns., to be held Monday,
I Feb. 25. in the Junior High West Gymnasium, beginning at

1 7:45 p.m.

Tickets for the Builders Home, Furniture and Flower

AUTOLITE DIVISION
OF FORD MOTOR

Show, to be held at Cobo Hall, March 1-10, are available from
Garden Club member Mrs Robert Beyer, at GL 3-1065, or

from the Forest St. store of Beyer Drugs.

C O M PA N Y

Mrs. Belle Farley Murray will speak on "Why Our
Children Act Like That!" at the Feb. 26 meeting of Farrand

P.TA..to be held at the school, beginning at 8 p.m.

HAS

Allen Truesdell P.T.A. will hold a general business meeting at the school on Feb. 26, beginning at 8 p.m.

The B&F Auto Supply, Inc.
1100 Starkweather

Plymouth, Michigan

Gallimore School P.T.A. will hear Dr. Dennis Walsh,
asoociate professor of astronomy at the University of Michi-

ian, speak on "What's Out There" at their Feb. 26 meeting,
to be held at the school. beginning at 8 p.m.

·:a11-i 1 82=DiarDS__.0.„
WHINER W IMIWIII

MOTOR FRE-

OPEN TUESDAY a.d FRIDAY

of the

The award reads, "for outstanding design achieve•
ment and engineering leadership." Motor Trend elp
perts saw it in the "lean, clean lines," with "more

EVENINGS UNTIL 9 p.m.

room inside for increased comfort." Hailed Advanced

AS ITS SOLE DISTRIBUTOR
OF THE FAMOUS

Autolite Sta·ful Battery

'

Unit Construction "... will take punishment lon,11

U- Your Mymouth Com-4 Charge Man

... hold resale value." In ride, performance, long-life

WILLOUGHBY'S

IlnnlA)/3
"Shoes for the Enure F

F.11 r-n for six 6-footers,"Monty

| of headroom, legroom.'04

Cumds'-sldejndows,
amazingly easier entrance.

...

features, they found '63 Ramblers outstanding. Sce
the value of the year, at your Rambler dealer.
American Motors-Dedicated to Excellence

....

1

FIESTA RAMBUR, INC, 1205 A. Ah Read, My.-6
READE•. DEST SUBSCmBERS .

C-k ¥our Luck¥ Number In Ramb-l $2.00000 '.11IIIZI=II --

ICagers Bow 65-52 :

17 HE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, February 20, 19631 Plymouth goal. fhe Bantams
I were also defeated

in the

1,tate tourney by a 2-0 margin

Ellockey Teams Busy I

,y Dearborn St. Martha.

1. :

·,i

Plymouth Fails in HI
For Third Straight Win 1

Plymouth's Midget Royars,

n the Garden City play-offs,

lymouth recreation hirker Pra Wee·; defeated the Nan- lowned the Garden City

coins had a busy we, k la..t '.,In Rarni. 3-2. .19 Don Hud- Maple Leafs, 7-0, as Terry
eek

:on. .L,hn Hickner and Bill Cosgrove scored a three-goal

he Plymouth PeeWers, in.(ir·it ench ccored once.
113
Nankin Twp. play.off<. The Bar.lams. in the Gar- nev the Royals were elimi-

In the state tour-

nat-trick.

9(awned the VFW Blue: 11·0,·1 -len City league, lost to Dear- flated by a 3-1 score by Royal

nkin. 12-1, as Dave. Pa}mer 210: n in the play.offs 2-1, ak Oak, Jim McKindles averted

I Prosnerity left Plymouth's and stretched this inargin ryer, who also was often in-

¥,red four goals. Later, the Jphn·Gilles scored the lone i Plymouth shutout.

varsity cagers in the lurch still further in tile waning ept, scored seven points.

G:ir-

- - The Juveniles, in the

Friday evening as visiting moments of the Contest. The

' len City play-offs, def€ ·ated
Wayne. 4-0. as Lee

•

Dennis

Puckard.

TO THE CITIZENS

.

Al

Earlier, Plymouth had cap., Coals. ·

one an astounding upset over con*erted 16 01 29 free throws' heavily on the scoring efforts

/ clu 91'04

lost 2-0 to Royal Oak.

The Plymouth Semorl deGaiden City play-offs as Bill

lunity to express my sin-

Hawkins scored twice. and

cere appreciation for your

Elmer Whipple added a single

support .t the polls in

zoal for the winners.

The loss to Belleville was|.. P!yinouth. c o a c h Charlie All-league football player

Plymouth's ninth defeat in ' At·tterer retica heavily on nis r ranK INuntey pourea in 14
I

elite for Township Trustee.

Should

:

you in a thoughtful and

into a tie fer third-place. With single Dl:,i et's iii :in effort to eve,ing, and the. Rocks' reg-

the loss, however. Plymouth's

t

that could core with Belle. when Trenton invadesthe
Brlleville permitted the ville's rapid li!*· 1.,c'ties.
local camp.

hopeful Rocks little chance to

i$ humbly appreciated.

A

Sincerely,

half-time by 2 32-22 hiargin. with 10 2,„431<. Juniot' forward , ican University in Ypsilanti. -

Nelso n

and

his

in March.

serir,

alla

1113

Iatrier

had
559.
Vukovich
butt·d
515, Doyle mustered a 487 and

the

tourna-

awards,

Dick

NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN

29 of 67 field goal attempts
/1-

or paid iii person to the Township Treasurer at
AA I.-..£--. .

I

1/lill

led to a 65-37 decision over

Bellevalle's JayVers.

0--1,

J...

FEBRUARY 28, 1963.

Strengthened by balanced

City firemen Tuesday ndog *treak. , . stoppiog the Rocks onslaught. event, the 200-yard niedlev

For your convenience the Treasurer will be at

the bank for ihe FINAL DAY of payment with-

Steve

Ward,

with 15

Thank you,

were called to 298 North Har- The two teams - Bentley Bentley has already bowed relav. Dick Betrv won tlic· Fc'ints. pilced Ply,nouth's of-

Northville

Wayne County, Michigan ,
WILL BE OPEN DAILY FROM

Thursdav and Royal Oak on once to Plymouth this winter, 200-yard free u.itli George fensive
efforts. He scored 10,
in the second half. Ward is I
vey to extinguish a minor Saturdav - both will invade but Royal Oak and the Rocks Collins finishing second,

ALEX M. LAWRENCE

have not faced each other in Gould won the 50-vard free a
forward. ,
Treasurer

fire that had broken out in plymouth's pool with an eye

some
trash behind the ga- toward ending what today d.ual- ni eet circunistances and
Torn Blunk plated third. Coach Dick Bearup's start- (2.1363, 22063)
Jim Beglinger followed' with ing five players accOunted
rage. 'Flames caused minor arnounts to a nine-meet win since last season.

skein
At thal time, the Kimball his victorv in the 200-yard in. for 36 points and the Rocks' Ill .
damage
to
the
rear
wall
of
plvmouth's
ninth
victory
in
swimrners
captured. a close dividual niedlev, w·here Jeff secorid flve-man unit added
the garage. The fire was ext

31. Bearup played all 15 men 1

a row came last Thursday as battle. only by winning the Hoffman was third.

10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

tinguished in a matter of Belle.ville bowed, 71-34 before final event of the meet. th• Mark Schultheiss, the on, his roster with 11 of them

--4 OFFICIAL NOTICE OF SAU

team's other co-captain, w,on sharing in the scorir- i

the Rocks' juggernaught. It 200-yard freestyle relay.

minutes.

AAON DAY thru FRIDAY · 'It's going to be another
the diving rvent as Bert
rough meet," was the way Quinn placed second. Gould a 16-9 first period lead and
Plymouth Swim Coach John produced his Necond victory| stretc.hed it to 34-17 at the,
Auto-Crat Loses jixth "Mc]Pall
; and including MONDAY,.MARCH 4th, 1963,
summed it up last of the contest, winning thel intermission.
The junior Rocks moved to

Lv. MB 07

$69,000.00

.

The

third

' Friday. "They're (Royal 100-yard butterf 1 y. Mike period was more of th, same
In Men's Cage
Loop
1
Two
Rocks
turned
in son were one-two in lhe 100-| Ken LaCross Ied the losers
double-victory performances
8.00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

e · which day it will be open from

i as Plymnuth moved further ''

Drennan was third

Oak) a tough opponent."

Dave Beglinger and Gustaf-I ahead, 48-24.

Gty of Plymouth

. yard free, and Dave'f broth-I with 11 prints. 94!£*y Way,e County, Michigan
Distribution Service, Inc., an entry in
theJim
men's
rec- against
Belleville.
,
er,
chalked
up
nis
sec-1
a

-

.

-

.

.

.

-

(Last Day tor Registration)

. for the purpose of registering aualified voters

. for the BIENNIAL Spring ELECTION to be held

./
.

Marguerite Northup

Li

in a month to break into the victory column, but Tait's Gould turned ·the trick with

Cleaners turned in a 33-point second half last Wednesday wins in the 50-yard

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP CLERK

in th(' men"s conference. Tairs picked up its second win feat with first place finishes i
in the 200-yard

in posting the victory over D.S.I.

individual

Bob Basham led Tail's with 19 points and Dick Bearup. medley and'the 100-yard back-

Crat Mfg.,• 63-37, at a time when an Auto-Crat victory Wart schools as Birmingham
would have forced a tie for the league leadership. Instead, and Port Huron.
, Cloverdale maintained its front-running position with Auto- , In the state class A champ-

this season - an annual event

- The standings: . third. two or above
three
notches
the Rocks. who were

M WILL MEET

ina

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION

Biennial Spring
Election
City of Plymouth, Mich.
Notice is hereby given that registration of qualified electors
for the Biennial Spring Election to be held on Monday, April

1, 1963 will be taken at the office of the City Clerk, in addilion to the regular office hours, at the following times:

SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 1963

at the TOWNSHIP OFFICES
16860 Franklin Road

being cowpon bonds of the denomination of $1,000.00 each,

will be received by the underiigned at the City Hall, 167 S

a close second.

Main Street in said City, u¢itil 8:00 o'clock p.m., Eastern

Sedative for ,

In the final event, Schulth-

Standard Time, on Monday, the 4th day of March, 1963, al
which time and place said bi* will be publicly opened and

NERVOUS TENSION

read.

I NO NARCOTICS

lay.

Said bonds will be dat4 November 1, 1962, will be

I NO BARBITURATES

numbered consccutively fromi 1 to 69, both inclusive, and
- will bear irtlerest from their +te at a rate or rates not exceeding five per cent (590 ) per annum, expressed in mui-

Plymouth's match w i.t h

Bentley is here Thursday and

20 Tablets $198
Bottle

conclude their regularlyscheduled dual-meet agenda

BEYER Rexall DRUG

with a return hout with Trenton, there on Feb. 28.

ALL 3 STORES

tiplth of 18 of 1 °0, said inter¢st to be payable on November
1, 1963, and semi-annually tliereafter on May 1st and November lst of each year The interest rate shall be the same
oil all bonds maturing in any one year and represented by
one interest coupon,

Said bonds will mature, without option of prior redemption, on the first ddy of November of each year as follows:

F.E.

row

and

gained

for

the

k

,

$14,000.00 November 1st of each year from 1965 to

Rocks an 11-2 record for the

1968, inclusive.

swimming was introduced at E

the high school here in 1953. 6
Two Plyinouth swimmers s
each scored 10 points from *

purchaser of the bonds, which paying agent shall be qualifi-

ed as such 'under Michigan or Federal statutes.

NOW -

For the purpose of awarding the bonds the interest cost
of edch bid will be computed by determining, at the rate or
rates specified therein, the total,dollar value of all interest

on the bqnds from April 1, 1963 to their maturity and de-

Bentley Wins,

ducting therefrom any premium. The bonds will be awarded

Plymouth Area

Draws Nearer *

to ll,e bidder wlipse bid on the above computation produces
tile lowest iriterest cost to the City. No bid for less than all
of the bonds nor for less than 100% of the par value thereof

k

j News and Music -:

League Crown

I.

Union kept.pace with league- ;

leading Bentley High Friday 9, ,.- evening as both teams won f
handy decisions.

ON

feated Trenton. 67-50.

Southeastern Michigan s·

will close and after said' hour, no further registrations ' will
be received for the April 1, 1963 Biennial Spring Election.
Publication of this Notice is required by State Law which provides that no Clerk shall register any person during the 30
day period preceding any election.

Qualifications for registration are as follows: Applicant must

be a citizen of the United States, at least 21 years of age on
election day, and a resident of the City of Plymouth for at
least 30 days and a resident of the State of Michigan for at

least six months prior to the Electipn.
Qualified electors who are now prerly registered with the

the bonds. No interest will be allowed on the good faith

checks, and checks of unsuccessful bidders will be promptly

returned lo each 'bidder's representative or by registered

Redford Union is in second 3

mail. I

place in the Suburban Six con- 3

"Number
ference, one
gameWonderful
back of

pace-setting Bentley.

are

two

remaining

,

league games for all mem-

The standings: Station

f

7 1
6 2
5 3

PLYMOUTH

35.

Trenton

26

AUen Park .

17 #

required by law to levy upon Ull the taxable property therein
such ad valorem taxes as may be necessary to pay the bonds
and interest therbon without I*nitation as to rate or amount
The bonds are exempt frbm all taxation in the State of

Bids shall be conditioned upon the unqualified opinion

WYSI

Redford Union
Belleville

1 hese bonds- wiF'be gen6ral obligations of the City of

Plymouth, a municipal corportltion, which is authorized and

,Michigan.

WL
Bentley

A certified or cashier's check in the amount of $1,380.00,

bid is accepted and the bidder fails to take up and pay for

Bentley routed Allen Park, 9 0

81-49, and Redford Union de- ¢

will be considered. Accrued interest to date of delivery of
such bonds must be paid by the purchaser at time of delivery.

drawn upon,an incorporated bank or trust company, payable
to the oider of the Treasurer of the City of Plymouth, must
accompany each bid as a guaranty of good faith on the part
of the bidder to be forfeited as liquidated damages if such

ber schools.

On Monday, March 4, 1963, at 8:00 P.M., registration polls

of Miller, Canfield. Paddock and Stone. attorneys of Detroit.

Michigan, approving the legality of the bonds, which opinion
will be furnished without expense to the purchaser of the

bonds prior to tile delivery thereof. The City will Pay the

L

cost of printing and delivery of the bonds. Executed bonds

Will be delivered at Detroit, Michigan.
The right ir, reserved to reiect any and eli bids.

1480 KC.

Envelopes containing the dbids should be plainly marked
"Proposal for Bonds."

City Clerk will not have to re-register.

JOSEPH F. NEAR

1

JOSEPH F. NEAR

J. Ralph Gibson

Clerk, City of Plymouth

55 /...:Ng€*

APPROVED: FEBRUARY 5, 1963

.

City Clerk

Robert H. Shafer

...

TRANQUILON '

A g n e w won the 1 00-yard

: i:·. ·..·. ' ·:·s</ .0.'&.:wi... ./.··.... .

There
8:00 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M.

George L. Clark

..VI...

breast-Sti'llke with Al Curtis '

Twice-beaten Redford#

MONDAY, MARCH 4, 1963

Members ofthe Board of Review

..............VI

To resorbis to absott

4

8:00 1.M. TO 12:00 Noon

Lpayers.

i

1

could bring Plymouth its 1 1 at a bank 0, Irust company to be designated by the original

Tuesday, March 12th - 4:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

sessions for the convenience of Township Tax-

--1

' 100th dual meet win since¥

Tuesday, March 5th - 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

scheduled two (21 late afternoon and evening

¥-

.

I:Anne

season with three meets re- i
day nights at the Senior High gymnasium. First game
maining, Victories in all three 7 Pri„cipal and interest on said bonds shall be payable
is at 8:30 p.m. Paul Cummings is league supervisor.

assessment rolls for the Township of Northville

For the first time Northville Township has

...

-Wwl

6

D.S.I. ..

For the purpose of reviewing and adiusting the

Monday, March 11 th - 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

J

jIlll-lial

Auto-Crat .0........................4 2 At any rate, last Thursday f
6**21*2611.·
4 marked Plymouth's ninth win i *: - . $13.000 00 November 1,1964;

Ta it 's

t.4 14

Wednesday, March 6th - 4.00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

..4

v 0 also entered.

The men's recreation league games are held Wednes-

BOARD OF REVIEW

J

Wall

urny T ReT
-W..

1

....

hal

Crat running second. , 'onships a year ago.Royal Royal Oak comes to town
Again Ken Kisabeth paced Cloverdale. He scored 19 Oak was in the top 10. Dur- Saturday evening. The Rocks
and teammate Bud DePlonche added 10. For Auto-Crat, ing the Kimball Relays earlier

Cloverdale . -........ ...,.. ......

TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE

.I

,

eiss, Jerry Wallace Jim MatGothard had 13. Michigan conference, Royal
lison and Berry placed second
In other men's league action, Cloverdale blasted Auto- Oak swims against such stal- in the 200-yard freestyle re-

Cloverdale mustered 22. At half-time Cloverdale led 28-22. Kimball swiminers finished

r

.

.1...

and 1 00-yard back>;troke. Jim Ha-

tree

Crat scored only eight points in the fourth period while that the school hosts - the

(2-20-63,2-27-63)

V..4

ho

the 100-yard butterfly, and arbauer und Doug Juskierney I again | Scaled bids for the purchase of City of Plymouth Rewere two-three in the 400- . - I habilitation Bonds, to be issued by the City of Plymouth,
to down
D.S.I..
67-49.
As a result, D.S.I. remained winless through six garnes Jim Beglinger achieved the 'ard free. ..' Wayne County, Michigan, of the par value of $69,000.00,

Dan Stremick tallied 15 and Bill Ruehr had seven. Auto-

' (2-20-63, 2-2763)

It,

9,2

, nine. Tom Ferguson dumped in 18 for the losers and Dave A member of the Eastern

f Monday, April 1, 1963
I

reationbasketball
league.:
here, had
its best opportunityvpnri,
Team co-captain Garv
.
..
nn,-1

--

the junior varsity cage coach at Plymouth High, contributed stroke

on

i

CITY
FIREMEN
QUELL.qhe
hopes
thiscurrent
week of
snapping
ents
week.
RoyalofOak
Dae Beglinger
Peteinvadine
outh inarched
s,viftly
past the out 11nally THURSDAY, February 28, 1963,
FLAMES
ON GARAGE
Rocks
victory
stands
the this
biggest
chance
Gustafson
won the and
opening
Belleville
eagers.

Township Clerk, 16860 Franklin Road,

1=2-

kl -- .L..:Il.

INUill'Villty, UUI-

until

outh's swimming opponents outh's earlier 77-28 decision Belleville for the second time scoring and relying on a twoplatoon system throughout
these days. Bentley High and over the same school Jan. 10.this season:
Aoyal Oak Kimball have high
Of the two invading oppon- Rick Malboeuf. Dave Agnew, much of the contest, Plyin-

Nelson said.

- PLEASE TAKE NOTICE That the office of the

Af:---1

r ing banking hours on Tuesdays and Fridays

It was the junior Rocks

Common with all of Plym- was a near-r©peat of Plym- Here's how the Rocks beal

....1....

/nallulal.lult:Ib INallullal Uall•.,

fifth win in 13 games.

ment is $350. There is a long

les>ier

16860 FRANKLIN ROAD '

/ Friduy night for a 43 per

Eye 2 Tough Opponen#s

-.

ONLY, to the Township Office located at: :

basketball team dumped in

UVUI .IKe

as

taxes, by check or money order, may be mailed, i :

Ph'mouth's junior varsity

h H (3{) I 11]K

though.

.

The payment of the 1962 -Real and Personal -

With Platoons

0-t'Ill

the

TAXPAYERS

Rout Belleville

Swimmers Claim No. 11

on

TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE -

JayVee Cagers

conirl-

Demel contributed a 468 total.

NOTICE

By the glose of the third •

tourney ends the second teek

: REGISTRATION
of

away.

peitot the' visitors led 50-40

shirts to team members with the help of Dick Berry, an assistant.
Berry is also a member of the Plymouth varsity swim team. In the
background is club chairman Jim Gretzinger and coach Tom Workman. The club, which has about 60 members, i% planning a meet
with another club from Redford Township in the near future.

They turned in their 3079
Ati,tai including a 480-pin
handicap, Feb. 9 and Jhe

outh contingent with a 570

in

many faults in their attack,

Ridgewood is co-chairman. Gould is shown here distributing rweat-

father.

Dick Nelson led the Plym-

prize

mately $300 W profits from the tree sale, administrators of the club

The club is seeking AAU recognition. Chairman of the club is Jim
Gretzinger, 679 N. Harvey, while I,oren "Bud" Gould, of 13923

Vukovich and Earl Demel.

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP

proceeds from the club's Christmas tree sale this year. With approxi-

the Plymouth cagers suffercrl
from personal infractions and

There are four age divisions in the club, ranging from eight to 16.

Charles. Jim Doyle, Lou

appeared

NOTICE

suuttered

purchased the shirts recently and plan to buy warm-up fuits next.

of the Cgtholic Men's league

4.

they

rerge of a serious rally. It

MEMBERS OF the Plymouth Swim Club were isrued official
team sweat-shirts Saturday morning, as part of the first realization of

' here, is comprised of Dick

a

list

point

The team. Fiesta Rambler

(Pd Pol Adv)

-

eight points, although :it one ,

i,resent.

FOR TOWNSHIP TRUSTEE

Second

In the second half, the Dick K.cloff had :,i,10 and I Beyond that. the regional -

Rocks never were closer than 1,·al"r 1,4,('1· <:11,1:lit, Dick Sch- I #::1111es will be March 12-16 :

taurnament by 19 pins at

REPUBUCAN NOMINEE

.

Pl>niouth 's visi- widelv >·barcd. .1 iq·ry Kisa- entered, w·ill be held March

period advantage and led at able s|101 S. 11.!ced the Rocks the can,pus of Eastern Mich- -

weeks.
The local quintet leads the

DICK LAUTERBACH

The classA district tolir- -

Plyinolit!6: >:0:, inc - was nev. in which Plymouth is -

trus fashioned• a 19-7 first beth. who inissid ninumer- 5-9 at Bowen Field House on .

prize in the Knights of Columbus state bowling tourney in
East Lansing. providing their
3079 total holds up over the
J course of the next three

·.2

It wa€ ail in u tin. however.

advance in the Suburban Six

Five PlyinoutA bowiers

Your confidence in me

weld a ulaying coml,ination ular season ends March 1

league record is 3-5.

• 5

:tand to win the $500 first

you.

Leagu e-leading Bbntley

Often. 1111'oughow the test,

would have moved the Rocks Kette, ir was >ubslituting,High hosts Plymouth Friday

conscienfious manner dur-

Ing my lerm of service to

with 10.

hAn and hi< cacers.

A victory over Belleville

K of C Tourney

utmost to represent

my

....

of the Manie Ivent .iuainst both Eula with 14 and Rick Hedges

urban Six conference.

standings.

. flee on April 1, I will do

.1

toon »'stem. but thiWortunes got ample help from Dave

in fourth place in ttr' Sub-

Bowlers Lead

choose,

you

funher to eleci me to of-

.

13 games and leM the Rocks I'ecently-inallgill.ited two-pia- points to pace the winners and

t

Five Plymouth

to nominife me as a candi-

and dumped m 18 ticid goals. of a trio of team members.

Redford Union.

Monday's primary election,
al which time you saw fit

ed five apiece.

By Comparison, Plymouth.. Belleville's attack hinged

tured two victories in a row,

ccored single goals. In the
itate tourney, the Juve niles

Mav i ,ak. ihis oppor-

thror.·34 :ind >corcd 22 field and Chris Gaffi,Ad each *cor-

with a 65-52 defeat.

Mc, illis-

featrd Northville. 3-1. in Nhe1,2-

Tom MeGill contributed six

Belleville pounded the Rocks winners made 21 of 35 free and Cal Luibrand, Jim Lake

EJen.Z,

ter. and- Roger Wilhelmi ea¢h

OF PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

.

(2-20-63)

5·

YOUR =*==m=%
CARRIED *ES LABIL

I

I

A '·7':611:6"BM/81*44*"Iill/N#3* fwIW"/IM./0

L

1 *' i :I.':. -1.72%*3' L

STATE OF MICHIGAN
MUNICIPAL FINANCE COMMISSION
(2-20-63)

Q

4

T

THURSDAY
NITE OWLS THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, February 20, 1963 5' I
Northvt}• Lanes

Bowling Scores I Through F•b. 14 . ...

.9

-

h. lf.:MN„i.6,},,3 ..9, ·1

Lov-Lee Salon 58 34 ,56 36

Fluckey Ins.

WATEBFORD LEAGUE

SENIOR HOUSE LEAGUE

Narthville Lanes

Northville Lanes

Through Feb. 13

Through Feb. 11

38

Wayne Door & Ply 54

American Pkg

59,- 364 Firher Shoes

Fiesta-- Rambler

57 39

Thotnson Gravel

48 44 -

White Boutique

44 48

504 33'2 Northville Lane

MORE! i

38 12 53 14

Ramseys Bar 49 35 Main Super Service.37 55

j 17 57 12

48 1 2 351, Short Shots

Bathey Mf g. Ce, 54 42 Gneiwek's-

Team Hi Series

47'2 3612

wzf,iel Acts 54 42 Northv tile Hotel

Lov-Lee Salon - 2.346

.0

.

524 431, Freydls Cleaners 47.37 Team Hi Single 0 SICK ROOM NEE DS
Thomson Gravel - 836

514 4412 Cloverciale Ikiry 43 41

Van Buren Elect.

j.1 ./ . 11.4*

M D i Ponio - 569 . * ·.

*m<. 4

M Thorne - 232 9 4 • PATENT MEDICINES
rmk.

39'2 441,2 Ind. Hi Single

444 51 4 Walt Ash Shell

. Goodak Bakery

:-ik' ' :

Ind. Ht Series

4212 4121

Dunn Steel Five 49 47 Nor. Restaurant

Suburbabites

43 53 j Nor. Mens Shop 39 45

Beglingers Olds

40 56 Wavne Door & Ply. 37 L2 461,

Northville D.P.W.

33 63

. VITAMINS

Dunn Steel 38 58 Bnggs Trucking 31 53 Bird PTA Will
29 55

Northville Record

Honor 'Geor®

IB.
1

1/.

sociation will observe G '„rle

Washington's birthdayin

BONNIE

ti

itheir monthly nieeting to be

1%

Iheld on Tuesday the 2614 of

PITTSBURGH PAINTS

February.

Included in the program
posting of the
colors by the Cub Scouts of
the Bird School Pack, the

Pleclze

of

1 WHILE IT LASTS . .

lead

by

i

gest natllrallzed citizen BABY POWDER .

$159 Qt. $498 Gali

a n d pirsentations by the
3 choo I's second and fifth

Refreshments will follow

feature cherry pies will be - , _
quirement which will be announced at the meeting hy
the PTA board.

In

conjunction

with

the

- theme of patriotism the or

canization has been pronint-

NOW AT DAVIS & LENT

iNK the idea of a flag in
every home in the area. Flag
kits have been on sale for

0 THURS.

the month and this project

o FRI.

..4.-2-4

ing.

LIA 0 SAT.

1.69 DRISTAN

wah the scene a year

This year, buyers will obtain the tiny "tabs "

1

shown
in the inset. Deadline to bu the tabs
is Feb. 28.

Orders

9- 1,2 il ihil il il izil il ililil il plililil i

crid offices in Ili'ist<,1, Conn..

It<,day declared a first-quarter
· dividend of 20 cents per
share. The dividend is pay-

A divi-

dend of the same amount was
BaKI each of

the

last

tu'O

hosts Saturday evening when .
heir guests will be Mr. and

I'ruesdall, Mr. and Mrs. F. It.

1.

0

has

M rs. Paul Wiedman

Roy R.

Lindsas, John D Me·Phten, Elwa·
C. Veach

Sparks,

Norman.

The meeting of

the

-

Township

illness.

tection

fi,r

the

1'1|gllrit

Mrs. Charles Garlett. Mrs.

-

--

Ea 79< $100

.

--

99 .44

.59

.40

.72

.26

-

98 VICKS FORMULA
44
COUGH SYRUP 31/2 oz.

Value

Diawn

Pauline were guests of Mrs.
Harold BriMhois Wednesday

Steel Divibion „f Aut„11·,oti··e 114,- r.vening „f last week for conter,ak Corper.,tion was referred
to the Fire Department.
A Resolution u.ti passed author·

8:05 Izing Ellial·?th Holmes, Trea,urer.
to transfer fund# trom the 1960 Tax
ing of January 8, 1963 were read Collection und to be distribulbd LA
p. m . and the minutes of the meet·

Irvin St.
...

be hostess Monday evening

SEWER RECEIVING

when members of her "500"

wa• mrved bi Louis Norman. and

WATER RECEIVING

warrants be drawn and bills paid.
Carried

Supervisor Lindsay presented an
agreement and Remdutton
consumated between the

to be

City of

, Plvmouth and the Township of
Plymouth regarding the utilization

of commpn sewerage facilities now
in use 24 weli as those planned for
the futuoe.

SANITARY NAPKINS

Can 24€ 20(

48 s $129 va,ue

ITALIAN BALM

STRIDEX

SKIN CREME

SKIN CARE

VITAMINS¥

$1 59

--7.

ACCOLNT

Board

11'e

directed

th|Ellintl. Mrs.

LADY CLAIROL

3.50 ADC DROPS

50« 2.55 .95

SHAMPOO

Whipped Creme Lightener

3.24 TRI VI SOL

50cc 2.85 .39

M. J. MeGraw,

Tub.

amount „f $12.62627 be paid the Mrs. Saniuel Wilhelmi. Mrs.

98c

Value

Value

76

79

C $1.00
Value

Wa,·ne County Library B,)ard fer ,Tosenh Tracy, - Mrs 'William
from December 1. 1961. to Novem·

PHILLIPS

Mrs. Edwin Reber.

The final payment on the D P.W ...
building

contract

was

deferred.

This matter was de- pending a check of the heating

.98

1 00's 2.40

Mrs. Wilson R. Augustine,

MILK of MAGNESIA

Mrs. L. R. Crane nf this city
ferred f* the time being co that systern
The Board authorized the Leave
and Mis. T.
Fraser
Car-·
of
Absence,
with

the Board ma>· examine and study
the agreement more thoroughly.

Communications wherein the Maas to attend thc Fire Inspectors' michael of Drayton Plans

C $ 1.00

.

Value

POLY VI SOL Tablets

4.55

2.39 CHOCKS TABLETS 100's 1.99 .40

CREME TONER
...

-

or Creme Formula

pa>

for

--

--

_-

Ironized Yeast Tablets

Value

--

409 2.16 .82

2.98 GERITOL TABS

$1.50

93c

26 oz

1„wIng items

-

Captain

2.49
from
Februar>
to
March
1
BOI.
Value
i
A resolution
from the Plvm,23
D dav
afternoon
of Mrs,
F,1963
R,
Planning grant appl,c,,tion was Township planning Comnitssion w.as Hoheisel on Blunk St. with •

Roard was notified as to the fol- Conference in Meniphis. Tennessee. were luncheon guests Tues-

3.25 1.30

1009

CLAIROL

services, rendered tn the Tc,u-hip Rudick. Mrs. Martin Moe and
ber 30. 1962.

1.59 HUDSON Vitamins 100's 1.27 .32

Head & Shoulders

$84.269.50club
will be her guests. Mrs.
Charles Nelson. Mrs. Emilv
that

60's 1.44 1.50

2.94 ONE A DAY :

3.38 UNICAP M

Jar

$56.179.5

ACCOUNT

f

75C 98c

63<

Lge.

Mrs Wiliarn *fonteith will

follows:

I supported bv C Veach Sparks, that

TROCHES '65 .24

trnct bridge in her home on

Supervls,ir Lindsay read a list of
bills
amounting In SIn.258.09 It

and approved

Assorted Flavors

Value

CEPACOL Anti Biotic

.89

KOTEX

Theron

Board was cal>xi to order at

t

up

SEGO

Mrs. Harry Deyo, Mrs. Alice
Towne and Mrs.

/2

PRESENT

is improving from the same

M. A. Arnold, Mrs. L. R.
Crane. Mis. F. R. Hoheisel,

Plymouth Tow nship Minutes

F

taken

-

.99 CORICIDIN D Tailets 12's

Hoheisel. Mr. and Mrs. Aus- ...

'on Whipple. Mr. und Mrs.

quarten>; of 1962.

Loutj

COLD TABLQTS 40,6 1.35 .44

1.43 NTZ NASAL SPRAY

OLD SPICE

BLUE BLADES SHAVE BOMB

Mr. and Mrs. Carvel Bent- William Morgan of this city

ncham, Mr. and Mrs, Louis the virus and Mr. Wiedman

of business March 1.

}1•,Imes.

SUPER ANAHIST

1.79

Value
at the license bureau. -

GILLETTE

ev will be dinner bridgt,nd
Mr. apd Mrs. Henry
Baker Of Not'thville.

VIrs. Harold Snums of Birm- rec·ovon·d from her bout with

beth

. L C 59c

Bot.

Value

ers of record as of the cio>,c

M E M 13 E R S

1.09 REM Cough Syrup 6.83
oz. .26

Value

Size

20'$ 79€ 98c

able March 11 to sharehold-

RECORD

-

of Associated

Dlircy<'ls

Spi-ing (:i,i'r,t,i·alton, with gen-

le= 2%

be

News Briefs

1 DECLARES DIVIDEND

WIN THIS HIT

will

4 oz

77
ago

1.29.40
509

J&J

98c

Econ.

BONNIE

39c
Value

t-

erty St. are in store for 1963 license tab buyers,
if they delay their purchase much longer. This

te and including thut evening.

.f!

26<

BABY OIL

SHAVE BOMB

LONG LINES at the license bueau on Lib-

will be concluded at the meet-

liI#ECO•Rlt * THE YEARI

Size

AQUA VELVA i

frerc! T thootlt}21 Dn-

PLYMOUTH
1

8 oz

Value

Can

r--7 You
REMEDIES , Save

Price

the motif and as an added 1

GL 3-4770

263 UNION ST.

-

Reg. ' COUGH AND COLD

PYREX UNIT

C 79c

121/2 oz

graders,

HOLLOWAY S Wallpaper & paint

STORES

1 EVEN-FLO

ZBT
Allegiance

1 iPIyniouth's newest and

1 SPECIAL PRICE

DISCOUNT

be a

Will

WALLHIDE RUBBERIZED SATIN FINISH

O/23 at

1.U,1

The Bird Elementary
School
Parent Teachers As- •4

SALE!

-

5,\ r

Schrader's 51 41

W L Sibley Style Shop 39 53 1

WL

.-

WH¥ PAY P

0 I · 11-· 8,3**·J '5:.4-;*;»»¥yst

1.99 .47

240's

c 1 i Plyn„,uth Township's Urban

forwarded tc, US Regional Divi· read crommending the Ti,w'nshiP contract bridge afterward.

1

sion
of Urban Renewal Agenci·, Board un inaugurating, a stleet ...
as approved hy the State of Mich- lighting program.
A petition from residents in the

tgan Urban Planning Section.

Mrs.

Mr. and

Rainh J

amendments to the Zoning Ordin· Francis Street requeding a dreet

ance of Canton Tonnship wan re. l:Rht be Installed .it that corner, er. Mrs. Frances Halstead

ferred to the Pkinning Commis·D.
was
pa.Ked, unon a motion In· John and her daughter Mrs. LuMcEwen, supported by Ibuls cille Olson of Farmington
43) P.,vment of *939 16 to be
heldreg„et·.4
Norman.
--- - -------·.--Oldford
Sunday-at
dinner at the

j-

Road. inasmuch as thes are icady ...

tatef

14) Resolution from th-2 City of to develop Wood to re Subdivision

I

: Davis & Lent-

Ph·mouth announcing their dis· and would rather harr Detroit w.,ter

Mrs. Margaret Fisher and

The matter uas deferred until tie
3 March meeting

were dinner guests Sunday

tome See-You'll

TEEN SHOP

SAVE at KADE'SI

GL 3-5260

160 W. Ann Arbo Tnil
,

Pain Relief %

Mr George Wilson appealed to in the honre 'of the fortner'S

the Board for relief un the charite son and wife, Mr. and Mrs.

Itte'
in the frnnt of his home This Guy Honpv and family in
matter Has delerred fc,r stud> and Detrmt. Mr. and Mrs. James
tap·in to the T„wnghip se,<'Br

exam in ation.

There being no further bu-tnecs

the nieeting wa arlj,)urned at 9:20 them for supper and the eveP.In.
John I)

ninF.
McE.en
IVirs.

...

-

t,onala

IVIelOW

at

endinner

Hartwick, MiMS Elsie Melow,

1000§ /a /la

outh

and

Mrs.

Tim

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick of Clemons drive were

Sunday dinner guests of Miss
Patricia Hyatt and her
mother in Detroit.
...

11

The wives of the faculty of
their

husbands

versity Union Hall. Mr. and

Mrs. George M. Chute of this
city were among those at1

tending with Mrs. Chute joining the wives as a hostess.

ADOREDI ALL IA IL

10 U -CRIPTION'.
CHANGEI 0/ ADOI«**,
10.- ..7.) T.

THE

:

F-85

4

Exciting new blend of beauty and action

1 ...in the low-price field!

Sparkling... spirited... spanking new! That's the
F.85... the beautlully practical way to move into an
Oldsmobile! Big car ride! Small car maneuverability!
Plus an aluminum V.8 that delivers up to 195 h.p.!

See it... the low-priced, fun.to-drive F-85...at
your Dealer's now! It's every inch an Oldsmobile!

SAVE!

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE QUAUTY DEALER -

W/Carrying Case & Earphones

Ea.

' |BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-CADI¢LAC, INC., 684 Ann Arbor Road

,

Gerber's Strained

12 oz.
Can

6

t&

i

$995

$19.95
Value

KLEENEX

CANNED POP BABY FOOD

PLYMOUTH MAIL
PU/LISHED EVERY WED.

FACIAL TISSUE

3 Jars 15< i

400 CL

BOX & I

"DISCOUNT STORES"

NESDAY AT 171 8. MAIN '

'TREET. PLY'OU™, MICH-

IGAN IN MICI;IGAN'I

LARGEIT WEEKLY NRIMA
PAPER PLANT.

I®COND CLAII POITAGE

PAID AT PL¥.lou™.
MICHIGAN

0

1930 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

1 Subscriplion R.P.VIOU™

I

y.

./.

,

1
1

Ea

Value

''

4 ¥

RADIO

BATTERIES

C $125 9-Volt OC 39(

Sullivan

'

r-JNNI'l

PHON. 06-V.W ....00

,

r

TRANSISTON

the University of Detroit entertained

Sunday at a dinner in the Uni-

-/ 93>

'

Mavis Asst. Flavors i

of Fenton.
...

i OLDSMOBILE

her

Mins Sarah Gayde. of Plym-

OF THE LOW-PRICE FIELD !

4

of

Mrs. James Gothard, Mrs.
Walter. Packel', Mrs. Carl

HANDSOME HONEY

,

tonight,
TRANSISTOR'6

ANACIN

Britcher, Mrs. Les Evans,

.

16 02

For Fast Relief

members

club including Mrs. George

SHAMPOO

Value iRcg.
$1.75 1 ,9 Su.

Value

iS

tortaining
Wednesday, in her home on
Suring street,

I There's "SOMETHING EXTRA" about owning an OLDSMOBILE!

BRECK

MAALOX

BISODOL Mints LIQUID or TABLET

Honey from Plymouth joined

Ph·mouth Tow·nsbin Clerk -- - -

./2

4

Tube

$1.69

continuance of stand·by nre pro- than the wells as originallv planned daughter, Mrs. Harold Behler

.

Plymouth

Reg
Reg
49<
69< Can
83,

spectien fees for Park Lane Es· water lines for Mc·Clunit,ha to Beck Ave.

i WIN A PAIR OF WHITE LEVIS

2 336 S. Main

Steward

Ings & Loan Association for in· the Board tn extend the existing Parker House on grand River

0 0 COME IN AND REGISTER 0

Hear our ad on WYSI 1480 KC

Mr

TOOTH PASTE

HAIR SPRAY

Sion

In escrow by the American Sav·

GLEEM or COLGATE

AQUA NET

12) Proposed text and map vicinity of Ann Arbor Trall and Lorertz entertained her sis-

-

=1

DIAL

-1 LOST AND FOUND .

GL 3-5500

--1

=OR

64 1 RE 0

DIAL

BUY • cOP HIQE

GL 3-5503

.4 .

-

.--

.

I FIVE ROOMS . lower apart-I NANKIN Township - 2 bed-

6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, February 20, 1963

r ment
utilities
furnished.
breezeway
- 2 car LAKE
5-3 income
- gastgrms
heat - -car- excellent
condition- $13,. nice
$125. -aall
month
References
re- rooms
garage -with
natural fireplace
tiledCOMAGE,
bath and 2'bedroom
kitchen, peted
- g.a ragelocation
in Plymouth

SITUATIONS WANTED

7 A. 01 -«15. VACANCY for stenographer

quired. GL 3-5697 after 5 p.m. - 90 f t. frontage - gas heat.basement $2000 down Bridges & Bridges - agent - 000 -by owner. GL 3-7084.
24c
24-27c
24c Full price $9,000 - PA 1-9051. assume $5,608 on ' land con- GL 3-2454.

in medium sized office - ex-

£ To Place Classified Ad cellent fringe benefits - begin-

PHONE

, with regula

YolUNG MAN desires odd

of $327 monthly

i ning salary

69< tract. one block from lake.

r increa,es to 979 or painting - $1.5) per hour
- TWO
den
- gas34€:
heatbedrooms
- no pets -- 1
family

STARK

at 100 word, per .6 - Adults only. $90. GL 3-4770.

GL 3-5500 i formation

per minute

call personnel of. ing tax forms - Call

CLASSIFIED RATES Training Sc:hool

- GL 3-1500.

Classified Advertising 1

PLANT REALTY
of fine
Excellent selection
levels homes. All price
TWO bedroom house - garage
Two,
.
$10,900. to $38,00().
- basement - gas heat - near

WANTED MISC.

Deadline: 5 p.rn. Tues-

MEN 2& WOMEN

day.
Classified cash rate: If .

Khool - $95 per month - good
23tf
SILO WANTED -cement references. GL 3-1026.

or country.

Canton Township - good

135' - paved. Gooc i

buildings - $60,000 - terms.

3 immediat ely after training

classified display .lvet - f

orter.

-

face.

BRICK rancH Northville. 3

Lane - close to Noi rthville -

bedrooms - 14& baths - 2 car
24c

9-1825.

Enjoyable workd
CLASSIFPED INDEX t:i FEMALE.
outside tlie home during rict: Write full description
price to P.O. Box 3075

Card of Thanks .....

2 ) vancement

Contracts... ......... 4

Business Opportunities 5 ' HOUSEWIT lES
6 money as

Educabonal

- earn extra

Help Wanted ......... 8
Situatons Wanted .....9

TON:nroy: curt:,2

$1.35 per column inch i WOMAN ,vho

Parking. GA 4-3284.

clients in and

make
every effort to prr- 4 pay up to 155. per hour. Write FOUR room furnished upper
vent such errors from ocpears in your elaM>rified

advert,Mement. please 3

f notify The Plymouth Mail u SURFACE
y classified department. GL A
4 7-0,500.

GRINDER - Ex-

900 Church St. - GL 3-3244.

panding ( rompany has open-

have job shop ex- AMBER - Will Nursing Home

perience o n gages and clole - 40158 W Warren Rd., Ply.
tolerance c

3

nent posith
right man

SPECIAL NOTICES

Statd approved - Licensed
care, and

g r a rn s f<)0¥F4E

.

--

Reasonable

.-_

not necessary - GL 3-4117.

single gij rl preferred. Must
provide c wn transporttion. 3
Excellent
condiworking

Rates. Call PA 2-6357
.1

perfect location - 1 bedroom
lower unfurnished apa rtment

01 chil-

outdoor- -play. Hours to fit

,

CLEAN - just redecorated -

tions. Cs

24-25c
453.8500

24i

1 for

appointment.

Eden in the Garden of As-

PART C IR FULL TIME

cension. Cho i,c e lots. PA

ship. This is truly a family
home with a spa,cious interior. The first f 'loor has

a large living roonn

1 full bath and 2 b edrooms.

heat. A large lot o n a quiet
provides
for this
the ideal setting
lovely home. Arranige to see
it today. Asking $23,000 -

tree-shaded street

HUNTERS!

ROOMS beautifully furnish

with FHA terms.

moft water service - centrally '

UNUSUAL 1 and 2 room effi-

sponsible: for Wny debts contracted by, *nyone other than
myself.
Ronald D Burden

24-25p

can still make goed money

g bath. GL 3-3387.
Go] Ed Arbor, Plymouth.

today. Venoy Realty. PA 1-

DRESSMAKING - alterations 02uu.

9609

ac

uated on a 100 x 20 0

52tf MATURE woman for general FORNEHED apartment for

Parklabe Plymouth.

housework - 4 children -

rent- babiel allowed- no

must like animals - stay ..40 41!N East Ann Arbor

' WEST TRAIL

nights - Feb. 21 to 28 - $45. rall. GL 3-2281

beth. Stove - refrigerator

man to baby sit days. 70 - utiuties furnished. Separate '
hrs. a month - no weekends. g. furnace - water heater.
24£ Plvate ent,ence. 00 month
GL 3-3983 $ 1 hr. 453-4081.

and female patients.

394 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

22tf

tfe WOMAN wanted for janitorial GL 3.4887.
service work Must be sin€ STE

CHO I C'E @ grave lots -

in

HEATE¥) bedroom

cere - cooperative and a good .1

Inter•Pring mattress
ker Age 26-35. Expert- pdvate entrtmel. Gentlemen

Rivetside Cemetery. $300.

23-249 enced help prefered but not only. Day workers. GL 3-

RIDE nted from Lillev and required. Mant located in 2722 or 216 Blunk.

23p

Ford , Telegraph and Five Plymouth. Call GL 3-3171.24p SNELDON Apartments - 812

Mile.

0•kl!*0 hours 7:00-

3:30. Gl-3.1215.

Frc

Shaldon Rd. - Heat and hot

24c

RECENT engineering gradu- water furnished . no children ate with ME.- CE - references. *100. GL 3-1864.

CH E or E.E. degree. Call

·your corner GL* 3-3050

St /9..

24c

IIANDSOMELY

Wella

Cab Drivers

39c (plu, 10c bot. deposit)

Must. know Plymouth

89c

ariel

Round .........,.. 79(

be able to pass a
Physical Examination

Dickerson's

ADDRY At .
455- N.- Main

Market
198 Liberty St.

GRA60ATE NURSES I

GL 3-2082

Opportunities available for
Registered Nurses interested in participating in
the development of a dy-

CONTRACTS .
MORTGAGES

namic program far
the care of emotionally
disturbed children. All

CASH oHer for house equities

Inqui re 880 Virginia week ,
ends. Mr.Freyman,Gl
3-*235 evenings. Grossman.

Michigan Civil ici J
benefits - including an
excellent state contribu-

tory insurance program

tfi
.

Salary range *,011 to
$6160 annually (adjusted
$5220 to $6410 annually
om July 14, 190). Muit

HELP WANTSD

be registered as a grad- i

CAR WASHERS - men and

women apply - Mr. Grantham - Plymouth Auto Wash -

uate nurie in Miehigan 1
and have six months of

experience. For additional information - contact

1340 Ann Arbor Road - Fri-

Director of Nur,kng -

day and Saturday - 10 a.m.

Child,-Ms Ger¥ ice -

to 3 p.nn.

23c

Northvile State Hospital

bPPORTUNITY for female

Northville, Michigan.

hair dresser with some

1011-hje ]M,mouth 00 increase e[tentel. Call PA

23c

HOME?

Phone: Fleldbrook 0-10

Ext. 411. An equal OP- ,

portunity employer. Ile

rooms - large ela setsbuilt-ins - nicely landscap-

5 acres. Close to Plvmouth
modern 3

home.

playground. City conveni- '

Spacious rooms

plus

SO

50x185.

convenient to

schools also. Only $16,500.
Better see this one. '

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

ences - low taxes. $20,500.

attic

Newlv decorated frame home

garage. Good conventional

with new carpeting - Miled

storage.

Full

loan available. $25,000

bath - gas heat - fenced

yard. Near shopping - b

Near Catholic school - Brick

schools. $8,900 FHA terms.

7 room home. Fireplace.

New
Seperate dining room. Ua- Four bedroom frame.
carpeting - fire·place - baserage. Good area. FHA
terms.

ment - carage. C„tivenient

' $17,500. FHA financing. Call
for appointment.

tri-level in Lake Pointe you

and drapes. Why pay extra

for them? Immaculate in

,,

We Cannot Tell

Meadows Area.

convenient. Dining room -

and personal real estate

fully finished family room

service. Call for appraisal

with fireplace - 2 baths -

of your property. We need
listings to replace recent

Come See W 1y

set on a spacious 90 foot

GARLING'S H ive The Best Buys

or GL 3-1478

it for your family? $26,500.
,

$15,350... MARTHA would

REAL ESTATE

loved this Impressive Col-

3 - one and half baths - vanity -

full mirror - 3 nice be, Irooms al] with large double
closets - lovely kitchen w th fruitwood cabinets and sliding doorwall - full base! nent. Quiet traffic free street
$500 down. WE TRADE...
$11,500... DECLARATION OF INDEPENDANCE from your

landlord with payments of only $89 per month, $0 - NO
DOWN PAYMENT. 4 bedrooms - bath and half - base- 1

BUDGET PRICED HOMES

ment - garage. You'll enjoy every minute in the at-

fractive. spacious enclosed porch,with its large windows

2 bedroom - full basement - gas heat - garage.

to bring the outdoors in.

Contract - $55. a month.

Land

9 rooms - new roof - complete new baseboird
heati ng system. Land Contract.

$15.500 -

$12,990. . .Try to throw a SILVER DOLLAR across this
large lot. Excellent 3 bedroom ranch home in Plymouth.
Family size kitchen with snack bar - full basement. Color
keyed exterior with attractive grey brick and stunning
black shutters.. ONLY $450 will move you in... YES we
did say $450 TOTAL.

2 bedrooms - spacious rooms - exceptionally nice.

Land Contract.

- studio ceiling living room - attached garage -

room

fenc€ 4

rear yard - 2 patios.

$13,900. . . RANCH with attached breezeway and 2 car garage allows weather free accessibility to this pert kitchen
with adjoining family room - finished recreation room -

carpeting - aluminum storms and screens and even ---

Older Colonial - 3 bedrooms plus den and sewing

$17,900 -

an outside patio. $450 down to live in one of the Town-

i. Walking distance to downtown.

room

ship's most desirable Subs. ..
WE HAV E SEVERAL EXECUTIVE TYPE HOMES PRICED $17,900...DELAWARE DELIGHT - good neighborhood - ,
FRO M $19,900 to $49,500.
finest construction. 6 room BRICK CAPE COD. FOUR '

Call for appointment
1210 S. Main

BEDROOMS - 2 full baths with vanity and mirror. Hot '

GL 3-7661

GL 3-7660

We have a nice selec-

have

onial with attached garag

garage.

outh with acreage.

Lies

condition and completely Be assured of fair - honest

with large dining room and
living room - basement and

Spacious 4bedroom
home west of Plym-

or GL 3-5589

Like "Little Geo rge

road. Buildings include 4

in good condition. Two car

GL 3-7650

Evenings GL 3-5024

GL 3-3636

in shrubbery - CarpetinK 3 bedroom horne in (Green

bedroom two-story home $15.500 - Aluminum sided - 2 or 3 bedroom - paneled family

schools.

Plymouth, Mich.

Northwest area of l'Ivin-

mal dining room and
kitchen with eating

new furnace. Barn is also

865 S. Main

147 Plymouth Road

Call for appoi:Mment to see.

of Plymouth on blacktop

- »0 0 d location for

Member of Multi-list Service '

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

With this large - nearly ne w 4 bedroom older home in the

Eighty acre farm just West $14,500 -

4 bedroom home in town

t.

garage - thermopanc window s - plenty of insulation.
Qualitv built 3 years old.

wooded acres with for-

space.

REALTY

,.

NEEDED

ACREAGE

mal dining room.

KENNETH G. SWAIN

garage.

the good buys in used homcs.

tached garage and gas
heat. Ready for occupancy. $7,900 -

honnes:

basement -

city location. $18,400. ,.

tiled basement - attached

which features 3 bedrooms -

Also bas full basement - at-

Close to maintained

ed.

bedroom

basement -

COLONIAL

tive buyers waiting
for the following

..

Brick Tri Level with 3 bed-

your choice of pets on this

VAUGHAN R. SMITH

).v
TWO-STO
...

with 4 bath on first floor.

3 bedroom home in

Lake Pointe Village

low tax

We have many prospec-

with or without a for-

tached garage. Acre plot.

this one at $24,900.

rooms - 145 baths - large

full bath on second floor

2 bedroom home in town

outside stairs - 2 cor at- c

Evenings Call GL 3-4606

lion of lots in town

199 h 1.

Point built-ins - Special feature basement with outside
entrance. Executive with growing family will find this
an ideal location. Your present home accepted in trade.

Main GL 3-2525 Plymouth

DIP:b--:AMAW:@31:·..r#Ziz*KEE,N(¢34}?41343'*481-25*-:7.n'.w'*-***<it<12032aMA-/

$15,400...LOOK AT THIS...Full Brick ..3 large bedrooms

and acreage .out of -- - ···142 baths... Electric Built-ins.,,tiled basement with
town.
OF. 'MM#:r .·:18200*·,94*%*42·.2,1 :3·75 .§:y ·?'··: 2 ····'*R{*i 4.Ii:KQ.j**4€:*'44,2...>, :20:. ... .4.15-·: ·x ·'·· · · '. P··9 · · ···
bar...carpeting...2 car garage...sturms and screens
22tf
.
. .Some discriminating family will take pride in the ,

downtown. Call GL 3-4884 between 9-5.

FURNISHED apartment by
wife or two men - GL 3-5465

after 4 p.m. 47148 Ford Road
23c
FURNISHED APARTMENT

- downtown Plymouth
- utilities -·lower - = one Ted

Box - Dexter - HA 37.

23tf

MODERN large 2 bedroom

8

NEW
ARE YOU INTEREST-

ED IN SELLING YOUR

basement with inside and

with

planned flower garden. See

living room with fireplace

floor off kitchen. The lot is -

wobded

and electr}c Iurnished Ivear

Lcrou hom Notal Ilii-1

-'

154' x 160' lot. Has 3 bed-

attached *:i.,. ·::.,;::··,se:0:* ·2*f. idjt··::,; n:·.0** : .*..#

area. Asking $23,0()0.

I

WE

TRADE

unfurni•hed first floor

apartment. Maytag gas range

and refrigerator furnished

4

acquisition

of

this

BUY OF THE WEEK ! !

week or month - man and

T-Bone'.......... 99c

2-4215 or GL 3-3357.

furnish-.

studio apartment - heat
11...1...ed.......

1/2 Gh|. YWin Pines Milk

Sirloin . . .........

22-24c

Schools, Located on large

garage and has :ill improve'ments. Located in

*tfc

GL 3-2149. . 3*p ft.*AN - ,- large rooms and
24 HOUR nuriing care. Male RESPONSIBLE mature woNursing, Home

GL 3-0*9.

lot. Includes 2 car

210

and drapes. GL 3-2203. 15880

lovers. Shade trees abound.

Brick 14 story home has 3

corner lot. Why not look at Evenings Phone GL 3-0927

EXPERIE NCED real estate PLEASANT ROOM for gen-

tleman in prlvate hdrne.

yard

$19,900.00

all modern kitchen. Attach-

in Plymouth Towrishib sit-

24c Included. GL 24IZ. ...

Fenced

rage.

$13,250.

Three bedroom ran ch home

vate entrances - everything

salesman. A good worklr

soon.

ed 2 car garalie. Home is sales.

experience neces- teachers or buainess ladies.
After this date - February sary. Call for appointment. 'Decorator furnishings - pri'A 1 -0474

SECLUDED

AREA OF NICE }IOMES

ify - no

20, 1963 - I will not be re-

chen - deluxe cal'peting -

room. Attached 2 car ga-

ath. Also get sodded lawn - the best outh.

featured is a 2 ca r garage
and hot water b aseboard

24-250 $50 - $200 1weekly if you qual- ciency apartments - ideal for

2-3459.

- den -

The second floor h as 3 bed-

HOUSE

24£ located. GL 3-5292.

FOUR cemetery lots in Glen

Ply*noulth Town-

rooms and a full b

ed - private entrances - off

room - 3 baths - 2 fire-

places - ultra modern kit- .,

place. 2nd bath off family

full

bedrooms - basement and

living in
this attractive brick borne

room tri-level. Close to

ill Mr. Travis at street parking - gas heat -

$15,500.00

ing - full basement - at-

lovely family room on main

Enjoy comfortable

26200 Novi Margaret Nolan - registered '

KEY PU NCH TRAINEE

al pro-

aren. Good food - indoor - Experience
need s.

AT ITS BES' r

BY OWNER - cozy three bed-

24c

in North-

den - family room - sewing

20 ft. family room With fire

amnle closets

terms.

SUBURBAN LIP 'ING

23tf

24c nurse.

Colonial has 4 bedrooms -

your relaxation a 17 ft. x

room has private bath -

g price NEIGHBORHOOD

an offer.

High rate for and semi-private room s. town in secludecy area - GL
nN-orthwest Gage'Phone GL 3-7340 - Ask for 6-5070.

Road, Nov i, Michigan.

100 acres level productive
land. GoNd drainage. Can

be divedd. Only $800 per
1960. Large carpeted living
acre.
room - dining room with
Country Living
glass door-wall to patio.
with beautiful view of
Kitchen has
lots of cupboards- disposal - dish- golf club. This desirable Brick

Call for appointmei nt. Make of home owners and home Canton Twp, - Plymouth

located in

tie details, Perrna- mouth - 2 vacancles - private

& Cutter O )mpany,

JOY-CEE Day Care Nursery.

$23,000 with eaky

ing r ex perienced journey-

R man. Must

Askin

24c

FOR SALE REAL ESTATEI

24p

Vacant acreage

Modern split-level - built in

wit h

Wdst side of Livonia - close
to bus line. Aluminum sid-

INVESTMENT

n room A

built-ins.

sell -orlease- 249-0517

ROOM for two young ladies -

410,900.

REALTY

finished recreation room in
full basement - master bed-

west Area.

with natural firep]lace and

FACTORY building - rent-

Cosmetics - Dept. flat - private entranee - 607 before 3 p m.
Gleindale, California. j-Blunk. GL 3-6409.
24p

MERRIMAN

Two unit income showing
tached garage - 2 bedrof,ms
easily the best return of any - carpeted living room This home feature s 3 nice
6 Room home on paved street
in town. Only $10,500.
lot 100' x 300'. This is a
bedrooms - Ila batths. Also
- full basement - gas heat well cared for home. See it
includes
recreatio

6tf

v Studio Girl

office - shop or warehouse -

Has 10 ft. c·cilitig - ga·i twitt
- 2 lavatorirs - tilrl floo,r.

ed in Plymouth T ownship.

modest rent and ample parking. For information phone

I APIS .nd ROOMS e

City of Plymouth - 3 bedrooms - aluminum siding -

cellent location

homes we have liste( i. Locat-

GL 3-3301.

Suitable for Meeting Hall -

GL 3-4194

tables - have A horse or

3-0343
"tis GL
home
;

ONE OF THE FI NEST

49 tf

3 1 1 with convenient location FOR *ENT

r around Pl) ,mouth making
the claxsified advertising
:tecessary c ieliveries, etc. 3 or
pages. But, The Mail will ·:
4 hours p€ ·r day. Route will

curing. If an erro·r ap- < 77132 -

to appreciate it.

EXCELLENT OFFICE space

can drive to

4 ' The Plymouth Mail fill i on establis
for errors appearing in

$18,500. Must see t]

WILDWOOD HALL, 37609
Ford Road.
Attractive,
modern, and reasonable.

Call for appointment

You can grow your own vege-

$19,500.00

fireplace - fenced yard, Ex-

670 S. MAIN

bar

' and 2 car garage. Price of

e MISCELLANEOUS O

call regi ilarly each month
thed Studio Girl

4 not be held res;yonsible :; Cosmetics

I HALLS I

22-27c

23-2*

8-1744.

Classified Display Rates:

Rea I Estate

in City of Plymou ith. Fea-

sold

and appointment to see.

ALDENDERFER

FOR

ment - finished w jith

GL 3-2455 - GL 3-7176

ence. Car i

RALPH W.

tures 2 baths - fiill base-

For Sal, Real Estate . 13 f demonstral[ors and managers Aereage and little farms. The
best investment on earth is
For Sate Household .. 14 : for Spring 'line. Free samples.
For Sale Miscellaneous 15 , Party plar1 - no col;ecting - earth.
For Sale Aryriculture . 16 no deliver:r. Exceptional opGuy R. Poole
For Sale Pets ....... 17 2 Portunities for those with
41300 Ford Rd.
For Sale Autos ...... 18 t. home dem

in 3
weeks - call for location

Three bedroom bric k home

GL 3-2525

1 4 baths - new 2 car

home must be

LOW PRICE

WANTED

openings for

ROOMY HOME

199 N. Main St.

BEE LINE D Fashions featur-

For Rent ...........12 ily, Now 1ave

GL 3-6520 -

Rea I Esta

Real Estate

23.25c

ing cloth ing for entire lam-

brick ranch - full basement

Stewa rt OIcIford

room - attached garage

Masonry Ruilding
with 1,600 Square feet

bath with vanity. And for

garage - paved drive. This

occupancy - 4 or 5 bedroom
home - prefer two story with

5518.

Wanted fo Rent or Buy 11

GL 3-3808

mopth.

master. 3 bedrooms - large

Plymouth Twp. - 3 bedroom

24-252 2 or 3 bddrooms - family

2224c range. Bruce Carroll - 626-

0.1.ll'll'lll'll'll'll....

$17,800.00

In 45004 Ford Rd.

; a Sarah Coventry basement . 2 car garage and Vaughan R. Smith

6 tor. Call M

Wanted Miscellancous 10

your

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

2 car garage - $110.

Lost -and Fovnd* .*j.Jf. 7 i Jewelry Fi,shion
Show dired• kitchen built-ins. $30,000
rs. Cole - 453-0670.

GL 3-7800
4,/t-

838 Pennim2

22-3*c WANTED to buy for June $115.

Snecial Notices ....... 3% 1-5316.

Plymouth

Township - 4.68 acres $6,500.

$6,000.

without - in Plymouth school 2 bedroom - spacious rooms -

your choice. AdMelvindale, Mich. opportunity. PA .

$11,750 - terms. , 659 W. Ann Arbor Trul

garage - lovely area. $135. FI

REAL •STATE .

$1,000. down and $50. per

- $55,000.

/*I.#lum. @efifig

SpaciOUS
Near Pilgrim Hills in Canton
rolling -

Th ornapple

3 TO 10 acres with house or

In Mernoriarn ......,.,1'lhourso(

invest-

rooms. Only $8.500 with

fully landscaped. Sacrafice

college. House and 3 acres on Beck RICAL ESTATE

- luxuri-

acre lot -

scenic a r e a.

WANI· TO IUY

23-25e

two

sprinkling system. Beauti-

Road near Cherry Hill -

ous country living.

24c

453-1590.

965-8169 .

MISI S NELSON' ,

are permitted in bold

month

new

Finest near-to-town

HOUSE for rent - $75 per

7WANTED - All-r I IUY

CALL

tising. Then . only ' vpe
sizes of 30 pt. and greater i

r-11

Melody 50 acres on paved road -

hood in township -

Only $2,395.

ming pool with separate
bath house. Underground

8tf

Manor subdivision. Lot 100x

yrs. old. 31575 Taft, Wayne. Newburg area. Call GL 3Add
25 ,·enti for use of $ H.S, gradu ate. Income starts PA
24c 3573.
24p
1-9030.
box nuniA

Bold face t - is not i period
as
hand Rel

softener - incinerator - fenced
A - landscaped - owner -GL 3£41/1/11111111,111- . 257 1.
23-24c

hood - storm and screens -

ment. Near

permitted in rtiulart

schools. Gas heat . water

sites.. Very good rteighbor-

23-25c yard - safe quiet neighbor-

freezer. <}ood conditi•on. 7 ble tenant - Ford Rd. and

a Machine Short-

garage- near stores and

Young, Sr., at Pigeon, Mich. ly decorated - shaded fenced
BEN HUR 15 cubic ft. upright reasonable rent to responsi-

EXI PERIENCE

Add 20 cents to c'nh rate. i

2 Acre Country Estate

building

year's old - all modern new- Select residential

GR 4-3311 or write' Rae

NO PREVIOUS .

Classific·:1 charre rate: 1

four b€ kdrooms.

or

basement recreation room -

Ranch or two stor y. Town Ift>i,74 - -

haul away. Call after 6:00. TWO bedroom home . 3

words, sir cents for each 4
addit.onal word.

three

stove - will dismantle and -

paid by the Saturday' noon 1 113 TO 30
following date of inser- A
tion. 85 cents for first 15
$150 . PER WK.

BRICK 6 rooms - 14 baths -

22tf

2. 10 , 2 p.m

4

24p

TWO bedroom home on 1 acre

Beautiful

24-25c

For further in- time - experienced in typ-

a fire - Plyrr ieuth State and

Make offer. Owner. FI 9-1633.

outsideof town. Large TWO BEDROOM home with One mile from Plymouth,
Walk to Town
highest elevation in Wayne
utility
room - very large recMULTI-LIST REAILTOR
garage.
$9,500.
Call
PA
1county. Brick and stone, 2
453-9480. FORD ROAD - 2 bedroom dureation tvom. GL 2-0018. 24c
Older frame home with base8719.
24p
24c
fireplaces. 346 baths, 4 bed»le< - automatic vil heat ment - car port and 2 bedrmouth"
"In
the
Heart
of
Pl:
rooms, den. 22x42 swimckan - $75 - GL 3-4693 after

type at *) words WILL DO office work part 263 Union St

4 minute and

MODERN 2 bedroom brick

Buy
now for spring fihing & home 442 acres. Deep well.
boating fun. MArket +1064. tf

I HOU%n O

jobs -such as wall washing

monthly. M ust be able to take FI 9-0144
horthand

ADAMS - Chdrch - Hurry - LOVELY two bedroom home

LOON LAKE

PATRICK J.
FINLAN

exquisite

new. Beautiful Colonial Home - modern in every detail
with built in features. Silhouetted by stately trees - 3

large utility - oil heat - oil hot water - 9 x 18 tool house - low taxes.

Imagine yourself in your own dining room looking

spacious bedrooms - 14 baths - attached 2 car garage.
through the large sliding doorwall overlooking a privacy

Quick possession.

filled ravine lot. Name your own down payment. SAVE
$$$..

Rea I Estate

LATTURE REAL ESTATE

GL 3-8000

$39,900. PLYMOUTH HILLS Contempory Tri Level featuring Tennessee Ledge Rock and redwood - 3 large bedrooms - 24 baths - 2 natural fireplaces highlighting

893 W. ANN ARBOR TR.

758 S. Main St. .

GL,3-6670

Plymouth

decor and warmth- fun filled family room over- ,
looking leisurely country setting. Custom complcite with ,
air conditioning - built-in oven and range - dishwasher
and refrigerator. Hospitality and charm walk hand in
hand through this spacious home.

Refined adults only. North24tf

DOWN

$7,700 - one acre - north of city - 1/2 acre of raspberries - 2 bedrooms -· bath -

furnished Garage. No pets.
ILIncoht +1503.

$500

WASHINGTON DIDN'T SLEEP HERE because it's brand

Automatic gal heat. Utilities

ville. Available February 23.

home.

ENJOY ONE & ONE HALF ACRES OF SUBURBAN LIVING -. ...

TWO ROOM furnished apartmint - plaimle ...tiri,nce and
4,-te beth. 290 E. Pearl.
GL 3-9232

24c

WANTED: Third woman to
share modern home in Ply·nouth. Convenient and rea-

sonable. Call GL 3-0965 after
6 p.m.

2+23c

NEW nalurniahed lower flat -

2 tedroomi - lirage included. References requested
100 - located at 413 Starkweather. GL 3-!8 atter 0
PIm.

.P

3 BEDROOM apartment - ji,st
newly de®rated - all utilities furnished in the rental.

0 112 Foot Long • 4 Bedroom .

• 21/2 Car Garage

Gl 3-9811 or GL 3-7444
N. Mill. Children welcome.
24C

0 2 fireplaces

0 2 Terraces

e Separate
Living and Dining Rooms
IN PLYMOUTH ·HILLS
SALE BY OWNER
Terms - <

0 Large Activities Room

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
11792

Corner Lot

Amherst

Coun

ONLY $ 31,500

arlings
Ann Arbor Tiail & Riverside Dr.

GA 7:7797

-

A R-I Buylll ,

,

Open 9-9

4,4

--

biAi

DIAL

L .

GL 3-5500 ,==7--=
Id

GL 3,5500

1961 FORD convertible - V-8 1961 ENGLISH Ford - 4 speed

9 X 12 LINOLEUM, $3.98

Obituries

Furniture Enterprise,
2932 1 - automatit
- radio
heater
transmission
radio
- -heater
white walls
- power
steering . white-side
walls
low low
tfc
-

[ FOR SAWE REAL EpTATE Wayne Rd.. PA M919.

and brakes. One owner - like mileage. Like new $995. Alli-

FOR SALE

new - $1,795. Allison Used son Used Cars - 199 Plym-

AGRICULTUAL

LOWREY Brentwood organ -

blond - one year old - like Cars - 199 Plymouth Rd. - outh Rd. - GL 3-4603.

LIVONIA in new portion of
Rosedale Gardens, near
fenced;

land-

sUanti in

er - excellent condition -

4603.

ORCHARD STORE

MOVING out of state - must

re-finance, or 14nd contract.

kin Township, he was the son

GL 3-4603.

sell household furniture and

A housekeeper, Miss Bron- of Charles and Viola Nibblet

1961 RED Dodge Lancer - low -

Terrns
on Call
do,R®
payment, if appliances. 38507 Plymouth Corner Novi and 10 Mile Rds. mileage - very sharp - no 1962 CORVAIR Monza - 2 door ner was born May 13, 1881. Westfall.
desired.
GL 3-0057 for
24p - radio - heater - white walls in Livonia. the daughter of
dealers - 453-5087.
Rd , Livonia. GL 3-1319. 24p

up,_ _ -- 102 engine
- power
SWEET
CIDER glide, George and Rosie Buck A resident of this area all

appointment.

1

- in good condition. Also

' 'In Park
beautifully
wooded Hough miscellaneous clothing. 165
- four bedrooms Hartsough - GL 3-7397.

three

baths

-

24 car garage - basement - AUTOMATIC

24e

family
room
Estimated
Crop - 50,000
bu.-

SUN. OPEN 2-6

GL 3-9273 offer. GL 3-0023

24c

Interment was

USED CARPET- beige green and rust tweed - good

of Hillsdale: two daughters,
Terry and Shari, and a son,
Larry.

wife

Emma. Mr. Westfall is sur

Glenn D. Perkins

Ville - full power - white - Rd. - Plymouth - GL 3-7500

GER Olds-Cadillac - 684 Ann - - Glenn D. Perkins, of Union

The Gallimore School PTA

will take a look into outer

space next Tuesday evening
when Dr. Dennis Walsh, an

associate professor of astroomy at the University of

regular business meeting.

..

1

Mrs.

In addition to his

Meets Tuesday

Interrnent was in River- Michigan, appears as guest
speaker at the association's
side Cemetery.

47 F & A.M.

heater $595. BEGLINGER

sharp car! $3,995. BEGLIN- or WO 3-4512.

OPEN DAILY 9-6

condition - approximately 40·

in of Plymouth Rock Lodge No

power brakes - radio and

Rd. - GL 3-4003.

1962 CADILLAC Sedan De- Olds-Cadillac - 684 Ann Arbor

Apples

21-25cl

CASH

Home.

son Used Cars - 199 Plymouth matic - power steering - Riverside.

Westinghouse

washer - like new - make We have rnost varieties of

extras.

was a

of his life, he married Emma
1956 BUICK Century 4 door Black with red interior. Bronner.
Grant on Oct. 20, 1939. A re- '
24p
NEWC RI,lf:q
HONEY - APPLES hardtop - power steering - $1,800. GL 3-1707. __ Funeral
services
were
hold
tired
employee of Ford Motor
power brakes - radio - heater
Feb. 19, at Schrader Funeral Co. he was a life membe]
Out of state car. $345. Alli- 1958 OLDS -4 door - Hydra-

USED refrigerator and stove

SOUTHERN COLONIAL

He

ard shift - excellent second ing - power brakes - radio - Bronner, of 103 Amelia St., brook Ave,, died Feb. 15, in is survived by his parents
car. $295. Allison Used Cars heater - white walls. A real died Feb. 16, in Wayne County St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, at Mr. and Mrs. Homer Wilson,

FARMS
gragEM,112 W $50 - Can PA 8-1421. 24c - 199
Plymouth Rd. - GL 3- klt,r. $995. Allison Used
General
at the age the age
ofMay
73.27, 1889, in NanBorn
119 Plymouth
Rd.Hospital,
- of 81.
down to existing mortgage,

1952.

member of the First Metho-

Charles Westfall

1954 FORD 2 door 6 - atand- - hydromatic - power steer-

AUTOMATIC gas space heat-

scaped, 60-ft. lot. Existing

moved tn this area from 'Yp- Ga|Inore PTA

1958 OldAmobil* 4 door - V.8 · dist Church of Plymouth.
Miss Catherine Madela
Charles Westfall, of 873 HolIn addition to his wife he

shopping and schools. 3 bed- 2831. 24c
roorn brick.

he -

division of Richard Bro '

23c

GL 3-4603. --- Catherine Madela Bronner

new - must sacrafice - PA 1-
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Dewighl

Dr. Walsh, a native of England, has chosen as his topic
"What's Out There" and will

- - accompany lais remarks with
filni slides and a running
cade

daughter, Carol Anne and

narration of them.

The meeting will begin at
-have issued invitations to 8 1,rn. al the Gallimore

' Mrs. Roy Kincade cd Livonia

vived by a step-son, Lawr - twenty-five guests to attend School. Gallimore PTA
ence G. Jones, of Lansing
' a bridal shower · honoring president is Arnoldt WiUiams.
and a step-daughter, Mrs

Dr. Walsh received his
Arbor Rd. - Plymouth - GL LATE 1960 Corvair 700 - 2 Lake, father of Mrs. Russell Helen Schliewe, of Fruitport ' Mrs. Dennis Roy of this city
'
to
be
held
Saturday
evening
PhI)
at Manchester Univerdoor - radio - heater . auto-Micol and Mrs. Clifford Mich.
in the home of Mrs. Roy sity in England and has been
24395. 242 - matic - excellent condition - Reddeman. of Plymouth, died
1961 HILLMAN station wagon low mileage - reasonable. GL Feb. 13. in Green Lake Rest - Masonic funeral services, Kincade. Guests will come on the U-M faculty for more

Phone Fl 9-2034

sq. yards carpeting and padding - $69.50 complete. GA

1 N 24 HOU RS

23-26c 3-7500 or WO 3-4512.

24c Haven, at the age of 87.
under the auspices of the from Northville, Plymouth. than three years.
APPLgS
- 4 speed transmission - red 3-0138.
erill - fine oven - $80, GL Open Sat. and iSun. ortly leather upholstery - low mile- - local chapter, were held Mon- Detroit and Livorlia. Games

STOVE. Jewel - 2 burners &

3-6481. Purse}l Office Suoplv.

CASH

age - one owner. $895. Allison 1958 PONTIAC - 4 door _ Born Sept. 12,1875. in Erie. day at Schradet Funeral will furnish the entertainUsed Cars - 199 Plymouth Hydrarnatic - power steer- Pa, he was the son. of Piz-Home. Interment was in ment for the evening with a

DUTCH HILL

24c

ORCHARD

offer in 24 hours for 1 West of North Territorial Rd.
your

.

FOR SALE MISC.

47-tfc

CASH - SOW AND 101

24c WO 3-4512.

3-5259.

Roy is serving his country in
Germany.

DUES REQUESTED

Quick payment of annual

dues bv members of the Ptymouth Community Chamber
Mr. and Mrs. David Nairn of Commerce was urged this
held of Garden City and her week by Chamber President
...

Ernest F. Wilson

survived by Mrs. Vera
Funeral serivces

Eckles, of Commerce; Mrs.

week old

ANNUAL CHAMBER

dainty lunch following. Mr.

heater. $595. BEGLINGER kins.

1957 BUICK convertible - Olds-Cadillac - 684 Ann Arbor
In addition to Mrs. Reddegood condition - $450 - GL Rd. - Plymouth - GL 3-7500 or man and Mrs. Micol, he is

' On Pontiac Trail

equity

zara and Clarisa Smith Per- Riverside Cernetery.

ing - power brakes - radio and

Rd. - GL 3-4603.

were

MERCURY -4 door. 1 '59 RAMBLER American -E.J, Glass, of Bogie Lake, today at Schrader Funeral mother, Mrs. Elizabeth John Herb. He said that in-

24c 1959

pigs. GL 36268.
BEGLINGER Olds-Cadillac - - new clutch - tune and tires. and Orlin, of Commerce; 11 Wilson, of 9825 Beck Rd., who visited Mrs. Adeline Nuirn have been mailed to all mem24c grandchildren and 25 great died Feb. 17. in St. Joseph Tuesday in her home on bers.
%5531572for Or660:th. George M r - 24c 1 7 , outh - GL 3-7500 or WO 3- 1961 CADILLAC Fleetwood - grandchildren. He was pre- Mercy Hospital, at the age Sheridan Ave.
owner. Sharp Car! $995.

TWO citizen band radios -

KBI Internationals - $100

684 Ann Arbor Rd. - Plym- $700 - GL 3-8121 eves.
4512.

PETS FOR SALE

2 WHEEL TRAILER - well
built . like new - 6x10x5 -

o WE BUY

black - no rust - 27,000 miles and three sons, Walter, Vern Home *for Ernest F. (Bud) Brodie of Terre Houle, Ind. voices calling for the dues

ceded in death by his wife of 46. .. *

air conditioning - full power

1959 PONTIAC Bonneville - black. $3.495. BEGLINGER 1 ast

removable sides. Evenings. POODLES GL 3-2232.

ME ar,9 Mrs. LaVerne Ra-

Born March 30,19}0, in

Funeral services were held Louisville, Ky., he was the tenbar will attend a birthday

convertible - all white - Olds-Cadillac - 684 Ann Arbor

Rose - Lyn -

October.

24P sbe us for tiny toys and un- Power steering -brakes- Rd. - Plymouth - GL 3-7500Home,
in Richardson-Bird
Funeral son of Home¥ and Claraparty Saturday afternoon
Walled Lake, on Feb. Gassaway Wilgon. He mar- hanoring her little nephew,

- exriting career with aerial.
New tires. Red and or WO 3-4512.
white leather interior. Excel- all typesof homes, ·19 BEE HIVES - 153 shallow fusual
your pet. Tiny toy stud ser-

16, and interment was in Oak- ried Dot'thv Irene Drum- Scott Dennis, in the home of

RAMBLER 4 dr. - motor land Hills Memorial Gardens, mond on Feb. 15, 1947.
supers - extractor - misc. vice - 36651 Schoolcraft - GA ' ent condition. $1,500. GL 3- 1956
good condition. $50. GL 3- Novi.
A tool grinder in the

small or large

equipment - state inspected.

2-1968 or HU 3-5897.

24p

GL 3-2232 evenings.

-

14tf

8171.

-

3033.

Come See-YO111,11
SAVEat KH
W W. A- Ak. Trail

punch Robert Dennis in Mayville.

-

24c

CHEVROLET Impala -.TRADE
FIVE German Shepherd pup- ecnv·rtible
v;hite - benuti. 1956 FORD 4 door - 6 passenger station wagon - V-8 eds some tuning - $100. pies - 10 weeks - A.K.C. - fu'l :cd interi„r - V-8 - power
your p nt home for COT Saturday. GL 3-8453.
24c
$35
- $75.
Kennel
glide - power
3:,·ering
- pew'er
automaticIris
.radio-Garden
hciater 71:*2-JE23¥fffi.'
*23'vam
1958

his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

I-

PLAYER PIANO - 50 rolls -

'I<.

se

I.

Business Directory r---

2'le brakec - radil) - heater - wilitt, - one of those kind. Onlv $495. ,
r larger one MAHOGANY drop leaf desk - - ,
walls One pr those kind, Allison Used Cars - 199 Fly' and receive the differ- 4 large drawirs - good con- TWO seven-werk old small Fl,195. Allison Used CarE - 199 mouth Rd. - GI. 3-4603.
A SPECIAL SERVICE DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
- 665-8798.

a new,3r

miniature Apricot poodles - Ph mouth Rd. . GL 3.4603.

dition - make offer. World

ence in cash

242 -

Scope Encyclopedia - 20 vol- $1004€ach. GL 3-4295.
umes - deluxe edition - rea-

24c THOROUGHBRED Callie - fe

sonable. GL 3-01,48.

GROSSMAN'S

PLYMOUTH AREA BUSINESS FIRMS

1957 CADILLAC coupe -. gon - White - power steerPower. $995. BEGLINGER ing - power - glide - radio -

- , male - 1 4 years old - ex- Olds-Cadillac - 684 Ann Arbor heater - Al condition. $1,145.
-TWO 6-70-15 black tubeless rellent with children - excel- Rd. - Plymouth - GL 3-7500 BEGLINGER Olds-Cadillac 684 Ann
tires - $28 set - used one lent watchdog Free to good or WO 3-4512.

LANDSCAPING

PAINTING &
Arbor Rd.
Plym·
TRUCKING

DECORATING

month. One 7-10-15
white tubeouth - GL 3-7500 or WO 3- ELECTRICAL &
24c
home - GA 5-1473.

27320 Five Mile Road

GA 7-3200 less tire - $10. Bendix Electric
fuel pump - 12 volt - $15. Set

KE 7-9410

1959 CHEVY station wa-

4512.

SCHNAUZER

pups -

1962 Comet 2 door - radio - .-_ -

min.

heater - white side 'Walls - [963 VALIANT 4 dr. Sedan -

week old females - 9
of new 312 Ford heads - $25 '58 Ford radio - $12. FI 9-1830. AKC registered - $100 and up

GA 7-7917.

24c

E€81

24c

1961 Falcon deluxe 4 door sta-

ers. Saxtons Garden Center -

FOR SALE

1958 Ford 4 d*r - automatic radio - heater - good tires extra clean - $695.

place - countr style kit- Cord or W cord delivered.

, chen and dining space - on Apple - mixed hardwoods and
kindfIng
heavily wooded 2 acres asking $17,000. Make offer

- terms open.,

top .Fairlanes- From
$1,095.

Fireplace Wood

floor - 2 full tile baths - fire-

1961 Fords - Galaxie - Hard-

AUTOS. TRUCKS. ETC.

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail.

- very nice - only $1,895.

this beautiful ranch on

GL 3-6060

F I 9-0660

12

Plumbing & Heating

LIVE LOBSTER

domestic and

PERFECTION

9068 Rocker - Plymouth

Laundry & Dry-Cl•aner,
We Give 11*H

YOUR BEST BUY...

Grion Stampl

453-3275

4/

1*

MEAN SAVINGS
Willi=,
PARKLANE
ESTATES"
C 863 - delivered. Saxtons Garden - ... Paint
Trail. 22c < RAMBLER 1
J. L. Hudson
'63 PONTIACS, WE MUST MOVE 90
EXCAVATING

PLUMBING

SUPPLIES

n---1

rock, granulated, pellet -

11UU AILIi Al UUI nUOU

L

-.....-...

Real Estate Co.

DUE TO THE TREMENDOUS SALES OF NEW ' ' Selling retail at whole-

.U./.all' ..

rosonic - full keyboard I

spinet piano - $400. GL23-24c
3-0403. \ 'CAR OF

545 S. Main St., Plymouth
GL 3-2210

sale prices.

heads - Bellnecks - and

Homers - also buy and trade.
FI 9-0561. , 24c

14
FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD

by assuming small monthly
payments.

Beautiful

F.

WHOLESALE DEALERS WELCOME E

i

'62 Pontiac Gnand Prix - Coupe -

Red and Sh.rp..........,,

,1961 Caravelle 2 door hardtop

SPINET PIANO. May be had
finish.

- 4 speed transmission - one

'62 Pontiac Catali Convertible ;

owner - 10 mileage. Full

price only $1'*t5. ..
T

FORMICA dinette table - 36" See it locally. Write Credit
1953 Chevrolet 4 Woor - autox 48" - 6 chair0 - excellent Dept., Box 57, Niles, Mich.

condition - $70. small engagement diamond ring - $60. GL

24c

3-6223.

ONE year old portable Westinghouse T.V. - 36" Tappan

23-24p

CALL GL 3-1485.

Rabbit Hay '

24p

- heater. Full price only

1205 nn Arbor Road

GA 1 -4484

START your Begonias, Gloxinias and Amaryllis n ow!

bl. 3-3600

23-240

Also Hyacinths for forcing.

'61 Pontiac Calaliha - 4 dr. Hard-

Fiest; Rambler

Also Mulch Hay

gas range - riced to sell -

matic transmission - radio

$295. A

Hay and Straw

3131.'

,

'lt

ELECTRIC RANGE, $29.88
Furniture Enterprise, 2932

Wayne Rd..PA 2-6919. tfc
Why Buy

locally owned - 21,000 miles ......... $1,895.

trans. - and like new . . .......... ..., $1,495.

second car ..................... .....

for only

P.S. AB..... .............

'59 Mercury Mohterey Hardtop Speciall .... ..............

new
f - R. P-i.g C-*00, - Hyd.

$795.

W.W.......1.............

1961 Buick convertible - one owner - low mileage - grey

All pymts. apply to purchase

'56 002 hil,40 - 2 dr. - J.1

11'."

WM

..UN

..Al

-V.

...

.

Ann Arbor

W NO 2-5657

Lawnmower Service

Free installation

lawn equipment

*650

Bulldozing

Water Softners

Basements - Grading

Sal- - Service
-

Re..6

F- Wal, Andnls,
378 W. Ann Arbor Tr..

Plymouth .

Oil and Gas Burner
Service

Plymouth

HEATING

%New Installation
Rlmodeling - Repairing

Electric sewer cleaning

Adam Mock Bidding
GE 8-3855

Garages - Additions
Recreation Room
Dormers - Cabinet Work

WALTER SCHIFFLE

Electric pipe thawing

Visit our modern *

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

for new ideas

GLenview 3-2317

MOVING &

GLENN C. LONG

STORAGE

Plumbing k Heating

LANDSCAPING,

43300 Seven Mile
Northville

REDFORD

& TRUCKING

GL 3-2648

GA 1-6025

FI 9-0373

Use This

.

Moving & Storage

42320 Ann Arbor Rd. Directory As A
Plymouth

Expert Tree i

I«al Agents for
.

4

1

Trimming - Cabling Allied
Northville

.

Heating & Cooling,

1 -p

U Ulde 1 0

Reliable

World's Largest
Main Office

16895 Lahser, Detroit

GL 34411 - WO 3-3304 . GA 5-2820

..

(Sales and Service)

an Lines 45247 Cherry
Hill
Plymouth

Movers

Green Ridge Nursery 5

A and W

GL 3-4263

P Service

F19-1111

2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.

* show room *

.

GL 3-1500

See our showroom at

Modernization
PLUMBIN6

GL 3-6250 *

LOUIS J. NORMAN

Thinning - Removals Spraying - Feeding

I
* plus cutage I 974 W. Plymouth
ANN ARBOR
RD.

6 Mile and Earhart Rda. · + L

-

2.f

1 *

Mal:ress & Box Springs

Miracle

By the Hour -

s875

Mayflower Park. Lot I ·'

Charles "Eddie" Olson

Soft Water

& BY the Job

$1200

.,4,

24 Hour Burner Service

Ditching - Sewers

4..

MAYFLOWER

Standard and Odd S*el, 1 6 ¢1

580 Byron

-

Dragline - Fill Sand

9600

5, F

GL 3-2434

Chain saws sharpened...

Excavating &

1

1 200 Ann Arbor Road

estimates

Free Pickup k Delivery

5 cents an inch

and
Reliable
Jack Selle Boick, Inc.
| BERRY PONTIAC, INC. i
,

Heating Systems

Let us winterize your

7 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Insured

323 & Maln

Saxtons
And Repair

GL 3-3505

4'y

GL 3-4729

By Appointment

-

9550

Sales & Service

GL 3.0470

1 GA 1-8620 anytime

9500-4

.... s350

with ged -in -cellent shape ..........$ 1,995.

1 0 litllittelp - .. --„--, .
4

'59 Pootic Star Chief - Hyd. R. -

$2,395.

1961 Tempest - 4 door sedan - 12,000 miles - 'eutomatic

$8 per month *

---A

Shill ..... ...............

1961 Buick Electra - 4 door hardtop - power brakes power steering - air conditioned - 34,000 miles -

Rent 1959
a
brand
Chevrolet 2 door -6- •andard transmission - ideal

"rl

'60 Poix C#,Una Coup. - Stick

Stock #11A

"Grinnell's" plano ,

s1950 1

Cleaners

Barber Shop

I

1

Sharp! .....,1.............

GL 3-2882

7

SAND and GRAVEL ,

f

'60 Chevy In,pall Hudtop - Real

Stock #73A

Supply!

s2450

gic,-Tc,ni i iv I

49 W. Liberty St.

SEWERS

Trans. -R- P.St ............ s1350

1961 Buick - 4 door hardtop - power brakes - power
steering - fawn exterior with matching interior -

GL 3-7870

BULLDOZING

"61 Pon€ Tompesl - 4 dr. - 2 of $ 5
'

Trucking &

WATER LINES

.

#965

has had excellent care... ............

When We

W.W. ......

Williams Co.

Excavating

'61 Dodge Pol.4 - 4 dr. - Auto.

Saxtons
Garden Center - 587 11,-4 N.; 1 f
W. Ann Arbor Trail.
USED T.V.'• for sale. GL 3-

'61 Monza - 2 dr. - 4-speed - R. -

Jim French

s29501

'em!...... .A........

...1@mF'%9!!9mE?. 3 ..4....4 j. ,. *>

Stock

'
Plymouth
Plumbing Supply

The Sherwin-

=i

PIGEONS - Rollers - Bald-

The Sherwin-Williams Co.

USED CA#S EACH MONTH!

.

875 Wing Stri•t

......5. i ALJLWA i 1

mic

BLEACHED Mahogany - ac-

=

commercial wiring

GLenview 3-6420

Center - 587 W. Ann Arbor

Fl *1477 Northllil

GL 3-4622

WATER SOFTENER Salt -

FOR THE NEW

PARTY-,i·-S TORI

REPAIRS

Hubbs & Gilles

$103. per mqnth. EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

John J. Cumming

New Work-Repair Work
Electric Sewer Cleaning

, MISCELLANEOUS

-.

L

24 HOUR SERVICE

Electrical Service

1 FREE ESTIMATES

1.

GO O D:%1 1 ME

furniture or car

Complete line of

- VOLUME SALES

127 Hutton, Northville

down moves you in - just $2.25.
Saxtons Garden Center
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail,

on Your signature

839 Penniman Ave.

24c

Sales & Service

scaped like a park. $450.

HEATING

Plymouth Finance Co.

2531. Weekdays phone after 5

GL 3-1100

GL 3-6480

PLUMBING &

Personal Loans

799 Blunk St. Plymouth

G. E. Miller

rage - fenced yard land- GET
NEW V.I.P. Dog Food
Chunks at Saxtons. 25 lbs

637 S. Main Plymouth
LOANS

mileage - A-1 condition - no
rust. Best offer over $1.100.
8860 Elmhurst - Sat and Sun.

D.nl.

21-24

OFFICE SUPPLY

GL 3-8672

GL 3-6550

470 S. Main St., Plymouth ohone GL 3-4147 or GL 3-

automatic - power steering V-8 - priced to sell at $1,195.

cakes - Specialty Feed - GL

large city- lot - just 1 block 3-5490.
frorn school '- 119: car ga-

all new 1963 wallpaper if
we do the work. Reasonable prices on all work.

Heating Estimates

seats reclining to bed - tinted

Leo Calhoun Ford

- radio - $695.

fireplace - plus utility area need? Dodge Drugs - Plym22-27 1960 Dodge 4 door Pioneer and 4 bath - 14 car garage outh - GL 3-5570.

Why rent when you can buy birdfeed - tallow and suet

PURSEU

TREE SERVICE, INC.

3 new tires. One owner - low

door - blue - standard trans.

and covereii patio . trees
and ranch fence complete BUCKWHEAT FLOUR - navy
beans 12 cents pound - 10
the picture. FHA terms pounds or more 11 cents - wild
$21,900.

We give 10% -20% off on

Cathode Lamps

See Us for Electrical

and Galaxies - from $595. up lights - over load snrings -

1959 Plymouth - real clean - 4

style kitchen first floor. COINS - bought and sold.
Family room with beautiful
Have we got what you

1 day Service

24 Hours a Day

custom 4 dr. sedan V-8.
Purchased new in Feb. 1960.

1959 Ford 2 doors - 4 doors - windshield - washers - back

$695.
3tf

Marriage Lic.

Interior & Exterior

HEATH

Prompt Maintenance

ing - radio - heater - bucket

equipped frorn $795.

Birth Cert. - Documents

WALL WASHING

Fluorescent and Cold

Machine Tool Wiring -

1960 Ford's 2 door - fully Automatic shift - power steer-

automatic - radio - heater - '

Pick up or Delivery

hedrooms and full bath up living room and family

Rd. - Plymouth - GL 3-7500
or WO 3-4512.

- power brakes - automatic

1958 Plymouth custom waRon
between Eckles and Haggerty
- sharp inside and out - V-8 -

Try this tri-level - 3 spacious

Olds-Cadillac - 684 Ann Arbor

FREE ESTIMATES

PAINTING

Distributor of

BEGLINGER

$1,895.

"Personalized Tree Care"

Commercial Service

1960 T-Bird - power steering 1959 RAMBLER Ambassador

40028 Schoolcraft
453-8061

car.

FREE ESTIMATES'

Complete Industrial

tion wagon - show room 1960 THUNDERBIRD Hardcondition - $1,295.
top - power - blue - iharp

Suet Cakes, Scratch Feed,
Sunflower Seeds, Bird Feed-

665-4906

STUMP CUTTING

Electric, Corporation

24c

GL 3-0159.

Photocopying

L & W Decorating

TREE TRIMMING

Arrowsmith - Francis

transmission
automatic
spare never down. 9,000
radio and heater - 4800 miles.
actual miles - $1,575.

WILD BIRD Mix, Peanuts,

A four bedroom frame on one

SPECIAL SERVICES

Day or Night
GL 34509

Services

C0-1

1 PLYMOUTH

.iture •--Id,4

Wayne Rd., PA 2-4919.
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Stein "Tops"in Canton IP'ymouthite
Guest
Speaker at W.S.U.

FUBEE-DAZE SPECIALS
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Education Clinic

din polled 119 votes. ¥c- no ther GOP candidates for
Clumpha had 132.
constable.

--- - - GEORGE DAZE COUPON----3

Dr. Harold C.,

Dingeldey won the Democra- nominees for con'able is com-

D&( PRICE -2 49 THIS 39£ 1

Dr. Wells, of 1368 Dewey,

She Canup (54;. Eliminated in the

With four trustees to be was Ernest Muellel who.School in Livonia.

lot Monday was Maurice

Glenn Renwick, 65, is the Federated Church. Renwick
Salem Treasurer today, but lives at 7596 Angle Rd.

31

beginning the day after the

Breen. who won nomination

33 votes. He will oppose

eventually elected, the seven wound ur with 47 votest
The day-long event. com- Republican nominee LawrGOP candidates were trim- A break-down on the Unoffi- posed of 23 clinics. will be ence Schendel who defeated

coupon Valid al DACin Plymouth Only

t

ASSORTED

num of four.
n

.1

-

Stein (GOP) .

...

,

.

·

...

.

.

..

-

a

.....
.

un Ine nepuollcan st€le In WaldecKer (LHEM)
the Trustee race. incumbent
FOR CLERK

DU PONT PLASTIC

0

179 W.S.U. campus. All area edu9

1

fre

D rr•

invit,1

.1.. Mi $.......,
.....
...........
Clinic
theme
is "Meeting
the Challenge of the Megalo-

Schultz led the wag with 147 McClumpha (GOP) ... 132 ;60]is Through Experimentavotes
and fellow incumbent Flodin (DEMI ... 1 119 lion and Research." -Iarvev Vetal /muled 126 for

COMBS

FOR TREASURER

second place. / Tile other two
lominations went to Perry

Dingeldev (DEM) .....l 130
Berg (GOP) ...... 1 111

Hix (112 votes) and Richard

He will also get a $2,000 a
year pay raise. As treasurer
he draws-an annual salary of
$1,000, but the supervisor's
pay is $3,000.

Mea,iwidle, the fouir

nialicaity nominated in Men

as he handily defeated hair coloring. Most women
another GOP hopeful, Rol- and especially those * us
Renwick out-pulled Brengle,

297-129, and helped turn back

The four - ind their de

PLYMOUTH

Bradlev and Henry Rupert,

FOR TRUSTEE

A discussion of the propos- unteer Township firernan, ,*

who were joined - via write-

(Democratic)

The event will begin at 8

<

alem Vote

member Walter K. Sumner

p.rn.

Continued from page 1)

Con-con delegate Mrs. Ade- a descendant of an area

in votes - by Forest Trues- Bradley' ..............,.. 72-

Only one of the four-member of having a flat, even color.

When selecting a color from

faction was nominated.

With no Democratic oppo-

Incumbent board of revie,N

A good coloring should

contributed to a stormy pri- leave the hair glistening
mary campaign trail there. and light reflecting instead

Glenn R•nwick

are:

spot hair coloring defects
that need not exist.

a four-man faction that had

j

of favor with the voters

Simmons........
Michigan
constitution
who polled
342
votes;
The two declared Democra.
Collins .....,. ......94
......55 ed
willnew
be held
Friday,
March 1, Truesdell
who
had
318: Philip
Dortic candidates for Trustee Sprengel . ............55 at the Plymouth Community ald King who had 313; an
Federal Credit Union.
nominations were George ' Nominated
Robert Burns with 303.

D & C STORE

in the business, can quickly

land Brengle.

all four are as good as elect-

Louis Schomberger, a vol-

110

Authorities tell us that

Monday's primary balloting one out of four women use

There was

ed to office.

113

William Sprena,·1
each of Palmer' . ...,
whom received 55 votes.

won the Republican nomination for Salem supervisor in

nublien ucket wen autoClay's hi.!;r,ting.

CARE ,

Renwick born in Salem, By MIDGE DU VAIL

st.,1-le cuididates n the Re·

can side were: Robert Sim. Schultz' ..,,, .......,., 147
gree
mons who was fifth with 94 Vetal'
........ 126 Constitution March 1 --

e votes, and John Collins and Hix

X·>

con-

tion here either and, hence,

Discussion on New

(Republican)

Eliminated on the Renubli-

There Is cne JP vacancy
to be decided April 1.

no Democratic opposi-

Credit Union to Hold

FOR TRUSTEE

Palmer (110).

your choice I U*a

-_

·,f Education building on the

BEAUTY IIIP

Supervisor.

Auditorium and the College Butler, by a 264-149 margin.

FOR SUPERVISOR

late for A -11 1 to the maxi-

Your

spring biennial general election on Api'il 1, he is As good
as guaranteed of being Salem

-ned to four, and write-ins cial vote tally in Canton held in the Community Arts another GOP candidate, Lei

helped fill the Democratic Township:

He is a member of the Salem

geographically.

liemocratic constable i race is principalof McKinley for jdstice-of-the-peace with

:ained 111 votes.

COUPON

388 S. MAIN

u treasurer.

with 130 votes, and the GOP's votes). Samuel Grady ' (75), University College of Educa-the
OnlyDemocratic
declared candidate
on
primary balMrs. Bonnie Berg will oppose Lawrence Baron (57, and Joe tion Saturday. March 16.
)ingeldey on April 1.

Salem Township's treasurer AM Masonic Lodge here and
appears likely to make a job of the Plymouth {:range. His
change come April 1, but he other affiliations include the
won't really be going too far, South Salem Farm Bureau.

It will be Lind-

say s sixth term as super.

tic nomination for that office orised of Bert Wallingl (105 faculty clinic of Wayne State

WITH

-

fkells, of wh: got 401.

i

Plymouth. will be a speaker vi•or and Mrs. Holmes fifth
at the second annual alumni.

Incumbent treasurer Phil, The quartet of Democratic

Chbcolate Covered Cherries
Regular 59c

Citknt;vetteoswil:131&%

,d the GOP nomination. Flo

As Next Supervisor

(Continued from page 1)
tion will be Lindsay. who received 413 votes. aid McEw•n

The single Republican nomi-

(Continued from page 1)

Salem Treasurer 'In'

Twp. Vote

sition, for lack of a candi-

a chart, be sure you choose
a color that is a shade

date at the prirnary election, lighter than the finished
Renwick appears a cinch to color you desire.
Here at MIDGE'S, you
win the supervisor's job in the
forth-coming general election. will find experts to give

dell and Melvin Paulun. Rupert' .............. ... 63 laide Hart will explain how pioneer family, was strongly April 1 biennial spring gen- The chance of a write-in you friendly, genuine help.
• Bradley led with 72 votes, Truesdell' .... . ........ 23 the proposed document will endorsed. He won nomina- eral election.
campaign defeating him is You will see our experts
Rupert

Truesdell Paulun' ............... .. 5 affect residents of the state tion with 382 votes and will

63,

had

/ polled 23 write-ins and Paulun ' Nominated and will emphasize its rela- be unopposed April 1.

CHICAGO ....$1.87

are highly skilled, the best

tionship to problems in the Write-in votes for lesser James Johnston

JUSTICE of PEAC

had five write-ins

WI*-in votes produced slight. indeed.

another Democratic nominee,
The incumbent supervisor
candi in Salem is Harlow Ingall

in the business. You will

be proud of how they

There was one Republican
Shedd (GOP) .........i.. 23 ar€2s of education and ta)ca- Township offices were insuf- date for treasurer'. c,hnstoll who chose not to run for rel handle your hair. Come in
single Shirley (DEM)

DETROIT TO

the

nomination for

89 lion.

ficient for any of the prospec- gained 10 write-ins and, thus, election.

Chairman for the meeting tive candidates to gain a spot wiu oppose Taylor on April 1
It went to Shedd who had 23 Schrader (GOP) ........ 130 will be William J. Nelson. on the April 1 ballot.
BOARD of REVIEW

iustice-of-the-peace vacancy.

NEW YORK aTY $3.12

votes. Hr will be onnosed (No Democratic Nomination) Sponsored by the Citizens for

Aoril 1 by Democratic nomi-

A total of 520 votes turned

Sound Government Commit- out to cast ballots, nearly

CONSTABLE

or Whone - PHONE GL 3-

Renwick is a retired

1690 for an appointment

for the $1,000-per-year treas- farmer, who lived in Plym- and see for yourself.
urer's job.

outh for 20 years ( 1926-46),

IN, 1 Republicans
in
Salem
and
was
an
auto
salesman at
nce Alton Shirley who had 89
(Republican)
tee. the meeting
will feature
one-third more
than voted
in
Township swept all other Allison Chevrolet here for a
Cather' ............... 131 refreshments later in the the Townshin primary two

votes Monday.

MERCEDES-BENZ 190 0

evening.

There was no Democratic 'Nominated

The public is invited.

CONSTABLE

candidate for the nominatior

years ago.

The Trustee race

was singled out as the major

(Democratic) - cause for the increase.

time and then .managed his

nominations.

Ralph Cote was unopposed OR'
in his efforts to win the GOP

DIESEL PASSENGER CAR

lo the Canto- Board of Re-

Since 1936 Mercedes-Bonz has been making diesel

will be fought among a full Canup' .............. 54 U.S. could fly a Boeing 707 in the Township. Registra- and thus led his party in vote-

He is a member of the F &

Albert Schrader who gained Grady' ........... ....,. 75 3,100,000,000 peunds of candy out represented about 13,5 per of-the-peace vacancy.Cole
constable

Fc,ur

Democratic

passenger cars for economy travel without sacrifice

slate

57 consurned last year in the cent of the registered votes· was the recipient of 299 votes,

vacancte; Baron' ........... ......

one Mueller . . .., .,.,, 47 40.000.000 miles, according to tions were figured to be 3,864 getting strength.

and

jl one Republican nominee. * Nominated

of luxury. Come take a drive in the luxury of a

Merc,des-Benz

450 Forest Avenue

Phone GL 3-1690

n used car lot later.

In other statistics, the turn- noinination for one justice-

The energy contained in the

view. Republican nominee is Walling' ................ 105

MIDGE'S
r BEAUTY SALON

190

D.

It

may

be

iust

"Life" magazine.

the

car

for

you.

defeated

Robert Bulmon

by Clerk McEwen.

Coda Savery, 254-137, in the

3

race

for

one

Metropolitan

vacancy on the
Township's board of review. ....
The f our constable candi-

dates were all winners, since
there are an equal number

446 B

of vacancies.

The four are: Carleton

Hardesty (281 votes) ; Wil·

uie Insurance

Company

liam Edmunds (257); Ray

300 $ MAN • NOR™vllte. AUCI•G:Al

mond Doolin (247) ; and Kent 3-|S HAPPY
TO ANNOUNCE
THE APPOINTMENT OF

M.4,th,06 9 3500

Stanbury (242).

There were other write-ir |
votes cast in the Salem bal-

loting. but none of the per- 2
sons involved received suffi

cient votes to gain a spot on i
the April 1 election ballot.

Bill Stevenson
AGENT

A break-down on the vot·

A.

9 ing:

For SUPERVISOR

* Renwick (GOP) ......... 297

:41 Brengle (GOP) ........ 129

Serving the Plymouth-Northville Area for - I
LIFE, HOSPITALIZATION & GROUP INSURANCE

For CLERK

'4>1{;f#;*s' 54*2+0*tM¥# Robnan (GOP) :....... 181
For TREASURER

The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company

Steele (GOP) ........... 152

35275 Plymouth Rd. - Livonia - GA 7-2730

0. 53

tion of hotary International, held in 1955, and Taylor (GOP) .......... 264

INCLUDED in items recently donated to the

a grocery list written on the back of a card

Plymouth Historical Society by Carl Shear, of
793 S. Main St., was this picture of the 11 Buicks
that were delivered to Plymouth residents in

from Holbrook & Bradner on which flour is listed

as 16 cents per pound, sugar 15 cents per pound,
and coffee 23 cents per pound. Pictured in the

November, 1922, when Mr. Shear had the Buick

Johnston C Dem ) ........ 10
For TRUSTEE
Hamilton (GOP) ....... 284
Balio (GOP) ............ 137
JUSTICE-OF-PEACE

dealership. Other items donated by Shear in-

background of the above picture, left to right,

clu€led a program for the Victory Thanksgiving

is the original house owned by Dr. Luther Peck,

Jubilee, held in Plymouth, on Oct. 3, 1945, and

one of the original Markham houses and the

Bulmon (GOP) ......... 254

a program for the golden anniversary celebra-

originalk*ocation of thk Wildcat Bank.

Savery (GOP) .......... 137

Cole (GOP) ............ 299
BOARD of REVIEW

Al All

CONSTABLE

City Awards 3 Contracts

1

NOTICE

(Continued from page 1)

hotels

a n d rnotels to

sell

fund-raising campaign was'ed it will cest the City almost Hardesty (GOP) ........ 281
referred to the Community $14,000 to relocate the 10-inch Edmunds (GOP) ........ 257

Fund.

water main that' runs along Doolin (GOP) ........... 247

The relocaaccepted Northville Rd.
the first Master Plan Study tion of the main is necesCommissioners

The canvass of Salem

Township of six sewer lines, the
liquor
by the glass, whether
arta concerned is "wet" of the City's future develop- sary since the county is plan- Township voting returns, in
thus to provide more efficient
I feel that democracy has

City Manager Albert Glass-

Meetings of

ment as "a tool on which to ning to widen bridges there. order to declare them official,

or "dry".

flowage 'rights.

Glassford was authorized to was to take place no later

make plans."

Commissioners were to prepare bids on the project. than Wednesday evening.

ronnrt.,1 hic fin,linae nn taken a step backwards when

a Drevious request by North- this sort of thing goe, on " meet jointly with the Town- Cost of the work will corne
ville Coachin Lines
to pick
up voted
he said.
"The citizens ofdiscuss
the ship
Board Tuesday
night to from the Water Inprovement imilm|Elam
customers
Plymouth
for City
liquor-by-the-glass
the transfer
of a six- Fund.
EVERY

In.A

8

BOARD OF

I

n-,/

.....

...G.

.........

.,

.'..

an "express- bus service to down and you go ahead and

Commissioners

inch water main along Gen-

also

were

eral Drive. The main pres- notified that City of Dearborn
downtown Detroit. Glassford 3ndorse a bill that proposes ently Welongs to the City and will host the annual regional

REVIEW

had talked with officials of liquor in 'dry: areas."

the Township wishes to ac- meeting of Region III of the

the DSR.

quire it.

Commissioners waived an

As a result 01 his report. additional "going-out-of-busi.
Commissioners gave permis- ness' fee, amounting to $200,

Nooke is hereby given to all persons liable to

sion to the Northville firm to unon the

request

of

SCIENCE

had earlier paid the initial

unl°'4;:L:LUA
approved $100 fee. He said that Fashthe first hearing of an amend- ion Shoes wil close perran.

....1.

this

ment to the City's zoning ently on Feb. 28. ,
County of Wayne, State of Michiganordinance.
.
wnereln open storByron Becker. Thamas

inspection at

manufacturing (M - 1) d t s- ert Gilles and Harold Stevens

NEW TREADS

ing official.

APPLIED ON SOUND TIRE BODIES OR ON YOUR OWN TIRES

tricts. It must pass two were appointed to a Board of
more readings before beeorn- Appeals on Building. The
body has the duty of answer-

Rev Donald Williams, pas- ing various technical clues-

Township Halt at 128 Canton Center Road

tor of the ¥irst Baptist tions. or hearing appeals
Church, appeared to voice.an frcim the decision of the
oblection to the recent action building inspector, and for

In the said Township, on

WHITEWALLS-ANY SIZE

Mar€h 5th and 6th, 1963

4 FOR

Flagg McCartney. who
operates al service station at

Monday and Tuesday, 1

Romney Day Dinner
(Public I.vi,ed)

Main.
requested
permission to tear down his
station and replace it with a
bar. City officials will con-

49

Wednesday, Feb. 27*h tact him as to the proper

March 11th and 12th, 1963

methodsof accomplishing

Fo' Res'rvations

this.

Call - BR 2-4450

At which place, and on each of said days,

A request by a loukemia
,1.•rvic. group to conduct a

of Review will correct the assessent as to such

property in such manner as will in their iudgment make the valuation thereof relatively iust '
and equaL
After said Board shall complete the review
of said roll, a maiority of said Board shall endorse thereon, and sign a statement to the effect
that the same is the assessment roll of said

Township for the year in which it has been prepared and approved by the Board of Review.

-

Phone

Gl

3.1360

1

Our Ne- Treads. identified by Medattion and ihop mark ore

1 Against normal reid hazarde (except r,pairable Duactd,ul I,0,0*
ter•d la ever,day /-nE- -7 •se for 11 -*aths.

at ti- d adjuotmat.

"ALMOST ANGELS"

.

8

OPEN

AND

"The Lady And The Tramp"

Thun.
& Fri.

COLOR
---

Today'• homemaker Endi it in-

to diapers and dresses, creepers and comfy

cr-ingly important to main-

clothes of all sorts.

the family, where each member
can And strength tO meet the

There's no sun-fading or wind-whipping

problem, 01 the out,ide world.

to damage clothes in the gas dryer... only

Baker Eddy many famill- an

TIRE

TILL

"MIDNIGHT LACE"

Dated Feb. 18, 1963

1094 S. Main

all their problemi.

shine-fresh.

r.ad or examined, topth. with
the Bible, at any Chriltian

9

.

. 1
....61

And it's not only the clothes that benefit
from the gas dryer... the whole family is

=/hpudwaat#&

better off! No more stooping, carrying and

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

stretching for Mother .., she iust turns the

READING ROOM

dial and clothes are dry in minutes instead

b®,0 Sundays *"d Holidays
Rid.y

-

1100 W.

, P.m. '

bor Tr.

of hours. That means she has more time for

cooking, gardening and for family funl

SEE YOUR GAS CLOTHES DRYER DEALER z
OR CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

Plymouth

,"6,9,"'.1

- DORIS DAY -

(2-20,2-27, 3-6-63)

1

GL 3-3900

wear longer. White clothes stay whiter and

all clothes come out fluffy, sweet and sun-

,

Supervisor

gentle warm breezes... that's why clothes

Anding the intelligent an-w to

Sci.- Reading Room. Or H

Wale Disney's

DOUBLE FEATURE

a modern gas dryer! The gJdryer is so kind

Science and Health ma be

GUARANTEED r

Repl•-mut. prorated . tread -•• and b-ed - 1t 0.-m#

WED. THRU SAT. ...

to the household

In Science and Health with

I. Agninit 4,fect, in workmanship •nd material, durIV Ulf, d treaL
-

STARTS SUNDAY ...

LOUIS STEIN

49

Plus tax and 4 trade-in tires
.

P & A THEATRE - Mymouth

"Baby" Your Clothes?
Nothing treats your clothes better than

Key to th. Scriptur- b,Mary

said Board of Review will be in session at least

six hours, beginning at 9 o'clock in the forenoon
of each day, and upon request of any person
who is assessed on said roll, or of his agent and
upon sufficient cause being shown, said Board

to bring peace

MODERN GAS DRYERS

tain an atmospher, of peace in

a 702 South

And the following

61 book

r:.,RA.,1

NARROW OR WIDE DESIGN YUBELESS OR TUBE ·TYPE

taken by the Commission en- rendering final decisions.
lorsing a pending House bill
that would permit qualified

Have You Heard How

HEALTH

c

age shall be permitted in Kelly, Stewart Oldford Rob·

MAKER

Stan

n„ $to„ e r needs

road d•pot here 20 load and of Fashion Shoes here. He

That the Assessment Roll of said Township as
prepared by the undersigned will be subiect to

HOME

.Michigan Municipal League

The Commission also learn- on March 21.

make a stop at the CkO rail- Kirsh. owner and manager

assessment fo taxes in the
Cha Aer Township of Canton

-- h-.

Stanbury (GOP) ........ 242

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

.

1

r

r

6-

Curriculum Review

vilid to attend. Chairman
of the School Board'; cur-

1 Moved to March 4 riculum committee i•

News Briefs

16*L™OUT¤*MAIL

library. The public im in-

Esther Hul•ing.

Tha Plvmouth School Dis-

Mrs. Larry Zielasko. of Hix Mrs. Gladys Macomber, of trici- 66*icGiUm-review

Romney Day Dinner

Rd., entered St. Joseph's Dexter, formerly of Plym- originally scheduled for

(Public Invited)
outh, was honored at an Opert has
Monday
evening. Fob. 25.
Wednesday,
20, 1963 \THE PLYMOUTHwhere
MAIL Page 1
bion postponed until
-February
day.
she
will
undergo
. surgery. Her many friends house at the Veterans Mem- Monday. March 4. it was Wrleay, hl). 27th
Hospital, Ann Arbor, on Tues-

wish her a speedy recovery. orial Center, last Sundav on announced this week.

4

FRONT ROW CENTER
BY GEORGE SPELVIN
Sound the trumpets, unfurl

1/

-

I.....

*

.

Dearborn,

Rd., both membersof the children.

On Saturday, Feb. 23, the ,

1.///

by Pierre Fournier, interna-

1/ -

--Fl

ter Shakespearean series uni AAUW Children's Theater
der -the auspices of the will unveil "Beluty and The

-

Michigan
Professional Thea. Beast" for its eaKer moppet
ter program opened last week

tional cellist, at Finney

Chapel, in Oberlin, 0.

for

middle of next month. About

...

Hastings, who had been hospitalized with a slipned disc. -

.

..

INSURANCE MAN ROY FISHER, of 11734 Amherst Court, isn't

sure how much these nine bills are worth today, but a century ago their
face value amounted to $44. Eight of the nine bills are for $3 and the

amount of

bottom one is a $20 bill. All of them date from the time of the "wild-

loads t,f Plymouth students pleasure for the ageless faattended the matinees.
vorite "B eauty and the

cat" bank, when so many bills were issued by innumerable banks
throughout the Mate that the notes became worthless and the banks

Tickets are on sale

Vanguar d's profes-

house, the Fisher and at least
twenty more to mention if I
had the space. . .little wonder
that we have feeling that
theatrically we have begun

sional Children's theater lS

folded. Eventually the government voided this type of currency,
Fisher explained. He feels that the nine bills today each may be worth
as much as $15. A collector for three years, Fisher has 70 different
notes issued by state banks, insurance companies and mining banks.
All date from the period 1830-1860. The $20 note at the bottom of the
picture was payable originally at the old Wayne County bank here in
Plymouth. The bill was issued about 1837, Fisher said.

at your local P.T.A. or any
member of the AAUW.

playing "Jack and The Beanstalk" Saturday and Sundays
If your youngat 2 p.m.
sters enjoy the current AAUW

I '

presentation of "Beauty and

to arrive.

The Beast", you might want
to treat them to some addi-

.

tional fun and thrills by attending the Vanguard mati-

OF INTEREST TO
.

FARMERS-AT-HEART

nees on the weekendsin
M arc h.

Vanguard's top comic, plays

I. MELVIN i. Woldj- MI'•
I./0-OATIO. DIVISION

MICH IIAN FARM IUREAU

William Feaster,

favorite with the small fry.

more. If we don't need it in

Biblical spectacle that
proves quite interesting.

the United States, how about

Oien Feb. 20 for a week's

Canada continues to make

·

Why Mountain Valley Water is ,

h>* Recommended as an aid for

I Cherry Cream Tarts ... 15'ea.

ARTHRITIS and

KIDNEY- BLADDER
S.t·> 4·.·

0 Cherry Tone Cake special 69

IRREGULARITIES
6 to 8 glass- a day of this pure mineral

Starting Wednesday, Feb. 27th

tti wator from Hot Springs, Arkansas help lo
1. StimuleN Kidney Aellon

<3-1 HOT CROSS SUNS 6 for 32<

2. N./Or-ze Ixeow Url- Addlly
A*

Store Hours 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

E IN MATTERS OF HEALTH CONSULT YOUR DR.

ountain Valley Water 4- Jm HOT Sn»4GS, ARUNSAS

AVAILABLE AT ALL BEYER PHARMACIES 41

Friday 6 a m. to 7 p. m.

TERRY'S BAKERY
"W• Can't Bike Like Mother-But Mother Likes Our Baking"
GL 3-2161

880 Ann Arbor Trail al Forest

F:, ?·3%

second division ratings included:

»X*-**44,%'

Laura Raaflaub and Joelle

Kuczynski, flute duet; Sharyn
O'Brien and Leslie Smith,

Instrumental musi- tet: Sandy Payne and Ed

clarinet duet; Cindy Erdelyi
Bob Meyers and Dave Sib- and Margaret Rudlaff, clari-

two divisions of competitior bold. clarinet duet; Da•• net duet;

The Billboard

foreign t?ade?

·

Ensembles awarded the

cians from Junior High East Jones, tenor sax duet;
won a total of 68 ribbons in

economists and politicians
agree that we can't continue Penn Theater "SODOM
AND GOMORRAH"... A
piling up wheat. But what to

do with it? Obviously, sell

violins.

From Junior High East

The U.S. wheat surplus is

a terrific problem. Farmers,

Betsy Williams; Andy Wis
niewski and Cheryl Drennqn,

High Honors to Musicians

the Giant in droll fashion. His

4nterpretation is sure to be a

r-

ipr,·u·· ·· ··42;j··?f*:·794%9*1%*3°· '"·*-' rf '...:

full of action, and scenes

Theater. the Stables Coffee-

Plymouth GL 3-0400

daughter Mrs. Elaine (Tate). Night,- GL 3.2974

' ' Night's Dream" was a per- that make kids -oooh" and
feet beginning for what we "aaah." And the story Lady
' 4ope will continue over the is an integral part. She
c years -until the full comple- quietly guides the young folks
ment of 37 plays will be seen (ages +9) so that they obtain

Beast"

Ht:. 8 Plumbing

Mass.. where she visited her

ganza. Children's theater

for this big. wonderful show

NOW

OTWELL

a two-month stay in Gill,

must have some thing flashy,

With so much theatrical

Regular 84c

Mrs. Leo Kowalcik,of
Maben Rd.. has returned from

t

tion will be a colorful extrava-

activity in the area: the
Wayne State players, Vanguard. U of M. Professional

NG

A

As in the past, the produc-

maximum

Allen

Mrs.

45 friends attended the party.

14

company: Ed Clccarelli (now "Beauty and the Beast".

the

Mr. and

will move to Tecumseh the

from the U of M players were will be able to hear and enon stage with th, professional joy the fine performances of

Several bus-

at TERRY'S BAKERY

lot" at the Fisher, followed

Wagenschutz, of Livonia, who

Some of our old favorites can be assured that everyone

in Ann Arbor.

Walte r

Siegert, of 14311. Shadywood y dinner at the Round Table

their strict supervision you

In fact. "M idsummer

and Mrs

lub and bridge at Mrs.
Lane, hosted a farewell party
Smith's home on Evergreen.
at their home last Saturday .

Old George was seen throw- many children in the auditorinK his chapeau high into the ium. They restrict their auclouds in recognition of the diences to 325. l'his is an
fine
Job done by Ellis Raab excellent practice. Along with
and compagy.

U-their parts admirably.

SPECIALS

Donna Baker, attended the

...

Mr

The AAUW has adopted a
practice of not crowding too

George Pentecost, and Nancy
Hetesel.
They performed

1 "GEORGE" BIRTHDAY

Mrs. D. W. Smith, Helen

Gilbert. Edith Robb, and
Saturday matinee of "Came-

audience. \--

known as Ed Cambria),

and relatives attended the

Symohony, attended a recital

at least they are close at ences.

to loud acclaim from all the

Herb

Woolweaver, of N. Sheldon open house, given by her

the banners, the Shakespear- Theater performances to that

town. Well, if not Plymouth, that always please their audi-

Call - BR 2-4450

in the Junior High East

Cello section of the Plymouth ...

ean actors have comne to list of growing attractions

critics.

Mrs.

and

For Reservations

The .meeting will begin

dav. More thaR-'100 friends at 8 p.m. and will be held

Mrs. Frank Greenslit, of '

Add the AAUW Children's

hand in Ann Arbor. The Win.

the occasion of h-kr 80th birth-

0

at the Michillan School band Ei•Inlord. Sandi Payne. · Dona Tate. Brian Smith,
a n d orchestra festival at Marjorie Cogge, and Randi Bob Myers, and Jill Dunlap,
Eastern
Michigan University Allen. sax qudirtit. Leslie clarinet quartet; Tom Webin Ypsuanti last Saturday.

run.

Vanguard Theater I ' "HIM"

a· financial killing by ship-

A most unusual comedy

ping wheat to Red China. The

by poet e.e. cummings. This

Smith, Sharyn O'Brien. Mar- ber, Jim Gibson, Ron Jones,

In all, 3,500 high school garit Radlaff and Jack Dean.

Dick Lorenz, Danny Hartford

and Sam Farmer, brass sexband students from Wayne, clarinet quartet;
Washtenaw and Monroe counJohn M iller and Ron Pen- tet: Roberta Van Meter and
ties performed for judees. nington. trombone and cornet Joan Thorn, violin duet; Jane
The Plymoutb contingent was duet: Gene Denison and Palmer and Roberta Van
awarded 40 blue ri-49?93,_95- Barry Rowland, trumpet Meter, violin duet.

lower case genius has pen- nlrying superior periormance duet Dale Schultz and Danny
h,a s rigid rules preventing ned a unique comic experi- in the first division. and 28 Hartford, cornet duet ; Date
use of such Communist mar- ence, you'll want to see. red ribbons for excellent per- Couts, Jim Nelson, Rodney

Famous Kling Colonial Maple
... now at a very special price

United States, meanwhile,

Dr. Marion Kathleen Weberlein
Veterinarian

fornnance in the second di- Hampton. Barry Rowland,

Opens Feb. 27.
kets these few short years
• after Red Chinese slaughter-Fisher Theater

"EVE- vision.

ed American and Canadian

NING WITH MAURICE

boys in Korea.
In today's super-charged
international atmosphere, the

CHEVALIER" ..
Maurice in for a week s en-

Gene Denison and Don Burle-

Serving The

Judges were comprised of son. brass sextet ; Betsy Wil-

PLYMOUTH AREA .

AReless top-ranked instrumental high liams, Robin Wideman, Pat

school and col*ge instruc. Ross and Norman Fischer,
tors. as well as several pro- string quartet.
U.S. farmer is greatly limited Nostalgia will fairly drip fessional musicians. Competi- Winners of red ribbons, in-

Plymouth
Veterinary Hospital

gagement starting Feb. 25.

in
the amount of his surplus as the fabulous Frenchman tion wa, among soloists and dicating excellent perform- At
wheat that can enter the
spins out his charm and ensembles.

fareign market. He strongly

fine musical program.
Many
-MERbacks the idea of no trade Tru•blood Theater
CHANT OF VENICE" .. . ists
with the Communist block,

ances in the second division,

of the Plymouth solo-

367 S. Harvey Street

included:

and ensemble groups }Cugene Armstrong, bass

Gl 340485
The APA version of Shake- wer• accompanied by Wil- clarinet; Jack Dean. clarinet;
speare's dark comedv about liam Grimmer, vocal instruc- Sam Callan. cornet; Rodney
the lirnits of justice. A tor al Junior High East. In- Hampton, French horn; Emorgency - Gl 34424
modern dress version cer- •trum•nial instructor at Jun- Larry Brown, sousaphone ;

deplores other deals where
the government makes inter-

national politics a part of the

price. He is wary of the pro-

tain to be a topic of dis- ior High East is Laurence

posed high tariffs talked of in

1

Livingston.
cussion. Opens Feb. 20.
the European Common Market, and finds no comfort in Shubert Theater ... "PAA blue ribbon indicates the I
· the fact that 70 per cent of

JAMA TOPS" ... Opened best possible performance in

all wheat sold "overseas"

Feb. 17 for a three week a particular age level and

last year, moved under Pub-

section of competition.

run.

that aUoys American surplus

them.

· Adding to the uneasiness is
the new

"Multiple-P rice.

Certificate Plan," upon which
farmers will note in referen-

dum. Should the scheme go

into effect. the Secretary of
A griculture-would have
power to manipulate these
Public Law 480 sales in sev-

eral fashions. The propoled

The.

PENN

lent performance in similar

TOWNSHIP FIREMEN

crops to De evnangea. - not

rency of the tountry buying

The Home 0/ Single Features

Red ribbon signifies excel-

lie Law 480. This is the law

for dollars. bUt for the cur-

Plymouth, Michigan

categories.

QUELL B-G-R FIRE

bololsts

receiving a

THEATRE
23»

niue

Plymouth Township fireribbon, first division, superior
men were called Saturday

PLYMOUTH,

morn ing to e,tinguish a rating
included:
Ed Jones, tenor saxophone;

MICH.

minor fire that broke out in

a smoke stack extending Don Burleson, baritone: Dick

ONE WEEK ---

t h e Barnes-Gibson-Raymond Fischer. cello: Robin Wide-

WED., FEB. 20 THRU TUESDAY, FEB. 26

from a heat treat furnace at Lorenz. trombone: Norman
man. violin ; Jim Nelson and

plant on Plymouth Rd.

The smoke stack had be. Ron Jones, sousaphone: Corcome over-heated and oil de- nelia Delaney, flute,
Students who performed in

posits on the insideof the

stack burst into flames. exvensembles and were rated

Certificate plan would force plained Township Fire Chief Ifirst division, superior, were:
Louis Norman. There were IJoelle Kuczvnski and Laura
exporters to first buy certifino damages. The incident oc- IRaaflaub, Cornelia Delanev
cates, (average value about
land Nancy Eavh. flute quar80 cent per bushel) then so- cured at 3 a.m. Saturday.
' · licit the Commodity Credit
Corporation for an export
subsidy, which when receiv-

644 2.../..6-WI

SODOM-1

ed "may be more or less
than the cost of the certifi-

.

cates." Then add this chunk
of red-tape. "The portion of

SET AS ILLUSTRATED

wheat production for e,port.

SALE PRICED AT

939

coyered by certificates. is

'discretionary' with the,Sec-

SET INCLUDES : Twin or full ilze opindle bed,

retary."

Instead of encouraging ex-

double dresser and mirror, chest.

panded foreign sales, such
political proposals could be

-...71.0 (Ae LA

the final blow to farm hopes

-------- A

providing a solution to the

i surplus wheat problem, the
proposed Certificate plan for

convenience

w h·e a t is a monstrosity,
another bureaucratic Rube

1

FAT

OVERWEIGHT
Avoilible I you without . decion

Miscriptain, our drug called 00RINEX You must low ugly fit in jb
days of your mon# back. No stron-

uous 'ze•cle. I.*Ilives, m--ge of
Bking of *ocall•d roducing condies, cr,ck- of cooki-, 0, chiw-

ing gum. ODRINEX i, a finy fible,

and ..ily swallowed. Whon you
tok. OORINEX. you .,ill .tioy your
mols. siill eat Ihi foods you like,

bui you simply don't have te wige

for **tra portion, beciu- 00*INEX
dierii- your Ippet, t. Ind dicree.. your de.ir. for food. Your
-ight musl come down, becs- your own difY will wl you. wh,n

you ..1 1.u. You weigh 1./. G.¢
rid of INcess fat Ind live longer

OORINEX coits $3.00 Ind is .old on

4.. GUARANTEE: If not tati.fied for
iust return fhe pack/le
01%¥ ...On
m your drugg,• Ind gu your *vii
' money back No quidhon, uked

OORINEX i. oold wilh fhi. gu.,1,0
1 AU IEYER REXAU DRUG
1 STORes
•-WA. M. M 1

4 -1-•ed up- Sodam and :,pon ComorraA 1ims#one and Art..GENE,/ 11/ I

of more markets. Rather than

Goldberg device.

Reaularlv $396

I

LOrS WIFE

| anda

TURNS INTO
A PILLAR

0

comfort

OF SALT!

The name Kling tells you it'. quality furniture...the price• tell yon Ws an exceptional value! Here b practical, warm, beme, solid maple furniture made by true
craft,men and hand-linished in m rich Buckwheat brown that mellowidth age.
The dre-er and chest are typical Kling muterple€es of convenlent,tonge. The
authentic •tyling is true Colonial that'a easy lo decorate with, at home in every
home. And, you can add what yon need later from our openstock collection . Id
..how it to you today.

1 Doctors rarely tell you where to
have your prescription filled. They

*00011 AND COMORRAN --, *rEWART GRANCKR MER ANCFLI MANt.6 BAKER
KIIANA POO«STA · RIK BATTACLIA · CIACOMO MOIUU STUART AN,4 K AIMEE Predged
GOFFREDO WIBARDO · DINe- by ROBERT Al.DRICM · Mun. by MIKIDS ROZSA
El-t- Pre/-r MACIR!710 WD, rE 0,6. by D,1.1 Ut · A TITAM S I'MODCCTIoN

know you'll choose a qualified pro-

fessional pharmacist. As your

A O0fVREDO WOIDARDO - JUSEPH E LES'INE PRUENTATION Rrle-edby 207• LENTURY FOX

wi,hhorhood pharmacist, we're your

PLEASE NOTE ---

convenient Bource of,nedication. We

Nighly Showings 6:45 and 9:25

50" 7-drawer Double Dresser ...$151.00

32" 6-dr•wor Chest ...........$114.00

36 x 28' Framed Mirror.., ..... $

rwin or full size Spindle Bed ...$ 87.00

FOR A PROFESSIONAL DECORATOR LOOE. USE ELING COLONIAL ALI.
THROUGH THE HOUSE. AVAILABLE IN SOLID MAPLE OR CHEERY.

Sunday Showings 1:304:054:45 and 9:25

work closely with your physician. No

45

Box Office Opon 1: 15

matter where or who he is, we can fill

his prescriptions. On refills *t can

SATURDAY MATINEE - FEB 23

clar with him ... all we need is the
number oa the bottle. It'• a comfort

to know that youriource of mediction iS nearby

WILTSE'S/
COMMUNITY PHARMACY
' DOWOOTOVIN RYMOUTH

44.00

t

OME FURNISHINGS

"THIEF OF BAGHDAD"
PLUS CARTOONS

- COLOR -

Showing. 2:45 and 4:45
PLYMOUTH

ONE WEEK --- STARTING *EB. 27

"GYPSY „..i

"SINCE 1907"

NORTHVIUE

825 Penniman

111 North Center

GL 3-8220

Fl 9-1838

r..

Mrs. Henry R. F. Horrier

Woman's Clib

Speaking of

1 Pregram to Trace

.I--.--

t

--P

-

n /-

W(

Plymouth's Past

Frank Henderson.· past I

president
listorleal Society. and Syd.ltv Strong. current president
41 the socirtv, will prefent a

of

the

Plymouth

-.

:t,denf tsi rlut:,21Cru ut,, --- ' i¥ 1
program "P lymouth Was

Quite a Place'' * the March

.1,

held at the Masonic Temple 1
it 1 p.m 74

Both
gentl«nenTHE PLYMOUTH MAIL
lars
in
the
holtoi)
u.
.
a,
„.Wednesdag,
February 20, 1963
outh and it is*orn their kpen
.

interest

and

Aevotion

1:

tliat

much of the gfltural heritage
is being pre,erved for future

Mrs. Norman Terry

energy throughout the years
to civic and community af-

Repeat Vows

fairs of Plymouth. 4
Mrs. Leslie Daniel ks pro-

Announcement has been ly got so carried away with

made of the marriage of anticipation of added beauty

ing guests will be welcome,
past presidents will be honor-

Troy, Ala., daughter of Mr.

nusling Cutler at the Diano,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin in last week's issue. Correct

will appropriately recognize

Terry of 1075 Roosevelt.

the 70th Anniversary of the

The couple was married on
Schoolcraft, is GL 3-1969.
Jan. 14 in Troy, Ala. where

t. 1,

Beauty Salon, located at 41595

they are both students at

Troy State College. She is a

George H. Wallace served as
the first president. It was

teach in the junior high sys-

senior in English and will Honor Student Ruth

primarily a literary group

tem in Montgomery. Ala. next

with members partic,pating in
the presentation of papers. In

fall.

May, 1920. thep club was in-

Education and is a 1957 grad-

corporated: and February 7,

Church of Plymouth, on Saturday. Feb. 2.

it became a member of the

Ann Lidgard Eye

Mr. Terry is a junior in Art
uate of Plymouth High

1951 marked the date when

In reporting the scholastic
' list of the "Top Ten" seniors

Mrs. James Knowles, portraying Tabina, donned costumes and ran

among Plymouth High's 1963

through their lines. Four performances of the children's play will be
held in the Plymouth IIigh School auditorium, beginning at 9:30, 11:00,

graduating class of 316 stu-

1519moutb Pantries

dents in last week's issue,

uf North Bay, Ont. .

and

cascade bouquets of pin

Given in marriage by her carnatic)45,

father, the bride wore an

herein, present the complete )lans
information concerning the
tenth-place student, Ruth Ann

Mrs.

Attending tbe bridi ,

as

ean*n

North Bav. Ont. Guy Ci

Engaged

Fall. She will not be 18, mini- Mrs. Walter Hammond for school and community.

annual event from now on.

mum age requirement for evening bridge. For afternoon

will be held at the home of

the Peace Corps, until next bridge. the hostesses will be

Ann is formerly a member

Bay. pond" along with refresh.

of

vears, she was a member of

All newcomers in the Ply-

where she was a member of

ed to attend. The evening

of one of our
Ir- c,dding Albums

Familiar Faces

the PHS band for two years.

church parlors immediately mouth community are invitThe new Mr. and M-rs.will begin at 8:30 p.m. Re-

ALIVE FOREVER

North
between the couers '

A cheerkader for two

.. Iments and fun.

thiflute section. In her
fr*shman year she received ,

servations may be made by

Rd.

WEDDING STORY

secretary of the Spanish Association is able to support Mrs. J. M. Murawski.

Club.
1 feature skating on "Fletcher's
Jamieson,

Hill

Through the Telephone Southworth. Co-hostesses will

of the future Nurses Club and Bridge the local Panhellenic be Mrs. William Clarke and

irtls. Mher, the skating party will

I Horner are residing at 43,52

KEEP YOUR

ant at Junior High East. Ruth branson. · of Mrs. Dean Manley 9459

best Ifor Plymouth newcomers to

2---- following the ceremony.
Cherry

Mcintyre, Mrs. James Ran- grou p w'ill meet Monday,

Presently a library assist- dan and Mrs. Eugene Ful- March 4 at 12:30 at the home

r. .oflbecome acquainced with each

·\ reception was held in tne I

The next nieeting of the

Mrs. Ralph Lorenz, Mrs. Ruth Plymouth City Panhellenic

August.

of Ann Arbor, and Ri>bert

;rated the guests.

James O'Day chairman, B average throughout High \

Mrs. James Randall co- School :ind who has shown d

Peace Corps sometime next be Mrs. James Garber and ership and service to her

1 Designed as another means

Serving his brother as

February 25. Assisting who has maintained at least a \\

considering entering the chairman, as hostesses will outstanding qualities of lead- Y

aqua Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fletcher.

man was Frank Hornei

elephone Bridge Mon- a college bound senior girl \

National Honor Society, is ar id

'Iclub skating party, eyed as

Alt,·nding the bride were er.

3

ty Panhellenic Association lenic Association Award. This k

ill participate in Dessert award is a check presented to

Ruth 4nn, a member of the M rs.

carried a bouquet of white flowers.
Scott Stillings'. of'14230 Ridge Rd., on Saturday,
orchicls. stephanotis and ivy. Kent, 0., served as ringljear- Feb. 23.
her si5ter, Mrs. Gerald E.

T

Holding a 3.66 average, dE ly,

The Plymouth Newcomer's

charitilly lace over satin.of Plymouth, who Wor

fri! into a chapel train. She carried . a basket of

W

Morgan.

M Newcomers Plan
LSkating Party

Hill

I''olds of the bouf!ant skirt short off-white lace dress

Mrs. Robert Lidgard, of 11826 Cl
.v.

Telephone Bridge \

Members of the Plymouth the Plymouth City Panhel.

Lidgard, daughter of Mr. and
t¥

h€·irloom gown of off-white flower girl was Evelyn

)1ymouth Panhellenic t

Because the story dealt
with the' top ten students, we,

They wore street lengli h Arnold Samuelson.

Ralph Finley Horner, son of fant skirts. with matchini
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Horner, shoes and hats. They carrie

AAUW members.

respondent.

In a candlelight ceremony Ebmeyer, as matron o f she Will be assisted by: Mrs.
in the First United Presby- honor: and her cousin. Mis 3 Byron Champion. Mrs. Leo
terian church of Plymouth, on Janet Davis, of Albion, an(d Crane. Mrs. Robert Houston,
Saturday, Feb. 2, Elizabeth Miss Linda Gaylor, of Toledo, Mrs. John D. McLaren, Mrs.
of 13235 Haggerty Rd.. be- frocks of pale aqua, fratur
came the bride of Henry ing scoop necklines and boul

1:00 and 2:30. Tickets are available in Plymouth schools and from

student placing tenth was
The Mail's high school cor-

chairman for the meeting and

,Charles Garlett.

complete information on the

=,„-m==,: omitted in data submitted by

Mrs. Roy Rogers is the tea

and Mrs. Elmer J. Carless,

Peace Corps Work

Women members, left to right, Mrs. Shirley McKeon, portraying
stranger in the forest, Mrs. Charles Heiney, portraying Beauty, and

TREASURES FROM

Weds Ontario Man business meeting
Ann Carless. daughter of Mr. as bridesmaids.

IN ONE OF T}IEIR FINAL rehearsals prior to presentation of
"Beauty and the Beast" this Saturday, American Assn. of University

School.

Michigan State Federation of
Womery*s Clubs. This part in
the program will compliment
the program "Plymouth Was
Quite A Place." Mrs. Marshall North. club President,
will preside at the regular

Elizabeth Car less

phone number for DonMar

March 4. 1893. and Mrs.

Ilorner. Df North Bay, Ont., in a candlelight
ceremony in the-First United Pre3byterian

r

Beauty Salon Week, that Don-

Griffin Martins,Brewton, i Mar Beauty Salon's phone
Ala. to Norman Scott Terry. I nurnber was listed incorrectly

f-undine of the club in song.
The club was organized

Finley Horner, son of Mr. and Mn. Claude

0

Patricia Mildred Booker of csulting from National

gen accompanied by Mrs. J.

Merty Rd., became the bride of Henry Ralph

Pardon us, but. our adver-

tising department, apparent-

grain chairman for the day
also reports that at this meet-

ed and Mrs. Walter Beglin-

-2 J

Oops!

A Labania Girl

devoted much time und

ELIZABETH ANY CARI.ESS, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J. Carless, of 13233 Hug-

1

Norman Terry,

tenerations Of the area. Both
Strong and Henderson have

,
Page 2

The whole true story

a scholarshiQ from the Elks

contacting Pat Eddy GL 3-

A friendly and familiar

to attend Interlochen where

of your wedding in

IR777, or Nancy Bertie L she was a member of the All- face to the patients of Dr.

- Bring & Buy Night

-

I3-8457). . State High School Band. hold- A. C. Williams is Mrs. Merle

Truesdell P.T.A.

- 9 the Women's National Farm will hold their General Bus i.

i & Garden A:sn. will hold a ness meeting on Tuesday,
"Bring and Buy" evening on Feb. 26th at 8 p.m.

Thursdav. Feb. 21, at the

p

-

*

ber

at

14401

anStarkweather,
nounce the arrival of a sec-

ond son, Robert Lee, born

16 i made items - anything from

Feb. 7, at Ridgewood Osteo-

· 7 -1'...1 3Drons to jellies to baked
-.....

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Transylvania Goulash is the 11¥e. can sauerkraut

c --'- -- ' ceeds going into the club',

recipe offered by Mrs. < Wil-

'treasury.'

liam Birge, this week's guest
cook. The recipe is unusual
because it teams up fresh

Speaker for the evening will

; Mrs. Edward Lorenz. of 560 be Mrs. Paul Barrett, chaiross St.. announces the en- man of education f oir the

thin)

ion in oil until Hamlin, W. Va.

y m e, Lawry's ../.
expected pork. 7 salt, beef cubes, green pep.
th

Women's Club and belongs
of Grace Hospital, Detroit.

Needlepoint is her favorite

spare

OTOORAPH¥

time

project

and

she

married sons: Bill lives in

600 W. Ann''Arbor Tr.

Milford, Bob in Birmingham,
and Harry in Kalamazoo und

GL 3-4181
MRS. MERLE BENJAMIN
..1.-

OTIS A. CROSBY. pre.i-

dent of the Michigan Chap.
ter of National School Pub-

lic Relations As•n.. and assistant director of :he
Dipartment of Information
Service. Detroil Board of

interested in the theatre and

ELEGANTLY

music and is an active member of the A. A. U. W.
GOULASH

Eass •* a combined m-2ing of the two Parent-

1 medium onion
6-8 Tbl. oil or oleo
14 Tbl. paprika

T•ach•!-Studen: Assns. al

Tabasco (Dash)

7:43 p.m. Moed•Y. F•b. 23.

in Sh, Juok= High W.u

Thyme (Dash)
Lawry's Salt (Dash)

mnasium. Mr. Crosby

Stewing Beef (3-4 lbs. cut 1"
cubes)

4 green pepper (chopped)

BEAUTIFUL
N

sen of 735 Burroughs, has
been named to the 9th grade
honor roll for the first semes-

ter at Kingswood School,
Cranbrook, Bloomfield Hills.
In addition one of her short

stories, "The Twist", has
been selected for publication
in the schoo l's yearbook
"Woodwin€is."

¥1|SOLID COMFORT J
7 J .Fs,&19,3=&*St¥··· ·· 11&3MUGF9MW7'MTE
. 2 li,3.

"SUITED" JUST

i{'14.
·1 . ·0*/I

FOR YOU

0 CUSTOM
TAILORED

1-

" SUITS

K : :il

U /ij t}f'

select those invitations . / *

rn,re,

8

Mignavox

o APPUANCES by Maytag
Lies, Bigelow, Cabin Craft and

-'.

our selection of

Downs

wedding stationery

0 LINOLEUM AND

by National.

A,n,strong, Kenti
0 CERAMIC WALL & FLOOR TILE

4

• AMIOUNCEMENTS

' COUNTER TOPS by

44 . NA,KINS

Formica ind Textolite

from $790 1 I IECE,nON CARDS

OPEN FRIDAYS lit 9...

OTHER EVENINGS IY APPOINTMENT - BUDGET TERMS -

liom,Se*¥;iT|CUSTOM
CARL
UPLIN
|
31.»h
Jarvis
Gifts
|
1aO™ES FOR MEN 6 ,52 W. Ann Arbor Trail
I SAVE at KADE'S I

.

I o CAMING by

* for the most beautiful

e INVrrATIONS

Paoli and Statesville

I 0 TV, HI-Fl AND STEREO by

#JR 11

wedding ever. See

o FURNITURE by
Heywood-Wakefield, Stanley,

P j • BEDDING by Sealy

Stationery
Come in today and

Choose From These

Famous Brand Names-

Wedd ing

--

Mary K. Larsen, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Harry Lar-

4,#-4

I

1 C. tomato juice

1

.litmi.
i

fi.fid .

1 C. water

Mary larsen on
Kingswood Roll

* .1 1-·:

favoritt hobby but she is also

TRANSYLVANIAN

-111 speak on "Dollars &
Sense - Whire Ind how
your school := dollar is

r.6.

+

Relding is Mrs. Birge's

Education. will address par-

-7

-1-

-.--,-,--u.34///0.1//1/'/4///4//0,/It///.*a/

Maple.

ents 01 stud•lds in Junior

High West and Junior High

8705 Sheldon Rd.

at home, Nancy, 5, and John,
2. The family lives at 1294 W.

GL 34656

640 STARKWIA™U

A-,-:.

PLYMOUTH

1............pill

01 "300

Mrs. Norma Cassady, was unable to attend.
.,.
.

f

S. . ·

1

I

-Ill../....-4

you can trust... -

grades af Bird school There ts a hearty main course as is, and Mrs. Wilbert West, of at no additional cost/"
are two pre-schoolers still says Mrs. Birge.

*

AT THE POINT OF THE PARK

Benjamin has three

She is the mother of four with sour cream. if desired. ents ane Mr. and Mrs. Fred M' uality

Mrs. Dusbiber at GL 3-3388.

2

£49-n-STUOIC

to the Alumnae Association

children Peter, 10, and Anne, This dish raay also be se,ded Lihse, of Yakima, Wash. Pa- ·
6, are in the fifth and first over thin noodles, although, it ternal grandparents are Mr

A summer wedding is plan- show opening mav contact

Women, hild at Miliside, were, left to right, Mrs.
Helen Beats, Miss Sarah Gayde, seated, and

L.* 44 -r- -*.c,EN-- _- 3k· a

She is a,past member of the

for another half-hour. Serve Livonia. Maternal grandpar-

suppers.

to buy tickets prior to the

the Plymouth chapter of Business & Professional

.--9 \

'

Business und Professional

winter meal and for potluck and salt, if needed, and cook Feb. 9, at St. Mary Hospital,

Janicki. a graduate of Law- Furniture and Flower Show,
renee Institute of Technology, to b€ held in Cobo Hal},
19 employed by General Elec- March 1-10. Anyone wishing

CHARTER 1 Mu l :ERS honored Monday eveming at th, 35*h anniversary dinner meeting of

at

and suggests it for a hearty cabbage, and additional water daughter, Elizabeth Ann, born i¢i=* 3,31?lt·i?313*791 :'Lit.:.i.11% = :2.311'17' . Ii-: ,4.:Aft·z: :. - .i.<

at Whitman & Barnes. Mr. tickets for the Builders Home,

4

lived

.

recipe frorn a friend whose and simmer 1 44 hours. Then of 240 Parkview Dr., announce of three girls and a boy.
mother had used it for years add well drained sauerkraut, the birth of a 6 lb. 3 OZ. .30*K

'Langdon, N.D., is employed Branch ticket chairman for

has

years

Mrs. Birge received the per, tornato juice and water Mr. and Mrs. Lanbert West, she is the proud grandmother

At the same time Mrs. Dds-

1 Miss Lorenz. formerly of biber is the Lake Pointe

.%

and

her present address, 580

Mrs. Lee Holton, of West brown.
Mrs.

Saute

beef, instead of the usually Tabasco,

une.
toand
John
J. John
Janicki,
son'*Scholarships
GA.whose topic
will be
f Mr.
Mrs.
P. Jani- Whv?"

ago

&4-1 medium cabbage (slicednal
Orr,
of 702 Coolidry€2- Pater- enjoys reading novels. As
grandparents are Mr. and her favorite color she chooses

cabbage and sauerkraut with yellow. T]hni add paprika,

.gagement of her daughter, Michigan division of WNF&

4.hed.

Mrs. Holton 10 the

lbs. 14 oz

former Kathleen Orr, daugh-

'ft illllllllllllllllllpglffl to each other. with Ohe pro-

tric Co.. Cleveland.

pathic Hospital, weighing 6

MRS. WIUIAM BIRGE

2 0-oods - which will be sold

tcki, of 11684 Amherst Ct.

years

of 1010

Shadywood.

>9¥r · . 4 Members will bring home-

JUNE LORENZ

Benjamin's home town but
she moved to Plymouth . 18

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Holton, now

Refreshments will be serv-

made iust for you.

Sandusky, Mich.. is Mrs,

Parkview, for three

home of Mrs. Warren Dusbi- ed

'*;r<

liam's office for 16 years.

BABY TALK

The Allen Truesdell P.T.A.

finished prints...

who has worked in Dr. Wil-

section.

The Lake Pointe Branch of

Al".. % -

ing eighth chair in the 32 flute Benjamin, a registered nurse,

Price is $1 per couple.

IF - I Set for Feb. 21

color or in our specially

Sth S,

1
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' Will Feature Cello Soloi

Art, from the time of the environment and to his con-

cave-dwellers, Egyptian temporaries these paintings
slaves, members*f medieval seemed very realistic indeed.

t

his Bachelor and Master of Music degrees

The fifth concert by the Plymouth Symphony Orchestra will be held Sunday after-

from the University of Michigan and was

cuted by anonymous artists. as they are to later conven-

performance by a widely-known cellist who

and as the Church gradually linear and aerial, to overlapceased to be the only patron ping planes, and to change in

chamber music at the University of Mich-

Academy's string quartet.
A 1956-57 Fulbright scholar, Jelinek dur-

guilds and co¥*aternities, They seem old-fashioned and
was for the most part exe- stiff to our eyes, conditioned

But after the twelfth century tions of perspective both

is also assistant professor of cello and

Jerome Jelinek, a former member 0£ the
Detroit Symphony Orchestra under Paul
Paray. will be .the soloist.

Subject matter also began to primitive to viewers six

The concert will be held in the Senior

Take paintings such as Wil-

High auditorium and will begin at 4 p.in.
on March 10, as is the case with all Sun-

to take over this function. seem as old-fashioned and

change from religions tradi- hundred years from now.

sentations and individual art- liam Lewis' (Loois) presently
ists began to emerge from at the Forsythe Gallery in

(chimaboo) of Florence, was of abstraction they may seem
credited with a great many tv be two hundred years centered the remainder of the March 10
masterpieces, including ahead of this time, but how
a huge Madonna enthroned will they look to viewers of performance around a "space music"
between two angels.Some 2563? Will they seem quaint theme featuring the overture to "The
doubt exists, however, about and naive as Giotto's seem to World of the Moon'' by Haydn and selecjust how much work was act- us? Will Lewis' pink, red and tions from "The Planets" by Holst.
Jelinek, the guest soloist, received both
ually done by this master and white splashes symbolizing
how much by lesser known Robert Frost seem like
contemporaries. On the whole, an overstatement? We, our-

Suhan, chat with Mrs. David Mather, at a tea given Nionday in the
home of Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing. at 1010 Church St.. by the Sarah Ann

Cochrane Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution to
honor their four area "Good Citizens" and their mothers. In addition

to Susan Mcintyre. other "Good Citizens" honored were Etta Ruttan,

of Northrille: Loretta Caiialdi, of South Lyon, and Margaret Bohr,
of Garden City.

LEGAL NOTICE

Cimabue (or friends) kept to selves, do not see just hoW

accepted Byzantine tradition, these particular colors reppainting his figures in cere- resent Robert Frost .whl
monial poses, with abstract seems more blue and orange

Farrand PTA to Three Cities Art

riembers of the ad:ninistrati've staff u'21 Le held Mon·

.Ly :-\ enizig at the Hote!
Mayflower.

IN:rpose rf the informal

England a;icl Germany.
Since 1961 he has been on the faculty
at the University of Michigan school of

cl'.Ide spouse r, is to unoffiCiallv review mist acconip-

music.

trict and disoliss m:tior needs,

it-.hn.er,ls of the.School Dis.

The March 10 concert is the fifth such

for the 1963·11 school year.

performance of the orchestra's 17th season.
Final concert of the current season is

scheduled for April 21.
Symphony publicist Mary Anderson

Jelinek will play the Boccherini Cello
Concerto in B-flat niajor,
Symphony conductor Wayne Dunlap has

be known by name, Cimabue ed to the contemporary world

MRS. RUTH McINTYRE, of 15512 Lakeside St., and daughter,

A joint dinner meeting of
the Board of Education and

presented concerts and recitals in both ' 9,- ain, which ,#,11 n,11 in-

two will be provided.

One of the first artists to many viewers not yet adjust-

To Meet at Hotel

at the Royal Academy of. Music. He has

day afternoon performances. Free baby
sitter service for children over the age of

Ann Arbor, for instance. To

anonymity.

ing that span lived in London and studied

igan.

of the arts, princes, nobles size and shape. One wonders
and wealthy burghers began if our present paintings will

tkns to more worldy repre-

at one time the cellist for the U.S. Naval

noon, March 10, and will feature a solo

Board, Administration

In either nc

r fr r, the
supriintendint Fiussel! I#Ilirter this week

0 1 4 sys':'11

said that attendance for the four previous

concerts this year has averaged around
850, about equal to average attendance of
last season.

The Family Concert. always popular.
featured a particularly high attendance and
helped boost the average. she said.
There is no charge for admission to any
of the Symphony concerts here.

is atending the· annual con-

ference of the A m '· r i y a n

Association of School Administrators in Atlantic City,
New Jersey.
Isbister

Will

on a

serve

panel discussion group dub
ing one portion of the fourday convention. which concludes Thursday. An estimated 20.000 school adminis-

trators are attending the affair. many.from Canada.

Jews Briefs

Among the guest speakers

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Hear Mrs. Belle Club Exhibit Here colors oA a gold background. and wh ite to us, but *e ' INHEEcjtTo;.°URJR iN:;-1 °21da EdQk Seerter':n urnregal.Ri Nitti liEGan:i :i,1 W' chenspsident LynHis style was distinctive, wonder what the future vieweon Tuesday when her con- Indian Rock Beach in FlorThe Three Cities Art Club though, and heralded an at- er will think of them. NO. 1861
Murray Speak
met at Edgerton Studio, tempt to introduce space into We could wish that Mr. IN THE MATTER OF THE tract bridge club were pres- ida. following an automobile to dis-

hitherto twodimensional Lewis were not go literary ill ,o ATYHNE EPI' ent in her apartment on ac'cldent.
Mr. Engbcrg is
mitte n;rrTauntdaPy,T.:A).WW cuss
Northville.
on Feb. 12
1,1'I,Jlll,l ri:, ly'
plans for its April meet- paintings by using bolder his titles but would leave us MICHIGAN. To CONDEMN PRI· North Territorial Rd. The still in a Florida hosnital.
at 8 p.m.

A short business

ing which will be 'held in the

scheduled for May.
t

movement and freeer line. free to enjoy his abstractions CLEARING
VATE PROPERTY FOR THE
guests
were Mrs.
C, H.
OF
THE
I.AND
Whether or not he was the without inserting social mean- DEMOLI'INON OF THE BUILD- Goyer. Mrs..William Kaiser,

painter
6f
all
the
masterpieces
ings.
He
has
a
series
called
INGS
THEREON
IN
THE
AREA
Mrs.
George
Burr,
Mrs.
RusMr.
and
Mrs.
Leo
Cranewitness a stage show, pro- attributed to him, Cirnabue is "Notices on the Gates of Hell" BOUNDED BY ANN ARBOR sell Isbister, Mrs. Austin were called to Bay City Sat-

meaing will be held to hien= Space Theatre, Ann Arbor
light plans for the forthcom- At that time member& will
ing Fluwer and Fun Festival

duced by Al ilton Chohen,
an .important

figure in pre- and somewhere upon an

AND

...

TRACKS. LOT 653 ASSESSOH·s Zvhipple. Mrs. Harry of
Reeves
urday
by the serious
illness
Ill,Ili,Bi-.i-iiiifllllllllllll
her
aunt,
Miss
Eliza
HerTRAIL. THE C&O RAILROAD

Highlight of the evening which demonstrates a new Renaissance art as the teach- thneris;ri=a= t:= =1EflNT T2· c'AYAN andThe
Mrs; G.
:. Sneith.
Junior bridge club will Bay City General hospital.

will be the guest sneaker,

man, who is a patient in the ....

artform using dynamic pro- er of Giotto.
Mrs. Belle Farley Murrav a jection of light and sound.
si<·1 1 known child ·-'schologist.

Giotto (jotto) of Bordone is as "We mind our own busi- PLYMOUTH
FOR THE
REASON
THAT HOUSING
CONDITIONS
ines and ceramic work by issance naturalistic painting orders", or "Accept no sub- AREA ARE BELOW MINIMUM
Mrs. John Bloxsom in her t
Children Act Like That:"
me on N. Territorial Rd
Yo• tio call face cold weather with a
ING OF SAID
LAND
IS A
NECES· ,no
1!
rs.Murray.
who
is
a
resiInembers
of
the
Three
Cities
though
a
superficial
look
at
stitutes".
'
While
these
may
STANDARDS
AND
THE
CLEARIne! Tah Wheat.VIMS.¥ery day- dent of Plymouth, has served Art Club went on exhibit at his work makes one wonder be legitimate criticismsof SARY PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT The guest list includes Mrs.
OLD MAN WINTER?

A new art display of paint- considered the father of Rena- ness." "We only fullow AND THE BUILDINGS IN SAID' meet Friday evening with

Her subject will he "Whv Our

of Alichigan F.xtension Serv- last Saturd.iy: rrplacing the the later painters. He used which we agree, we are not THE PUBLIC
8•trttionall,oaxtion against the dan· ice since 1941. A graduate display by Mymouth High many
of the Byzantine tra- at all sure that they belong
ORDER FOR HEARING
s, gold backgrounds, on paintings. One is apt to be
10 Of •Wer chill and exposure!

I*alte

1

of Michigan State Univbrsitv. School art ytudents. which dition

she has dnne both under has been on exhibit since awkward poses, large central so busy hunting for the writ- At a Fession of said Court held R S
graduate and graduate work

in child development and par-

9#hdaVIms

ent education at Merrill-Paliner School in Detroit.

25 VITAMINSand MINERALS

as a specialist in parent edu-

plus LIVER and VEAST

Di·t iod she served as director

Shattuck

:ast Decembt·
motif, but thereisa new ten message that c.
one forgets,
in the City-County Rwilding in the Rkina polley.
emotionality to the poses and to see the painting. The di- Midhigan. on: Feb. 13,1963.

She also served on the staff

Citv of

Detroit.

Wayne

County,

expressions and some at- dactic meaning creates a bar- PRESENT: HONORABLE GEORGE

AAUW to Hear

cation. For a four year T alk

by Dr. Quale

's, Ralph

neth Harrison.

West, Airs. Lisle Alexander,
Mrs. Charles Garlett, Mrs.
and

JOIN THE D&( STORES'

Miss

REVELL "OPEN"

...

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vick-

tion in the above elltttl cause for _ CUSTOM CAR CONTEST
strom of Dunn Ct. were in

tempt
at spatial representa- rier between the viewer and E. BOWLES Circuit Judge
tion. Glotto s angels are air- the paipting. The paintings On reading and filing the Peti· Flint Thursday to attend the
borne and stern to zoorn are satisfying enough in

the clearing of land asd demolition

of
in the
area
bounded
JA Fund Campaign
bybuildings
Ann Arbor
Trail.
the
C & 0
Rail;6ad Tracks, Lot 653 Assessor's
Plymouth Plat No. 18 and Mill * WIN TROPHIES and RIBBONS I

around in a more haturalistic themselves.

1,

Street
in the City
of Plymouth.
Hits $3'663 Hereas .
Wayne
County,
Michigan,
however is the fact that Mrs. <
Of even greater interest. 72 323 HARTLEY-POWERS GALLERY. 116 E. Main St., North- EVEy jusbiLI:=Et C
Dodge Drug Co. experience
and practical point can Association of University ville. New paintings by regular gallery artists. Open every Draugeits. city Attorney. attorney as of last week had raised a
of Religious education at

Christ Church. Cranbrook.

AVAILABLE AT

Morrav has the down-to-earth

Dr. Gladys Robine Quale .-

alle,u.:

a professor of history at Al- d. CL(g

W. G. and H. W. Schultz, R. Phs. of view of a wife and nwthi:r. Women ) hold their dinner dav in Februarv from 9 - 6. Friday evenings until 9.

She
has
meeting at the Mayflower

--

GL 3-5570 hunhreds of parents through- Hotel this Thursday. Feb. 21,
out Michigan by her warm at 6:30 p.rn.
personal interest and obvious
Dr. Quale, a recipient of a
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8:30-10,
sincerity in helping those with

318 S. Main

Plymouth

Sat. 9-9, Sun. 9-1

whom she has come in contact.

national

Will

c,rganization,

discuss the fellowship pro-

I. 2 1,f..:j*·147*14

3-E

r-

fellowship award from the

You Are Invited To Visit

gram.

Hostesses for the dinner

irr Mrs. C. C. Wiltse, chairman ; Mrs. W. V. Clarke and

HERITAGE HOUSE 1

Mrs. Elmer H. Smith. -

(RESALE SHOP)

1 Antiques - Used Furniture - Etc. ¢
| 114 N. WING - NORTHVILLE

-

M')'1:ir T i :A:

.3,3=

Dr

--1.

----

-

CARRIES THIS LABEL

m

-

-

ENTER ANY MODEL CAR - ANY BRAND,
MACHINE IS ELIGIBLE.

Cities Art Club mernbers works including some by North. Mildred
Fullerton.
Russell
Reiman.
Frederick
J. Retman.
Ossle
Hinote Anchor Coupling Co., Inc.
ville residents Catherine Hartley, Bette Spaeth and Gloria andDougherty,
Lucette Hinote,
his
wife,
Lem
all, Junior
Achievement's
Andrew ·Ambrus
andIn
·1963
campaign
had raised
Martha Ambrus, his wife, and Earl

Parres.

Cook and Celeste Cook. his wife,

·4-:20;.8M1*Zur)A,Ha

-TWO AGE GROUPS -

more than $227,000, or 85.2

PLYMOUTH LIBRARY, Main Street, -Plymouth. Three- and John Doe and Mary Roe, ap- per cent of its goal, it was re-

Cities Art Club members, Mabel Bacon, Jim Thorpe Eric pear and show cause to this Court ported
Feb.raising
14 in Detroit.
The fund
efforts are
on March 15, 1963. at 11 am., why

Thoresen and William Case, paintings, printtand ceramics. thethis
prayer
filed in backed by more than 500 busCourtofbythe
thepetition
City of Plymouth.

'ORSYTHE GALLERY, Ann Arbor. William Lewis, asso- Wayne County, Michigan, should notin lness
executives
from firms
southeastern
Michigan.
By
be granted.

GEORGE E. BOWLES
Circuit Judge
A true copy

BRIDGE SCORES

SENIOR GROUP

8-12 YEARS

13 YEARS & OLDER

D & C Store, Inc.

in southeastern Michigan will

have contacted some 4,000
ARTISTS' GALLERY, E. Washington St., Aear Fourth, Ann Edgar M. Branigin
Clerk
*
companies
in search of funds.
Arbor. New exhibit by ten artist members. Paintings, sculp- . By R. Zuhorski - Deputy Clerk The
drive is scheduled to
1 2·20. 2-27. 3-6)

JUNIOR GROUP

Contest Closes March lath

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED. that the end of the campaign, the
ciate professor at the University of Michigan, abstractions this
Order shall he published in the
Plymouth
Mail according to law, non-profit Jutlior Achievein oil, water color and acrylic. February. Open from 10-4
ment teen-age business firms

Main St. & Ann Arbor Trail - Plymouth -

conclude on Feb. 21.

VisiUng Nurses Busy
A total of 43 patients from

Allown• ICM

Along.

:

NORTHVILLE LIBRARY, Wing Street, Northville. Three- J Foege, Lee Rov Re i ma 11. SiFiisch, branh rrlanager of

YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION

DROP IN, BROWSE, GET ACQUAINTED
1 H You Have Goods For Sale (Consignment Basis) Bring The-

-

ture, ceramics. Open every day from 12-9 except Sunday.

WE HOPE

total of $3,663, according to

for Petitioner.

HERE IS ALL YOU DO . ..

IT IS ORDERED
that
thechairman
Re. - Ed
ANY MAKE, ANY SCALE,
OR SCRATCH-BUILT
endeared
herself
to
,
area
campaign
spondents. Rachel Reiman, Clara

---

weekdays and 10-1 on Saturday.

T.

OPEN DAILY 12-8

1 PHONE Fl 9-1266

made, on motion of Edward Achievement fund campan
and beneift of the public The Plymouth area Junior

peaker when the Plymouth

< At the weekly duplicate

U...'*"FAE.*Eled*E"/0*,aa--0

the City of Plymouth and five

more in the Township were

bridge held at the Plymouth cared for last year by the

[-12;F48;UP-1 1. Esther Scheppeppele and -, n„rcind corvirpq and relatBridge Club on Friday, Feb- Visiting Nurse Association, a

ruary 15, 1963, the following Torch Drive service, it was
were winners:

Gerri Behler
2. John Kunkle and Jack Dun-

levy

3. Bob and Joan Deisley
EAST-WEST

1. Ike Sarason and Vic Ross

IN BY 9:00...

-I....-

k

-

announced this week.

NORTH-SOUTH

2. Mary Wiltse and Mrs. W.
Augustine

The VNA provides a variety

ed assistance to anyone needing them regardless of ability
to pay. All of Wayne County,
and several other areas, are

included in the VD* program.

Ooze leather. is made from

3. Ed Draugelis and Tom Mc- sheepskins of · calfskins by
forcing ooze through them.

Gavin

V

*0

. 4 9 7//////LM-*- 1

Your Con/La ence

-7 1

I s Most

Appreciated ...
To the voters of Salem Township:
1 want you to know the confi-

Y

dence you expressed in me in the
primary election is deeply appreciated.
. 4 0,

COLONIAL CLEANERS
--.4

-

*Lt-=.--0 --- i,-z- <

... OUT BY 5:00

Please know I will not treat your

confidence lightly and when
elected I shall do my best to be a

Why aren't there enough Cadillacs to go around? Two reasons. The 1963 models

faithful servant of this corn-

Even so, your dealer might just have your favorite model and color. See him soon.

are the best-liketl of all time. And, as always, they- are built to unhurried standards.
rD
C-

4

munity.

1 Where QUALITY SERVICE Is Always Underlined

1275 S. Main Street

-4;4.·liv..

VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED

GLENN p. RENWICK
Candidate for Supervisor

Phone GL 3-0960
1

1

I. 1 0 -

KC gaik,

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC, INC.
684 ANN ARBOR ROAD 0

PHONE GL 3-7500

2767 DEALER

t

9

4
9.-1

11.

'Mt

PLYMOUIMMAIL

appropriate service Sunday weather, returned fromal ber of the sub-committee of meeting In Lansing, Wednll

25 YEARS AGO

niman avenue. has been vu-

'-

t

morning in commemoration fishing trip at Walled Lake the city planning committee, day, February 9, at which the

cationing in Mexico City...

Petitions appealing to of the 105th annivers:iry of that netted him a 23 und one- was prdsent and presented Michigan League voted "no
- Tle 11§1 1|1 1113 ......
The Junior group of Chil- President Roosevelt to stop the founding of that church... quarten pound carp, meas- the idea of planting lilacs on a proposal to try to keep

Wednesday, February 20, 1963

9,6.'.
-

-

TAKEN FROM ™2 PLES O/ THE PLYMOUTH
MAIL
' tien met

: Plymouth

€i,*·,rl,c

..CliIA.4.

....,4.....,

on Tuesday, Febur- - ....

lirrin„ 4-,4 C..An,i .,-60,•

nn
V..

inglparl „f
A - ......i.,1.. ...4.„.....4.:.„ inn thi l,flipq thpir nnininn „ffir) fnur venrj:
111JACOL1110; ---1-' --- 0----- ------ '-'r"--I W..8-- .--8 J ----, .--v--- ...
.OP=&/alIJ

,.1

,-1.8

waua, auu 6.Fulaug, 1,10,1,l/, lur

Henry Ford because of the lowed by floods and spring- meeting of the Plyinouth It was voted by the associa- two. the present term...

Milk, good rich milk - deThe Plymouth League of licious, life-sustaining food -

iia:n Carr*bell. instructor at Arbor trail, The topic dis- henchman of the Present ad- that made automobile traffic sociation, with the president, Women Voters held its Feb- is being enjoyed these days

Ground was broken MonFrank Allison for a new

home for their Chevrolet an-

Schools

6-inf„1

64

Day of Prayer, Friday. Wil- Willoughby on West Ann fit to becomea political Thursday morning by a storm tional Farm and Garden as-

Plymouth High school,

day morning by Ernest and
agency

an,4

tower to cominemorate World ary 10. at the home of Janet fact that Ford has not seen like days, was climaxed branch of the Wonien's Na. lion to accept the idea...

10 YEARS AGO

tomobile

RA

throughout the city, and ask- incumbent county officers in

Thunder storms last Sat. uring 32 inches...

dren of the Arnerican Revolu. the unwarranted, unrestrain-

IS ln-

Stalling a Dublic Bddress sys. cussed was "Lincoln." Eleven

term to amplify the chimes. . . members were present. Val-

Chooeing

the northwest corner of
Amelia and Main streets for

Mrs. Paul Wiedman, in ruary meeting at the home by dozens and dozens of un-

ministration, are being cir- exceedingly hazardous. . .

San Francisco can have its charge, was held Monday of Mrs. Clara Patterson Todd fortunate school children of
culated in Plymouth...
Members of the Presby- whales; but Walled Lake has afternoon with Mrs. Ward last Friday. Mrs. Ray Johns, Plymouth as the result of the

Pat Zink, daughter of Mr. entine decorations were used terian churgh and friends are its carp. Friday afternoon, Henderson as hostess. Mrs. the league president, gave a

(Continued on page 6)

planning an interesting and Louis Schroder of 535 Stark- Charles H. Bennett, a mem- report of the state board

and Mrs. David Zink of Pen- by the hostess...

--..Il-

the site of the new building. . .

...

No parking meter money

•E

LUNCH

Friday and Saturday •ay•
Jerry Pease, local retail merchant's committee chairman

to Mayor Russell Deane. All
Plymouth parking faci]Itie,

. MENUS
0 1.

SAVE 264 White Satin Granulated

are free on these two days
so that everyone can

all the time they ne

Day" 'bargains offered by

5-LB. BAG

1¢,cal stores this weekend. . .
February 23 - March 1, 1%3

City Commissioners Mork

8.

Wi*h Coupon Below

day moved to take Plym-

P ALLEN SCHOOL
MONDA

29

re

shop for the many "Dollar

outh's "pint sized" jail out

w 1 "ny Joe „n a But-

6nd $3.00 Purchase

of the basement of the Citv

tered Bun. c . •,#.1 sweet potatoes. Hall and reloc,te it on the

Buttered Spin.•. i R.,ism and Nut Mr(-und floor of the structure, 1

CLE). Cookies, .9
TUESDAY -

Veki' 'le Soup and adjacent £0 police headquar>an.,w,ch, ters. . .

Crackers, paw„

Mr. and Mis. E. Flecthet 2

Ch-se Stick. Cinnatne. P.,11. Fruit
Cup Milk.

Sandwich. Buttered Corn. .rrot congratulations on the bil th · -

WIT

Stick. Strawberry Jello with E ,11.
of a son, Frederick Fletcher v illllll
THURSDAY - Fred Chicken, born at Garden City hohpital
Cookies. Milk

Moshed Potatoes and Gravy spiceR on January : 1 2nd weighing yl

Apple Ring, Celery Stick. Buttered
French Bread, Rice Krisple Bar.

-*2*diOeinjolm/M--/EMISj//qi-w=

sken pounds eight ounces. - _ _-

.6....A

-

Mts. Campbeli is the former L

Milk

-'i-'-I'll--I-

FRIDAY - Grilled Cheese Sand- Donna Jean Runge... . - . -

Barbara Ann Daniel; 1 1-1,

wkh. Buttered Green Beans. Sweet
Pickles. Apple Crisp. Milk.

I.

ite Cream Cones Sold Wednesday daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Leslie Irvine Deniel of RoseBIRD SCHOOL

18.

with Crackers. Peanut Butter Sand- Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy

Pot Roast

-

dale Gardens, became the .

MONDAY - Chicken Noo€lie Soup bride of Roy O. Birmingham,

Food Fair U.S. Choice Beef

-

bjfc'll'll'llill-

WE 4,91 .Al

wlch, Carrot Stick, Cheese Stick. O, Birmingham, Sr., of DayApplesauce,
Cookie:
Milk L Tender, Flavorful Pot Roast Makes Fine Family Fare.
TUESDAY
- Hot. Dog on Buttered ton. Ohio.
at a candlelight
t

&81

.

7

Bun Catsup Mustard or Relt•n. ceremony performed at th!,13- $ 1

Buttered
Corn, Pear Cup. Dough- thirty o'clock
on Saturday.
nut.
Milk.
.".....
SAH P.form.ce 7
WEDNESDAY - Egg Salad Sand- February* 14. The double
wich, Buttered Green Beans. ring service was read by the
P'------ liumED IY
Cheese
Stick. Celery Stick. Cherry Reverend Henry Walch, D.D.,
BOREEN
Cup. Chocolate Cake with Frosting.

•*'AM ps „.-6.1 Homekeepm,1/

church...

Milk.
THURSDAY -Baked Chicken.

Mashed Potatoes and Gravy, French
Peach
Bread with Butter.
Cup,
Rice Krispie Bar. Milk.

Jello

Stick.
with Fruit, Brownie, Milk.

4,1

%1

/

.*4/

---- .4-45, 04.r

Blade

Boneless

gagement and forthcoming

Cut

marriage of their daughter,

Catheryn Elizabeth, to John
F Steffen, 39., son of Mr.

FARRAND SCHOOL

39

..

-,4----,-- ...0.-41///1- -8/--' .-10-''

'll" 'Mith' ///0// Sal„ Fib. 23rd
.1.0. -Ul:'.4 . U.»09...titi„

role. Buttered Peas. French Bread Ann Arbor trail, of the en-

\

Add Vegetables and Potatoes for an Easy, One-Dish Meal!

1

Announcement was made · -.
at a Valentine tea Sunday
afternoon at the home ot Mr.

FRIDAY - Tuna Noodle Casse- and Mrs. Thomas W. Moss,
with Butter. Cheese

7........../.............................

SAVE W.!SILVERTOWN OR

Beef Roast

MONDAY - Pork and Gravy. and Mrs. John F Steffen of be

Zion Fig Bars

Mashed Potatoes. Applesauce Cin- Gorsse Pointe, Mich. Miss
namon Roll, Milk.

TUENDA, - }lot Dog on Buttered Moss has set her wedding CENTER CUT CHUCK
Mustard.

Bun, Catsup. Reli>.h or

Buttered Corn. Pe.,ch Cup, Sugared
Doughnut. Milk.

date for May I...
The First Methodist church

01 "Ain"' CHOC. Cillin SAND-CH COOKIES

WEDNESDAY - Grilled Cheese was the setting on Friday

This easy-to-carve roof

gives you delicious eating

Meaty Spare Ribs

SouP evening February 6, of the right down to th. last

Sandwich. Cream of Tornato

:CLENc'L;k,frutiit:"°. Coconut

SUL, oc =1

impressive ceremony uniting

lian, tender slicel

...Lk

39

THURMDAY - Ham and Cheese on Lois E. Bowden and Earl IC

Hot Bun. Sweet Pickle Slice, Magh- Merriman. Lois il the daugh,

ed Potatne with Butler, Carrot .ind

Celery Stick. Chocolate Cake, ter of Mr. and Mrs, Howard
Milk
FRIDAY - Oven

Fried

Perch.

W, Bowden of Ann street
and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Mer-

3;tt?b,rtXeeago.,Stthenuc riman of Evergreen St. are

the groom's parents... -

Bread. App»cr™p. Milk.

1 SLUROOK PARMS FANCY QUALITY

Mr. and Mrs. James Clark r
GALLIMORE SCHOOL

Wiltse are honeymooning in
northern Michigan following·

88*02;Cts.GEt solemnized on SaWday,="1
Feb- Fro7n Veget
a
bl
e
s
- 1°°

==2p ZI'do,t L Irrce :z: P:r

Sugar Cured

Potatoes

Smoked Hams

,

00/'C

39

For Boiling.
C
10-Lb.
Mashing, Frying
or Boking!

-aw.............d V.-ul.

tered Runs. Bultered Corn. Peach byterian church, Plymouth

and Cottage Cheese Salad. Milk.

WEDNEMIDA¥ - Plua with Cheese.

U.S. No. 1 MICIDIga•

Porfion 3 7 Ib

THURSDAY - Chicken Noodle

Boup, Peanut Butter Sandwich Car-

nounce the engagem-ht of

George
Mrs.
Belts,
. . George Kplb of Gr,nt-

Cookie. Milk
FRIDAY -- Macarnnt and Cheese.

Kolb,

land avenue ana tne late Mr.

on Buttered

MONDAY - Hot Do

Announcement has been ..

made by Mr. and Mr. Roy

Buns, Onions und flishes. But-

Pursell of South Main street

tered Cern. Carrol and Celery Stix,
C a k e.
Applesauce,

daughter. Cordia Mae, to

Gingerbread
Milk

TUESDAY - Pizza Pie. Cabbage
Slaw, Pineapple Upsidedown Cak•,
Milk

WEDNESDAY - Fried Chicken or

Boiled Egg. Biscult and Butter,
Mashed Potatoe•. Carrot and Cel-

ery Stix. Jello with Bananas, Oatmeal Cook®. Milk.

TEURRDA¥ - Hamburrzrs on ButPotato
Slice,

tend Buns, Pickle

Chips. Suceotash, Relishes, Straw-

berry Shortcake. Milk.
FRIDAY - Salmon Patty. Butter
and
Mashed
Roll
Flake
Butter,

Potatoes. Cabbage. Pineappie and
Marahmallow Salad. Apple-Oatmeal
Bars. Milk

JUNIOR HIGH - W.•t

04 the engagement of their

Mashed .Potatoes and Gravy. But-

Del Monte Drink..

and Carrol Strips. Strawberry Jellowith Fruit. Milk.

on kiday d last
Blunk, Mr, and MIrs. Norman

therry Pie

Florida...

Potato.

Vegetable.

to the High school educational

SAW k ON 31 HEINZ

plant...
Smartest adult ........ -

Pork And Beans

son can be found home al-

days. Ree,on. . . miveral mon
the Dutch Relief with a con-

Potato. Hot Roll and Butter. Fruit.

product be Janufactures for
the Navt ...

Cracker Cream Pie. Milk

torney Paul Betral who g.le

Hot Dog and Roll. Relishes. Tartar
Vegetable.

Potato
Chips.
Fruit Jello. Milk.

Sauce,

SMITH ELEMENTARY
MONDAY - Vegetable Beet Soup.
French

Bread

and

Butter. Apple Crifp. Milk.
TUESDAY - Hot Dog on Buttered
Bun. Relish. Baked Beans. Carrol

Strips. .Pear Half. Milk.

WEDNE•DAY - Cream of Tomato

Butter. Fruit Cup. Milk.

FRIDAY -Orarrge Juice. Egg
Salad Sandwich, Cheese Stix, Peas.
Cookie, Milk*

STARKWEATHER SCHOOL
MONDAY -Rice with Gravy, Corn.

Cinnamon Rolls, Applesauce. Milk,
Roast ' Pork.

burg. Peanut Butter Honey Bread,

Buttered Corn, Jello with Fruit
M1114

FaIDAY - Pizza Pie with Chee-

or 1*d Pans and Buttered

Bairas
wu elio a gue* al
the club that Ive•Ing . . .

1- Cream c.le. T... all n...

.

h*- to the m-2,0/• * Cles.
Mrs. Donald Rank "An be

4 - $100

WA $100

Hawaiian Punch.

05 "Al'ZY n TOOTH'Ami

, FROST™ys. 9¥2-0 - .

CH=RIOS. 10¥2-0& 1,1 0

her bridie club Friday ove-

2.d.

Chirles B. Hamion Val b

avenue...

..

SAVE 4c! MRS. GRASS

1 f.

TROL .7.4/6 /1 li

Noodle Soup Mix...

--1

of the Plymouth Cllter of

the Order of DeMolay lalt

evening. Wednesday, Febru-

ary 18 at the M al/nic, ////////////////////////
temple...

...

40 9 SATURDAY'

.

The Pl,mouth High •chool
"Pili,Un Primi."

new®aper

has been judged "out,tanding" in its coverage 01 th• •

--.
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Michigan Tuberculosi• A-0- .
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Whlch
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to Europe and the Holy Land . 4 . .
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Chimes will ring out from ................
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I
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2

1
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.
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this spring. Re¥,rend Walch .- m• 00.• ; 1-6, •W

r u an ofildned min•· :..: o..

Foad

F-

h

•

..

ning the Reverend Henry 3. ..

Brldd:Buttered Peas. Raisin Cook·
I, Milk.

Cereals
Yo. Choic.-6*1 0. hblch

SAVE 17.! BLEWDED TROPICAL FRUIT DRINK

ers on the W. -1 w.

ciation...

Sticks,
Celery
wich. Carrot and
Ral,In Cup. Cookie. Milk
THURSDAY - Spaihetti with Ham-

0

A

a great many helphal p,Imt- '

rn-

- SAW 21®! POPULAR mIAKFASI

Campbell's Soups

Gravy. Green
toes and
Cookie. Milk

table Soup. Grilled Ch-- Send-

C

MEAT

tubereulosts problem by the

Beans.

69

I.€1.1
0.4-1.
MIX oR MATCH! 22 KINDS

TUESDAY - Oven Fried Chiehen,
Hot Buttered Rolls. Mashed PotaWEDNESDAY - Tomato or Ville-

Soups

Busine- Ii'.,Ii= beard At.

Soup. Cheese Stix. Peanut Butter •
Sandwlch. Cherry Cobbler. Milk.
stalled .
THURSDAY - rrted Chicken.
Mashed Potatoes. French Bread &

C

V.„11 .... S.I....1. F.6-1, 23'd!

tribution of 47 blahkets, a

THURSDAY - Turkey. Drewing,
Mashed Potatoes. Gravy. Graham
FRIDAY - Fi,h Stick and Rolls or

10

C-

Campbell's VEGETAILE

4 ONE H-

¥,„61.6 -P.. - .t 8- off loods except
.1 0....b I. d Ava•T 6.-

Products came to the aid 01

WEDNESDAY - Hungarian IGou-

MUk

-6 .$100 .

C

MIX OR MATCH! 0 KINDS

BAKED GOODS AT POO D FAm

Reverend Melbourne John-

aid

lash or Macarrint and Cheese/gweit

.1

V. Oill AWR

in her advanced couries el

most every evening th-i

Milk

Cheese Stix.

..

ing...

Butter. Chocolate Cake. Fruit,

4

Mrs. Earl Demel,

Baked

Hot Roll

Very Young -d Tender!

SAVE 10c! FOOD FAIR I 00% PURE

Instant Coffee..

English, French and account-

TUESDAY - Meat Loaf

.

next

brought home three A grades

MONDAY - Egg Salad Sandwlch.

-TO.UT

0. ORCHARD FARM READY

Mahrley and Revi irend Edgar
Hoenecke returne·d to Plymouth early this w€ ek after va-

FRIDAY - Vegetarian Vegetable
Soup. Egg Salad Sandwich, Fruit

Chill. Pickle Slice. Fruit, Milk.

Kleenex Napkins ...

Mr. and 101

Madonna college this year is

*IOR HIGH SCHOOL

$100

SAVE SCI PERFECT FOR ANY MEAL

COUSinS mt a Val'*Ine'l D.01 • -1

THURSDAY - Baked Beans and
Ham Loaf. French Bread and Butter. Assorted Fruit Cups. Milk

and Cookie. Milk.

Peas

0,"00=0

Evans of Farmer Itreet, In-

tertained Ievont of her little .

week at a welco me adjuhct

WEDNESDAY -Tom,to Soup,

Green Giant *

SAVE 19ct PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT

Little Susan Evans, daugh-

torium goes into 1 Bervice

Toasted Cheese Sandwich. Celery

CO-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Le•lie

Milk

TUESDAY - Raviol» with Meat.
Buttered Corn. Hard Roll and But-

No. 2 $100
SAVE ZOc!

mouth...

ter. Vanilla Pudding with Cherries.

and

j

Cherry Pie Filling 4

Chocolate Milk

#i,

and

SAVE ;Gel WILDERNESS INSTANT

ner of Cherry Hill reid. Ply-

Butter, Fruit anch /Uk

Bread

Mr.

Ronald E Huettner, . son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alphons Huitt-

Recently remodeled at a
cost of $30,000. Pl,rmouth High
school's ultra-rn¢ dern audi-

tered Gbee• ' Beans

of

FARM MAID DUITCH

cationing for tw o weeks in
With

MONDAY -Roast Pork

son

00-----

Kolb...
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL-Eass

*ii-39*€*97.4-44 1-40*

Lanphear of Main street an-

rot and Celery Strip. cherry' Cup, their daughter, Dixie Joan to
Buttered Peas or Harvard
Fruit Jelln. Milk.

Portion

The bride is the former
Marlyn Ruth Glatus...

e' Satd,1*'.*,plot.d pukjA;n, Mr. and Mrs. IA.,renee
Milk

Shank

-

Jew:h Bat.

I-

705

B''

: S. MAIN ST.
OPPOSITE *

=0- 0-0.
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.

MAIN

IIGAN

:1tr9£i0,43

STREET.

WEDNESDAY.

EACH

COM-

This is just o quick per-

PLYMC)UTH.

sonal word to you. I note

)NO CLASS MATTER AT THE U. S

POST

IBSCRIPTION RATES
04.00 WITH PLYMOUTH ADD-ESS. 05.00 ELIEWHE• IE

w Ah#s *6;

some to merely ascertain the somebody else know too? ed institutions of higher learn- most of which involve rear- enjoyment of future genera-

HAVE YOU

Territorial Road and thal I gould I be.

SEE THE

Multiply this by the num- ceed the Ininimuln .speed

Karl Starkweather ber of non-resident students limits.

always been interested in it,

at the three universities and

True enough, as Mel says,
the road was once also known

as Sutton Road. My theory is
this, however - that when

Letter To The Editor

the county road commission

finally got around to give the

of cars on the highway as

Tuition at MSU is $870 per possible," says Commissioner
school year, to non-residenti poke is a highway menace,
During the most recent corn- especially on freeways."

highway some attention, and

827 Lakeside Park hundreds of cars,hotdog plete school term MSU reice

that niake improvements, as Mel

Clearwater Fla. wagons,

says they did in 1926, they
win]
also - while they were at it
e that
to m
- decided to also give the
mer of

year of tuition they offered to the
their name contest. It seems appropriate
they award it to themselves and use the stiidy to
improve their own judgment, especially alorig the
lines of choosing names for institutions of Ihigher

road its old and correct

learning.

association of Henry Schoolcraft with this a rea

is

seems, made no comment on

Sunshine State thirteen hund- electrician if it is a beach to

the "N ort h" part of the

red miles from Plymouth we enjoy using and for beauty

I could rationalize Tonquish, the old Indiani chief
that caused so much trouble in and around Ply!mouth
and Livonia, or some synonomous German iIandle

Actually it doesn't mean anything Yo this tota 1 area
except that there is a road by that name thalt does

go through the locality.

Granted, Schoolcraft isn't the official

nam e, but

I can see absolutely no relation to it for any institution in Western Wayne County.

When you are

practicing your cheer leading at home tonight just

(CLEARWATER)

Rock.

It seems some of the good

enacted to decree that the

Sincerely

people of Plymouth feel they

Sutton or North Territorial -

Battle Creek has a Territo -

could just look up the statute
or official rulings and that

ial Road also. '

Water Leak Keep

it would be well to have a

Aug. Mrs. Terry and I visited

students registered last fall.

The Democratic Party, one

non-resident rates in the na-

...../."I'll"..lb

Phone or write today.
/nvestment Securities

ANDREW C. REID & CO.
Member Detroit Stock Exchange

Philadelphia - Baltimore Stock Exchange
DONALD BURLESON and JERRY WITMER

one of which was a 12-inch igan would have fewer haz- number of speakers touring

DPW superintendent Jos- car(ling to some experts

OR MORE A DAY .....

Many Mutual Funds have plans to aid you invest
as little or as much as you wish on a systematic basis.

On the "pro" side, 13
groups which comprise the

they were going.
the Daytona beach also the
When I was a boy in Ply- beach fifteen miles to the main ln front of 416 N. Ever- ards if the· traffic flow were the state to speak for the
more cloaely regulated, ac- adoption of the proposal.
mouth what is now known as south and this is what we green.
Both groups offer the servPenniman avenue in Plym- found. A beautiful beach with
With this closer regulation ices of speakers without
outh was then known as

Registered Representatives
MAYFLOWER HOTEL

Phone GL 3-1890 - If No Answer Phone GL 3-1977

eph Bida explained that the

Men Who ? ?

12-inch main was reported in mind, State Sen. Lester 9. charge, of course.

broken early Saturday and
complications in locating the
Everything was fine in last exact position of the break

born in Plymouth in 1866, always used to say that it was

We'll fight for old Schoolcraft -

849 PENNIMAN

to build an estate, or accumulate an investment fund
or buy an interest in American industry?

up a few scores also. week
Last-bypartment
was troubled
.last -- Coordinating Committee for
Freeway motoring in Mich- the new Constitution have a
broken water lines,

named, if anything, just so
long as they knew where

streef.
And my
mother before me, who was

Don't fall off the raft

recreation have already .
heard much of the plan,

Gl 3-3500

dollar

The City's public works de- tion.

what a highway might be word on beaches just to clear

Legislators interested in

or two universities, MSU and in hearing the "con" arguU. of M. charge the highest ments on the document.

Crews Busy

: Office Slp*

institution leads the state col- ing invitations to speak on the

residents pay $666 per year April 1 ballot question, is offor their education.
fering to make speakers
With the ekeeption of one available to groups interested

Then a few weeks ago a

days people didn't much care

$100,000 for the initial study

Can you invest a

The University of Michigan In addition to the volumin-

At Wayne, some 771 non-,of the chief opponents of the

this road became disJointed?

there had ever been such we

servation Director Gerald E.

*ddy the go-ahead to ask foi

charges out-of-state stlidents aus supply of library literaduring the first two ture on the proposed Constitu-

leges in non-resident enroll- new. document throughout the

ritorial Road. Is it possible

or even jjust Territorial. If

Commisslon has given Con- ¥ Mym=th

branch.

Harry and Maria Terry ments with 7.748 out-of-state state.

have a corner on why Ter- p,S. And no sand spurs.

Sutton

try this one:

corded 5,421 out-of-state stu. rninirnurn speed at 45 miles
dents at East Lansing and died in legislative committees
another 77 at its Oakland last year.

est especially Chips from the west coast of Florida. years,
and $960 for the upper tion, there is also a healthyclass' years. The Ann Arbor sized speakers' bureau await-

In my opinion - or at least
it is my theory - that there

that might relate in some way to the fine old G•
the
matter. It
end
would
beach was brought n
families that settled Livonia, but, School craft? would seem that in the early Florida
I think W PW
up in this column.
:rman

Bills setting the freeway

still read the Mail with inter- the best beaches are on the $900 :

road should be called either

equally inappropriate.

Now for the real estate

To the Editor: Living in the man the ex-politician and

name.

The name of Schoolcraft is about al appro priate

carts,

floats and umbrellas for rent.
A real nice, place to drive.

Sterling Eaton
Plymouth Mich.
Dear Sterling:

designation. Only Mel, it

cream

OF mOOKS

ing in islands will be present- 1 I

y e a r, for the nine-month John C Mackie. "The slow- of the Lutzeier proposal.

.

SELECTION

"The principle objective of Legislature. The Conservation F

as much uniform movement

is considerable.

Now the plan for uKing the
shallow lake channel for fill- 6

ed formally to the Michigan,

the contribution to the state speed control is to achieve

as would have been Podunk or Pottsville arid the was never any le«islation

7

be an average contribution motorists driving too slow
rather than by those who ex-

Cordially

the Sutton name, while I've

1926.

A III %141U UUI Cular,;e board di€In't give awa y

contributed something to the

why of the "North" in North Mel may be right - but so ing , would indicate this could end crashes, are caused by tions," said Lutzeier. i MEN IN TO
On the sur-

to that effect sometime in

A ROCI

Pssst-

satisfaction to be able to have

ment Mel Partridge then
made to you might imply that

The experts contend that

the desire on the part of will somebody Please let ..Big THree" of state-support- m·any freeway accidt'nts,

tried to explain to The Mail face at least, there still to Michigan's economy.
until the county put lip signs in a few issues back. As to seems to be no inconsistency.

-Ljt7.Icb

Whether $100,000 will be

to the Secretary of State, found for the proposed study

discussion was motivated by knows "how'come?" - then Wa yne State University, the

the term, North Territorial

tree

When Paul Lutzeier, aide

peared in the February 6
"Chips" column. The com-

Road, had never been used

..

to get a sympathetic hearing.

ialists.

Anyway, this whole happy matte/· If anybody already University of Michigan and

Sutton Road matter as it ap-

CE. PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN.

By Elmer E. White
Secretary, Michigan Press Association

any children to enjoy .
- to learn just why county cated but, so far, I've never
A slight variation between full support of state highway leave
Michigan's recreational facilofficials then did as they did. done any research in the the tuition fees at MSU, the officials.
ilies, but it would be a great :

with interest the couple of
paragraphs concerning the

ENTIREI1 AS

ing strength rapidly among steadily for several years, the

thu? outdoar recreation spec- study proposal is very likely

first proposed the creation of remains to be seen, but even

Dea r Sterling:

r. 271 S.

field of conservation is gain- lators has been increasing

at least thought they had talked with anyone, who Michigan for every student and three other members St. Clair, he considered it a soon would give the Lutzeier
reason to be disgusted- either knew who Mr. Sutton from another state who at- have proposed a bill to set a
dream which might Le fulfill- plan a faster start than its
but - did any of them at was, not whence came the tends Michigan State Univer- 45-miles-p e r-hour minimum
author anticipated.
ed during his lifetime.
that time pry into the matter name. Perhaps the knowl. sity for four years, according speed limit on the freeways.
"As
a
bachelor
I
will
not r
- or do some research work edge can somewhere be 10- to a study by that institution.
Begick's proposal has the

Plymouth. Mich.

LISHED BY THE MAIL PUBLISHING

A 'Ullique plall by d blate bl,ke tne Ilul,Iber ot tour!3,

aide completely outside the and, recreation-minded }egis-

they had reason to be - or I've so' far never seen, nor Some $10,000 rolls into Begick, Bay City Republican. a chain of 20 islands in Lake a lesser amount appropriated

The Plymouth Mail

e

.

Michigan Mirror

More 01n North Territorial

-1

-

i

Letter to the E<litor

she could remember I have a new manager of the Stand- effort. Four different ways to make going

Sutton street as far back as week's announcement about required nearly 10 hours of

You might think we are daft
But we'11 win this game and laugh

before me a map. prepared ard Service station at Main

Go, go, go for old Schoolcraft

Title Company, showing

by the Burton Abstract & St. and Ann Arbor Tr.

The break was finally seal-

ed by late evening, Bida said.
A similar

Everything. that is, except

situation

took

* * downtown Plymouth as it ap- the name of the new manager place on S h e r 4 d a n Ave..

Frank Konazeski up on Adams street nearly

peared in 1835. Sure enough. himself Mert Williams rec- where once more the exact

more fun than getting there

the controversial Sutton road ognized his face in the photo point of the break was diffi-

dropped hist Sunday morning cup of coffee when he was so named on it. But but the accompanying cap- cult to locate. .Three olher

saw the color picture of Lt. Col. Jack Downey on that does not necessarily in- tion had him identified as broken water mains, along

the front page of the Parade section of the Detroit called
dicateNorth
that Territorial
it was never
"Mert
Roberts."
also.
Williams has taken ' over plagued the DPW, too, last
with two frozen water lines,

Free Press. Frank hadn't seen or heard of Downey Map makers sometimes de- the operation of the Standard week.
since he %erred as a second Lt. navigator for Kona- bate among themselves on station that City Mayor Rob- Bida reported that the City
ze,iki. a technical sgt.. in the air force during World these matters. The Sutton ert Sincock has operated spread 122 tons of salt at
road residents of 1926 might since 1952. The Mail regrets various points during the
War H when they were stationed in Italy.
week.
* * have been so long used to the mix-up on names.

You can see why one of Ainerica's favorite outdoor sports is driving Chevrolets, with f6ur entirely different kinds of cars like these to choose
from. There's the Jet-smooth Chevrolet, about as

favorite, the sporty Corvair, whose rear-engine
traction will make you think that ice and snow are
kid stuff; and for pure driving adventure, America'B
only homegrown sports car, Corvette-now in two

luxurious as you can go without going overboard- all-new versions with looks that can stop traffic
like a rush-hour blizzard. Chances are you've althat devignation that they j . in price (has lots of new lower upkeep features,
ready picked your favorite. The next

Mayor Robert Sincock didn't report to the City had either forgotten or per- 4- · too, like a ftush-and-dry rocker panel
Commission that he had seen Atty. Gen. Robert haps never even knew about
ventilating system that helps remove
Kennedy in Washington while on his recent visit the North Territorial name.
PLYMOUTH
rust-causing salt and slush); the new
On this same map I have.
there. A chance sight of Kennedy in one of the the present Ann Arbor Trail
low-cost Chevy II, a good-looking, funWahinglon office buildings prompted Sinchi:k to through Plymouth is marl-1

loving car that would send any family
packing; another perennial family

walk over to him, offer his hand and say he ,%'as ··Territorial Road," and the

Bob Sincock from Plymouth . . failing of course to present Main street is set 1

mention
Michigan.
Kennedy
a warm ordown
at "Mill Road." The
hand•,haki
and said
he was responded
glad to saywith
hello.
North Territorial Road, aA

thing is to take a turn at the wheel at
CHEVROLET

Keeps Going Great

your Chevrolet dealer's. If that doesn't
have you thinking of places to go, you'd
obably rather spend what'a left of
winterjust having aball around town!

1926 residents of Sutton Road

4 I Mel says, were disgusted

Martin Kirchoff, vacationing down in Phoenix, I when county men came along

Arizona, sent us a clipping of Robert Ruark's col. andritorial"
erected
the "North Tersigns. And maybe
umn appearing in a daily there. . .the same one thatl
appeared in the Free Press last Tuesday...giving
more complete details on our scoop, of several

weeks ago, about Daisy Manufacturing Company
and Cass Hough building a factory and furnishing

By HUGH C. BRONUGH, Manager

BB guns to the youth in India for preliminary military training.

Ruark says a contract calls for the building of
a million dollar factory in Punjab, with the Indian'sl
owning 51 per cent control. Completion of such a

IF CALLING the folks back home

NA TURAL

has been only an occasional treat,
why not make it a egular weekly

program wouldn't surprise me.as that active, gen-

venient for you? lore and more

institute this country's first big premium give-aways

of Dlisy toy pistols, etc. with our big national food
manufacturers.

elEAU

people are taking I advantage of

TV the lower Long Distance rates on many calls within

Look out for the day when you'll get a free tin

Michigan. During the daytime, you can make a three-

box of Poppadums with a package of BBs, from

minute station-to-station call to anywhere in Michigan

"Injah" .you jolly well know.
*

*

*

for a dollar or less. After 6 p.m. week®ys and all day

f

6:. 1 PANEI.INO

.2-i,I ual,1 13 5(••11•06 1au-1 .v laian a mariv na••u

of postal inspection here in Plymouth. Under the
guise of an evaluation. many forms will be sub-

Sunday, rates are even lower-70¢ or 14ss up to 9 p.m.

WOODWORK And afterless.
9 p.m.,
every day, you can call /or 50¢ or
Excluding taxes, of course. Take advantage of

mitted to local postal authorities to provide infor- FURNITURE

these low rates by calling your Michien relatives and

mation about local postal service to experts back
in Washington.

JET.SMOOTH CHEVROLET IMPALA SPORT COUPE

event...at a tiqle most con-

iously inclined mind under Hough's thinning hair did

ILONDE -4 TRADmONAL

I thought, perhaps, I could eliminate all this

friends often. No * doubt about it, Ung Distance is

; the next best thin to being there.

CHEVY II NOVA 400 SPORT COUPE

extra work for them by just putting a few words
here saying that, as far as I know, Plymouthites
are well pleased with their postal service, its personnel and its postmaster.

There is no use recording all the accomplishments of our local post office, such as every piece

of Christmas mail being delivered the day before
Christmas, the winning of award after award for
superior accomplishment, safety and civic interest
and participation.
With retirement in the offing, we would like to

go on record of giving postmaster George Timpona There is no easier or better way

a real pat on the back for his fine- record. and that to finish new or resan(led wood .u' OOMQ'MQ'*58 *0**01*000 0 W

of his employees, since he became postmaster in

surfaces than with Pen-chrome.

1

THERE MONY 110 A PILE

1949. Back in those days the postoffice grossed '

$162,000 and today it is almost a million dollar busi- Accents the natural wood beal,ty

ness, yet, with this tremendous ,growth postmaster of paneling. woodwork. furn,Timpona still finds time to make every little postal lure, trim. etc Imparts a satiny,
problem his own, especially if it will help some waxed-like suface that is durable

e

of old phone boil. Th.r. why

Perhans the local nof#Affir- Ma- 6.€2* C...1 *hi.
..

See your O'Brien dealer today
C.1.-a

......

&.....:.-

.

.-J

yuu, ..vu'lle WUOU 3,01. . .1.ill 7X

item to Washington, instead of filling out all those color from the many actual wood

forms, to let authorities there know that we think we i samples on display See exactly
have an excellent postmaster and am equally excel- how your wood will look --

lent crew of soline fifty employees to handle our finished with Pen-ch,orne

mail.

CORVAIR MONZA CLUB COUPE

we ship mountains of old dirktor back.*/paper di

local resident or the postal department im doing an and marproof.
efficient job.

4

Th«re reduce to pulp once

...:-

-

•

-•

1

•

-

agam, men Maae imo now

poper for fulur* Mighigan Bell

telephone diredo•ies. We salvage about 3 nillion old direc-

711Bilf fL toruM every year-enough to

t=m91-1 Gil a 76car freight train to

....1.- PEASE J capacity! Thts b.hind.th,
1lhaUti P.t & WA„e, I ..Tiv-,I,3 -nude-bb
apnl moa.y.
1-Jllq And Ws i- ed• of the many
570 S. M.i.
Gl 3-5100

COMPtETE LINE OF PARTY SUPPUES,
BEER, WINE AND'UGHT GROCERIES

'0 u. 1€0,0. . 424-'waiveil

( ways d of us *t Michig- 1,0
..it . 6..P '11,2.- 40-

-)-

so w, can con¢nu• to proviN CORVETTE STING RAY' SPORT COUPE
p.u wilh ..1.phill ..Mci
thars high in vcllue, low in cost.

Now-Boianza Bul o. low entirely d*rent k* of can at eur Cheekl dea* Shmmoom

.4'St..
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granite for his monumental

(Continued from page 4) works at Plymouth and Pon-

D

Mr. Lyon visited all

tiac.

Contributions made by the the large quarries in the
Several hundreds of good citi- Green Mountain state while
zens in this part of Wayne he was there...
*ho

county

attended

last

,

Roderick Cassady has an-

Wednesday night's Lincoln nounced himself as a candiday charity dinner at the date for the position of vilMayflower Hotel...

lage clerk...

Mrs. Ralph Lorenz. Mrs. Last Monday night dogs got
M. G. Blunk, Mrs. Lynn Fet- into the flock of sheep owned
ton, Mrs. Walter Harms and by C. W. Honeywell, who
Mrs. Gus Lundquist atterided lives about five miles west of
the comedy, "Room Service'' Plymouth, on the Ann Arbor

0
0

.
0,

.

.

D
0
0.

0

at the Cass matinee in De- road, and bit four of them so

.

troit Wegnesday afternoon... severely that they had to be
Fourteen friends gathered killed. Several others were
the
home of
Mr.
and also bitten...
M rs. G e o r g e Fa rwell on
Sixteen of the employees of

CHOICE BLADE CENTER CUT

at

Cards furnished the amuse-

Barbara Olsaver will en- ment of the evening and retertain the following guests at fi eshments were served. and
a dinner party this (Friday) a fine time is reDorted.

evening, preceding the J-Hop:

HYGRADE'S TASTY

CENTER CUT RIB

CHUCK F ESH SMOKED
ROAST
FRYERS PICNICS

Adams street, in which they the Daisy factory perpetrated
just recently moved. and a surprise on Gifford Chase
Rave them a complete sur- at the home of Myron Willet
prise last Saturday night at last week Thursday evening.
a housewarming. . .

COMPLETE Y CLEANED WHOLE

Little Clara Dingledey was

Ky Moon, Jacqueline Schoof, -quite sick with.a cold Tues-

Betty Mastick, Belva Barnes," day, but stayed at school long

PORK
CHOPS

Vivian Grovener. Bob Bray, enough to recite, so as not

L. J. Owen, Jack Selle. Larry to get marked absent...
Parmenter, Scott Cole, and
Ken Wilbur...

NONE

The regular meeting of the Jewell last week. . .

PRICED

Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter
Remember the supper at
of the D.A.R. will be held the Baptist church, Friday
Monday afternoorr. February evening. Feb. 28. from 5.30

HIGHER

LB.

21, at the home of Mrs. Glenn to 7:30. Price 20 cent...
Jewell on Northwille road. A

School was closed here lait

book review will be given by Monday, on account of the
Mrs.. C. M. Chase. Mrs. Royal teachers visiting the public
Larkins

Marian schools of Detroit. . .

Miss

and

Paddock will give talks on

Several from here attended

and

SAVE 26C -----

The Ladies Aid of the Lu-

Ward Henderson. Mr. and at two o'clock, with Mrs.
Mrs. C. L. Cowgill. Mr. and Louise Reber to talk over

Mrs. Charles Garlett and Mr. important business. All memand Mrs. John T.Neale. bers are requested to be presJr.

ent...

Among recent arrivals in

School notes: The girls of

St. Petersburg. Florida, ac-

the 8th

cording to the registration
department of the sunshine

make bread...r

city are the following from

*wenty-two of her friends at

It

HOUSE

,

Mark Joy, Plymouth road; evening.
A dainty supper
Mr. and Mrs. Gborge Schmidt was served after which

and Marvin Schmidt, Plym- games were the entertainment of the evening...

ford Snyder, R. F. D.: Mr.

The five hundred club were

and Mrs. S. J. Sorensen,

pleasantly entertained at the

Penniman avenue; and Chase

home of M r. and Mrs. Wm.

Willett, Holbrook avenue . .
T. Conner last Friday eveMiss Magdelene Thunime, ning

of Portland, Oregon, spent
H. B. Jolliffe has just re-.
several days here last week ceived a fresh shipnnent of

with her uncle, ¢apt. Charles

Nunn & Bush work shoes for

Thumme and family. ..

men. Also a new arrival of

The P.E.O. grdup met Mon-

day evening with Mrs. Ray

Johns in her htme on Penniman avenue.

Mrs* Perry

Richwine

a talk

gave

on

Will

The Laf-a-Lot club

liam Rengert. Saturday evening, for its potluck supper
and evening of cards. . .

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Hender-

about forty present and after
the business meeting a social
time was enjoyed...
The Woman's Literary Club
met at the home of Mrs. F.

sert bridge Saturday evening
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Ray

M. Sheffield last Friday
afternoon. The program was
in charge of the second divi

Mr. and Mrs. Claude J. Dykhouse, Mr and Mrs. George
eph Witwer...

Day...

Mrs. Coello Hamilton and

Mr.

and

Norman

Mrs.

daughter, Mrs. Murray G. Miller were pleasantly sur-

O'Neil have had es their prised last Wednesday eve-

Mrv. William Vanderihalae.

SWEET PEAS

$

TOMATOES

CHERRY PIES .........

303

GREEN BEANS

to Plymouth. Mr. LeFever

Cherry Pie Filling

Virginia

mental department of the

Moore, Beth Ann Hohrisel, Daisy Mfg. Co...

Margaret Jean Nichol. Joyce

Tarnutz,·r. Jean Campbell.

Chas. Wilson. - Henry Pan-

CALIFORNIA
SEEDLESS

PIE CHERRIES..

21 -oz

CAN

1-UL .2.
29« Cinn.mon loal LOAF.7

cult court.

The W.C.T.U. meeting last
week Thursday in spite of

50 YEARS AGO

Plymouth is to have a new the cold was well attended,

Gayde

and

Henry

Fischer

have Mrs. C.

L. Calkins, state

will conduct afarm imple- that added greatly to the inrnent business here. The new terest of the meeting, as her
firm. which will be known as words are always full of cour-

Gayde & Fisher will carry a age and hope for the future

full line of farming. imple- of our work. Those that could

ments, wagons, buggles, etc. not be there missed a great
Their ware room will be to- treat,,.

rated in the building on,the

The cattle sale of Fred

north side of Mr. Fisher's Lees' Tuesday went off fly-

blacksmith shop in north vil- ing. It was an ideal day and
lage. -Both gentlemen are all came to buy. Sofne 24
well known and hustling busi- head were dispos,d of in less

ness men of Plymouth...
At a rocent meeting of the

than two hours...

..;11#.. Bn„nril tho frillnwing
V..4,1..

.VU.-

I.

...-

.

I.-

-

OVERHPATEn -TRNArr

-0--

-

.-----

---0----

-

--......'..*

IS CAUSE OF FIRE

;tntti fofY?'Tictoemeice Aid; Plymouth Township firemen

election: Registration, E. E. were called to put out flames

easter, Anson Hearn and caused by an overheated gas

29€
C
29

303
C*NS

COrrAGE CHEESE.. •

BISOUICK

30-OZ
i CTN

39

4 0

JUMBO

Wheat Bread. . . . .

0 SAVE 11· ON 3-DOLE

72

SIZE!

-

-

60-oz
b BOX

59<

1-LB.

18€ [.:2*th#Whit#
SAVE
89' E
t/ZAN::\
--€k«

46-oz

CANS

WITH 50 COUPON ON 4.PIECE PLACE SETTING IN

SWISS CHALET

i.lk -il.r

. 11,
GLASS PLUS

M Gallon Milk. . .

5)

LOAF

DEPOSIT

37' 1

DINNERWARE

.146.,t- -<.1
.*....

m + ' -14:

PLUS 250 EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS
. 1

. AVONDALE

DOZEN

Peaches .

Ir
FRESH GREEN BEANS . . . . 19
being

1 SO EITRA TOP VAW[ STAMPS A 50 [ITRA .0. Val„ STAMPS

A NO. 24 $ 00

0 0 0 0 # CANS

1

present.

Clubice ine. 0, 1,1,0 $60,6,0.

....

QUART 49C wid purchase .1 10 bs.

APPLES-Golden Delicious 3 LBS. 9'

.r

m.fl

-

Fi, 1.,s

..1.1....

3 s, EITRA TOP ValUE STAMP$

KRCX3ER

U S. EXTRA FANCY WASHINGTON STATE

with purchese 01 1-16. 0, more sliced „*

Mayonnaise . ... . QUART 59 6.-

KROGER

laG

Tea Bags .... .

RED RADISHES OR '

1-*

Wi --- th, Aghi io limip quon,i,-, Pric., ond ilems ellective 01 Krole, in Deiwl

100 0 C

ond Eostern Michigon thru Sol, hb 23, 1963 None -Id to dealers.

COUNT 77

VALUALECOUPON

VALUABLE COUPON

SPOTLIGHT

1

99, 1
1 50 EXTRA VALUE STAMPS I
DOUBLE
MUSSELMAN TOP VALUE STAMPS .1 OF 30 OZ CARTON BORDEN S
WITH THIS COUPON .

10-OZ.

Instant Coffee .... J.

.UNCH

GREEN ONIONS__

9 wi,• purch.. •1 9, BL C...94

wilh .,ch... Il 5 Swiss Ch.60

KROGER 2 50 EXTRA TOP VALIE STAMPS < SO EXTRA TOP
VALIE STAIPS
with.,ches..I 2-I. ,6, Kr..r

TEN0ER, CRISP

ninety

BETTY CROCKER BRAND . t

SAVE 5'-KROGER FRESH CRACKED

1 Pineapple luke. 3

about

nnisaticrolartnN·ship and president was present and

PKG.

SAVE 12'- 50 EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS WITH COUPON BELOW -BORDEN'S CREAMED

04 BORDEN'S HOMOGENIZED

kow and Will Bredin were

son, Marietta Martin and March-April term of the cir-

NAVEL

ORANGES

Doris ' Rowland, Dolores Wil- drawn as jurors for the

Signe Hegge.'

22-OZ.

SAVE 10(

followihg guests were among has a position in the experi-

those present:

a

SAVE 6< ON 2-KROGER RED TART PITTED

WILDERNESS WAND ' SAVE 4·-KROGER SLICED

Mrs. Etta Stuff has gone

Games were played. The

25(

CANS

ments were served.

ning with Mr. and Mrs. Harry evening...
Dr. Travis and Dr. O]saver
Brown. io their home on Hagattended the annual clinic of
Rerty highway. . .
Betty Jones, daughter of the First District Dental AsMr and Mrs. Ward Jones of sociation held at the PoncharPenniman avenue, celebrated train, Detroit, last SaturValentine day by entertaining day... 10 girl friends at a dinner
Mr. and Mrs. LeFever, of
party. Monday evening. St. Louis. Mo.. have moved

9-OZ.
BOXES

SAVE UP TO 20'-MORTON'S FROZEN APPLE 0 PEACH • COCOANUT CUSTARD OR

lunch baskets. Cards were in-

The Farmers' dinner bridge ta Rochester to attend the
club will meet Saturday eve- Masonic ball, given there this

CANS

MIX OR MATCH

honor Mrs. S. Eklund and dulged in and dainty refreshof Ann Arbor...

COUPON

SAVE UP TO 33<-AVONDALE BRAND JIFFY pi• cnusT mIx ..2

guest this week Mrg. J. Perry ning. when about 30 of their
Austin. of Waukeegan, Ill. friends gathered at their
On Wednesday they enter- home bringing with them
talned at luncheon in ·her

LARGE

1-LB. 13-OZ.

SAVE + ON TWO

made pleasant by appropriate
observance of St. Valentine's

WITH

BELOW

j

4 1

COCICI"AIL

CAN

sion and the afternoon was

M. Chute, Mr. and Mrs. Jos-

FRUIT

BWW- 2 49¢

• WITH

BELOW

The young people's Guild
of the Presbyterian church

in the church chapel last Sat-

SAVE

SHORTENING

LB.

lasts...

son will entertain at a des-

Johns. The guests will be

WITH =

shoes for ladies, all sizes, all

meet with Mr. and Mrs, Wil- urday evening. There were

PORK SAUSAGE 2 & 69'

fer- 9„...'--I

SAVE 10c

COUPON CAN COUPON #-Yll

the celebrated Utz & Dunn

Child Welfare in Michigan.. . held their quarterly meeting

2 •KGS 98'
1 4/

ALL
mEAT

MAXWELL ALL PURPOSE 1¥1

Marie Powell entertained

outh road; Mr. and Mrs. San-

WIENERS

, co••EE®74€•IscoE]DEL •'rE

grade,Fe learning to

Plymouth: MK and Mrs. a Valentine party last Friday

ONE OR MORE CUT UP FRYERS OR 2 PKG%
CHICKEN QUARTERS OR CHICKEN PARTSL

COUNTRY CLUB SKINLESS , GORDON'S ROLL

./=.....Il.#.I-

Mrs. J. theran church will meet

Merle Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Thursday afternoon, Feb. 27,

WITH COUPON BELOW AND PURCHASE OF

:f CHUNK BOLOGNA 3LBS 99'

ner bridge club members, week. . .
guests: Mr

50 ENTRA TOP VALUE STAmPS

, HYGRADE'S ECONOMICAL

Lincoln and Washington..
the production of Rebecca
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. of Sunny Brook Farm at the
Moss were hosts to their din- Detroit Opera house this
Thursday, with the following

25.1

49*

Miss Pheda Hix of Canton,

was a guest of Mrs. Rey

TOP

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE

Apple Sauce or Apple ButtersoW°HAR 49' 1 u- ,° ,. ;.6-° ,; o. you' I ' COTTAGE CHEESE I
WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY

1 0•ial punhow of merchondi,e .*copi

I 8-. Wine Ind Ci,-Ii••. Coupin voiW Coupon valid .0 Kroge, in D.0-0 .nd

::ti:,9:i::::::::::::::111/111/111//////4............ I...

1 00 Kroom in Deifoit ond Emi

• thru S./., hb. 23, 1963

VALUABLE COUPON 16"llf,till.'11,1.7.101.1.lii.1:1'.i

M,-h,con * Eo,,en,MichiganIh,w So' , F.b 23,1963. 1 .

VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON

Chas. Curtis: Election Com- furnace Mondav afternoon in •

FO EXTRA vlt, STAMPS 50 EXTRA 496 STAMPS |
WITh THIS COUPONAND ......
PURCHASE VY
, WITH
THIS
COUPON AND PURCHASE
& ....
ly-Wl 4--/----rE v. /..-rif ,
COrtis: Election 0 2Qommissionfire.
as COVERED
"a very
00 MARY MARGARET
McD•IDE £- 1described
OF ONE PART OF 2 PARTS. 1
CHOCOLATE
I O' 3 LBS. OR MORE
PKGS CHICKEN QUARTERS OR

itte,A jon:;. tiidHil®;rs· ttllhon806oTr£!L:r* 1311"'18,!'!1,XENo$221
59 EXTRA =61 ST.,Ps 1 " EITRA vil STAMPS 1
= 04 ONE OR MORE CUT-UP FIYER OR WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHA;*_. WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE .
4rs, Fred Schrader and Ed- minor" one. caused no darn-

ward Gayde ..

age and was put out in a

A pretty wedding occurred matter of minutes.

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ,

Benjamin Huston near Cherry Hill last Wednesday

A.to-tive Parts I

evening. when their daughter,
e IRAKE UN**GS O
Ethel Belle was ,united in
marriage to Fred Barker of • SHOCKS I MUMERS I
0 FUEL PUAWS 0
Sheldon, in the presence of
about one hundred relatives . IGNITIONS •

and friends...

The -Bonafide Mfg. Co.- |

have sold E. O. Huston n "15
Studebaker touring car... .

Born. Monday. Feb. 10th, 1
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 8

Laurence...

Asa Lyon has just returned

BICYCLE

SALES & SERVICE

IWESTERN AUTO

from a trip to Vermont, where | PINNIMAN AVI. 94 34130
he purchased six carloads of *

1 CHICKEN PARTS I Cookbook-Sedi. 1 1 COOKBOOK BINDER I
1 Coup•0 -lid - K-/, 6, Delidi ..d Coupen vold .0 K.,., in Del.il ..d * Coupon volid ol K,0.0, in D.i.il ..d |

1.,ton,Midwle.ANS.o,F.6 23, 1.1 1 10.'.mlich,oni™Sol., hb 23,1963 last,mMichiganlhruS,LF•b 23, 1963.

25 EXTR, VALUE STAMPs ,

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE I
OF KROGER DARK OR MILK ,

Fla-

CHERRIES I GROUND BEEF

A-

1-1

1 EMBASSY lillY ;

Coupen v.6,1 .0 K.,., in D.imi, c •4 1 Cou- v.- .1 Kile, 1. D.,rell Ind Coupon
volid el KV., ,inFeb
D.i.i,23,and
lailimM,ch;,an,h.Se,
1061
1..ImMI,hip.hmS./.,F.b 23, 1903.

./

f. 23,19.3..

.11

VALUABLE COUPON

! m EXTRA v STAMPS 1 25 lITRA vm STAMPS 1 ..16.-•fouu. M- 1
WITH THIS COUPON - 1

I M™ ™d COUPON AND PURCHASE WI™ THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE

WITH THIS COUPON • WITH THIS COUPON
SAVE - VATH PURCHASE O. TWO I
SAVE 10'
NO. 24 SIZE CANS DEL MOIITE

1 50 EXTRA 6 STAMPS |

FRUIT COCI[TAIL · Crise• Sherle.In, I

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE

1 ..1........C.„00 1
0f NX 3 OZ. "04· i
2:6991
1
1
ICI[RICH
SMOKEES
I
3 U. CAN *9'
2 CANS 49 1
1 LAYER CAKE
1 KROGER GELATIN ,
Coupon
v.14
0
K,ele.
in
D.I.li
..d
I
C-pon
voiW 00 K.,ge. in D.Ii.H ..d Coup- vou - K.,0. 6, D.I.Il ..2 I I
1 Cou/" vild Il KFI"I, b Dion.il ..d
....8.-/en,h-Sol.. M. 23, 1.63. 1
1..Im Michigon Ohm Soo., Feb. 23,
lamm Michipn Ohm S-., hb. 23, ' E-•rn Mkhigon Ihfu $00., Fil. 23,
......Mkh./n".-S.,,Fib-23,19.3.
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* "LOTS" OF FREE
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Wednesday, February 20,1963

PARKING !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Page 1

* PLENTY OF SELECTION ! !
* REAL DOLLAR VALUES

* SAVE YOURSELF $$$$
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(2 BIG DAYS - THIS FRIDAY and SATURDAY)
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PLYMOUTH'S AUTOMOBILE DEALERS ARE ...

CHOPPING PRICES ! !

t

ALLISON'S BEGLINGER'S

BERRY'S

CALHOUN'S

FIESTA'S

SELLE'S

WEST BROS.

CRAZY BUYS...

CRAZY BUYS...

CRAZY BUYS...

CRAZY BUYS..

'1960 Rambler

1961 Buick

CRAZY BUYS...

CRAZY BUYS...

CRAZY BUYS...

1956 CHEVROLET

161 CADILLAC SJbAN

1961 Pontiac Catalina

SIX CYLINDER

4 Door

D.VILLE, FULL PWER, RADIO

OVER-DRIVE

BEAUTIFUL CARAVAN GOLD

AND HEATER

63's FOR s63°°

4 Door Super

$63.00 TOTAL DOWN

STANDARD TRANSMISSION,

PAYMENT

ONE OWNER.

UDIO AND HEATER.

HYDROMATIC, RADIO, HEAT-

ONLY ......99

ONLY ...

s2995°°

ER, WHITE WALLS, DELUXE .

DECOR GROUP.

9690 -

..
..

1961 CHEVROLET H.T.

'59 OLDSMOBILE

HEATER AND WHITE WALLS,

SUPER 80, 4 DOOR, HYE)RO-

OVER-DRIVE. ONE OWNER,

MATIC, POWIR STEERING A

Monterey 2 Door H.T.
JET

BLACK WITH

WHITE

WALLS, AUTOMATIC TRANS
MISSION,

RADIO,

HEATER,

ETC.

LIKE NEW ...

ONLY ...

9095°°

s875

ERNEST J.

ALLISON 0 BEGUNGE
OU)SMOBILE

CHEVROLET

CADALAC

345 N. Main

BERR
PONTIAC
874 Ann Arbor Rd.

684 Ann Arbor Rd.

G L 3-4600

G L 3-7500

PLYMOUTH

-

-

PLYMOUTH -

1 9095

AND '63 LICENSE AND TITLE.

'59 Rambler American

NOW

Station Wagon
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION.

FINANCING ARRANGED

Full price only ......

BY PHONE

BRAKES ...

1495°°

Full price only ......

INCLUDES MICH. SALES TAX

ACT

1959 Mercury

2 DOOR CYLINDER, RADIO,

-

'
1

1 -1

.-Ii---lill"

ONLY ...

.3

GL 3-2500
- PLYMOUTH -

s695

TRADE4NS WELCOMED

LEO K (FIEST A

CALHOUN il

STEERING,

WHITE

WALLS,

RADIO, HEATER. 21,000 ACTUAL MILES. IN EXCELLENT

REAL BARGAIN

10.ry .O ...1.n) Thi. 159 M.cur,
Moni,1.i. 4 /00•, cu,oom will; aw-·

m/ic, redio, h..t., /w., .0-,i.,
pow- IM.6., whiI. w.11.. A ...1

f,0.h .h.p .4. oh.rs ..,1... i.sid.

and out W.. pricid .1 $1395
.hop., chopped le

SHAPE.

9895
1961 Tempest
4 Door Sed•n
ONE OWNER.

AUTOMAnC

TRANSMISSION. 12,000 ACTUAL MILES. LIKE NEW INSIDE
AND OUT.

$1395 JACK

SELLE

995
HERE'S THE TALK OF
THE TOWN
Thi. 195' Ch..v .1.,i.• w... 1€•
a 'iN

P.......

..0-my.IN

-14

bi, h../. ...1 ,*1. Ov..,1. hi"ed 01.1 W, ide,1 1- V-f •ubu,·

ba. livin, 1, wi, priced I $1195
.holl,0. ch.pped -

s745
A.1, Abowl O•, O••,••l••

W-,4 Plan

WEST BROS.

RAMBLER
MERCURY
BUKK

FORD

1205 W. Anh Arbor Rd.

GL 11100 1 IGL 3-3600 GL 34411

470 i S. Main St. 1 200 W. Ann Alor Rd.

- PLYMOUTH - -

534 Forest Avenue

GL 3-2424

PLYMOUTH - - PLYMOUTH - - PLYMOUTH -

'

1

i

r ' 1. i

4 Door Hardtop
POWER BRAKES, POWER

AS DOWN PAYMENT

1 b========================7

i

CHOP! CHOP!
A PLYMOUTH SHOPPER'S

.i '/

'' '.. 1

L

2 -1 nt r L 1 Muu I n MAIL vvearic.aoy, reu,ualy LU, 1 40.1

blir 19, boy ECOUI L.Olitillib- i L,)le!,[ Rice, diong wiln tour lili-

- ' Plymouth High Notes .
1

sioner Sidney Strong, und I commillee members and 10
roop No. 1531 Scoulmasterl members of the troop itself.

%.

BERNIES' GONE Man _

EEEE'

GRAHM'S

Named as finalists in the ship is for high school graduNational Merit Scholarship ates who attend Michigan

KRA-ZEE VAL-YOUS MAN !

AR for GEORGE DAYS

Program were seniors Eileen State and is worth $1,500 per

lili

Ash, Inge Dietrich. Art year and is. Fenewable for a

Gulick. Charles Hampton.. total of $6,000.
Evelyn -Heidt. Bruce Hudson,
The cadet teaching

PENNY

Sue Mcintyre and Cheryl

gram is again being carried
out by the hiture Teachers

Planck.

All right were previously Club. The program consists
National Merit Semi-finalists of attendilng elementary

SALE!

and took a three hour Scho- schools in the community

lastic Aptitude Test of the and assisting with the teachCollege Entrande Exami- ing. Presently, Carol Zalma
nation Board on Dec. 1.

lili

t

('64) and Beth Miller ('65)

b CRAZY

tificate of Merit and be of- spectively.
The members of the inter-

sponsored by the National national Relations clus are

1IHE PRICEOF 1

63 Merit Scholarship Corpora- finallY risted up from their
musical ''Bye Bye Birdie"

United Nations and talked

has been complettd with with dologaus from the
Marilynne Moss ('64) as Rose United Kingdom and Algeria.

..:>..3*Am $*////#*1414# *4*0**me·'sm B

I nie Hoffman ('64), Bill Arnok

|( '64 ), Cheryl Parmenter

30, in the Senior High audi
torium.

Shopping on Fifth Avenue.

producer Robert Stenger. and

Slacks or Skirts.1

Robert Southgate is the assistant director while Miss

Lois Mattson is in charge of

1 choreography.
Vocal music director is

CANTERBURY, COLLEGE TOWN AND OTHER FAMOUS BRAND SKIRT S
ONLY lc WITH PURCHASE OF ANOTHER SKIRT OR PAIR OF SU\CK

ford and Mrs. Merle Atchison

instrumental niusic director,

Mr. James Griffith: scenery
design, Mrs. Jesse Hudson

SHIRTS and BLOUSES .
PURCHASE OF ANOTHER AT LOW SALE PRICE OF

$2.66 TO $4.88
Ir-

.-

r

J-

J-

7-

7

7-

-

7-

and publicity. John 01'son.

1c

BEAUTIFUL SOLIDS AND PRINTS ONLY lc WITH

-

-r-7,

Sue Mcintyre ('63) was selected by a committee of the
faculty at Ohio Wesleyan University as an Ohio Westeyan

.-/0

SWEATERS . ........
j

and the Voice of Firestone,

$28.75

on the subway, running down
Broadway, the taxis that
charged 25 cents for the first

1-5 mil« looking at the cit,

tainly was a wonderful trip

- interesting. informative,

By Ken Way

for, As awarded to a student
whose academic record and

Mobil Oil Company.

Charles Hampton ('63) and

20 Ex. with Kodak Processing

8MM MOVIE FILM, Roll Type

.'.

With Kodak Processing

U!1

-

I ' While Quantities :·:

1 IGj • *WiS PANTS 7

Last

OUR FAMOUS - MONEY SAVING

11*Ri & BOY'S WINTER ,- 044 -Group

1 1• JACKETS

STARTS NEXT THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28
1

lili
X

lili

1/2 PRICE

-- :: 1• SWEATERS

111
X

MEN' S

evening, John H. Stadt of the

lili

The members and guests
enjoyed Stacit's talk and

111

demonstrations of the benefits we have received from

B r u c e Hudson ( '63 ) were
the cooperative efforts of the
honorable mention winners in

petroleum and chemical in-

,

lil i

| 1 0 VESTS

ed our guest speaker for the

1 .1

$69
1111
DRESS
PANTS
-1
29 e KNIT SHIRTS ,

KODACHROME 35MM FILM

L

year 1963-1964. The scholarghip which cannot be applied

X

1, 1 . .® 4- ,/ 0-

DUTCH AUCTION SALE

KIWANIS NOTES

00...

Men's

and fun !-

Jim Winterhalter introduc-

perior.

GARLAND, JANTZEN AND OTHER FAMOUS BRAN[

for MEN and BOYS
1

.

X

-r

X 924 W. Ann Arbor Trail

882 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

GL 3-6030

the Sixth Annual Michigan dustries to produce better
Mathematics Prize Competi- products for our everyday

SWEATER AT THE LOW SALE PRICE O¢ ONLY $3.88 TC

tion. Out of the 470 awatds
living.
and honorable mention win-

$9.66

ners, only eight were able to

W. Ann Arbor Trii |

solve two or more of the
mathematical mental teasers.

This joint effort ' has prd-

duced about 1,500 different
items.

To name a few: as-

DUNNING'S

Seniors Sally Gilles, Kathy phalt products, such as house
Holt. Mark Fischer, Bruce
Hudson, Cheryl Planck, and

Plymouth, Mich.
0 SECURITY rWADO;

eating at the automat, riding

Scholar for the academic

potential are considered su-

SWEATERS ONLY 1 c WITH PURCHASE OF ANOTHEI

/ Suburban Casuc Ils

Other experiences included

lights from the top of the
Fred Nelson. in charge of
and goingto
make-up is Mr. James Cook: Americana,
church on Sunday. It cerI costumes. Mrs. Betty Wol-

AT THE LOW SALE PRICE OF ONLY $3.88 TO $10.66.

..7

REG.

and coming in at Grand

director Miss Mary Carey.

X

$1795 11/$-7._2 , spoul ;'*

CAMERA KIT .

cases in Night Court. viewing the Ed Sullivan rehearsal

the high points of the trip.

D

# 9..1

STARMETER

Rehearsals have already
Central Station were among
begun under the direction of

WOOL or STRETCH

t'

Irday

KODAK

ONLY lc WITH PURCHASE OF ANOTHER DRESS AT LOW SAUE musical which will be pre- of Art. seeing the unusual
sented on March 28. 29. and

SWEATERS

N.$895

ine with gilts from all of the

also have major parts in the visiting Metropolitan Museum,

PRICE OF $5 TO $13.

X

REGULARLY $13.50 ............ .

110 countries.tin the U.N.

('65) and Judi Adams ('63)

ANY WINTER DRESS IN THE STORE - VALUES TO $19.99 EACI

&

KODAK STARFLASH OUTFIT @ per Foot

' policy was interesting and
i Margaret Ellison ('64)
; the gift shop* in the U.N.
1 Marna Roy ('64), Joe Geitge) building I were fascinat('63), Linda Wall ('63). Bon

7-

0 SHOES

Alvarez and Otto Dobos ('63)
' The speech on foreign
as Albert. Art Gulick ('63)

DRESSES.

lili

i PRICE

tion.

excitind w••k•nd in New
Casting for the all-school York City. They visited the

<J SHIRTS

Regularly $5.95

'•ners and will receive a Cer- and third grade classes, refered Merit Scholarships

lili

x ' FLANNEL .

KODAK-FEISTA CAMERA

The Plymouth students are are helping at Farrand
among 11.000 national w i n- school with the kindergarten

END-OF-THE-SEASON· - THIS IS IT!

We had to do this or he'd

,, have given away the
Il store, tool

pro-

shingles and blacktopping ;
printers ink ; cellophane:

Margaret Scheppele were sel- polyethylene film used in food

ected to compete for the packaging, which actually
breathes or permits air to
0 OPEN FRIDAY 9 TO1 9 Michigan State University pass through it; and various
Alumni Distinguished Scho-

"GEORGE

DAZE

- larship Award. This scholar- plant and insect sprays -

even one that is sprayed on
cows as protection against

in efinsects, which,
feet - contented cows will

t

THURSDAY,

give up to 27 Pfr cent more.

They have created a whole
family of synthetic materials,

FRIDAY and

such as nylon, rayon, dacron,

banlon, orlon and haughyde.
These materials are,used to
sponges. furniture coverings,

curtains, 'paint, ladies hose,

rope. stretch socks, safety
glass, Dlastic bottles costume

THURS - FRI - SAT. - LIMITED QiJANTITIES ON SALE ITEMS

a SHIRTS POCKET RA 1)10 ing· Sale $777
In Four Colors!
41.17

1 I 1. e

Men's

-9. P.
Girls', Women'.
have Zip Fronts

66'

' I ' George
CANDY DllIN
Special

Re#.1.66

suE 77<

TOILET TISI

Stock

Fri. & Sat. Only

sweat shuts! Men's and boys' slip-Visit
. REGULAR
11 Lb tessen Dept. for this
our$1.De/ica
over xyles come in white, black, blue
oc grey. Women's and girls' styles

in white, black and powder blue.

--

O

'

110«Imy )Pecial

V

ed years ago for use in electric refrigerators to replace
the poisonous gases in the

1.BE 1€ 0

- - PLAYING
CARDS
1,id. . Pin«hoh.

12.88

Through Chemistry".

1On Feb. 9, a Kiwanis Club

FRIDAY ONLY
Fresh

Jldc

COTTON DRESSES
Regular $3.98, $5.98 and $6.98

1/2 PRICE

Guest speaker at the Fpb.

RACK

Regular $3.98

DISCONTINUED
STYLES

GOOD ASSORTMENT

DISCONTINUED STYLES AND SHADES

One Group - Values To $10.98

$3 00

SWEATERS . . .....

2 PAIR FOR $1.50

ONE GROUP OF SWEAT SHIRTS £

ONE LOT

59

HANDKERCHIEFS
Regular $1.98
Close Out Price

93

CHILDREN'S DEPT.
One Group - Reg. $3.98 ,

SWEATERS

4 to 9 5

f

9.aC
0 -pr.

YOUR CHOICE

44 00

Keon. Robert Nulty. William

and Pathirns

BERKSHIRE AND HANES

WHIE THEY LAST

sented the guests. They in-

4*HNIed Colors

f

NYLON HOSE V

cluded: Master James Mc-

Selection

93 OFF REG. PRICE

BLOUSES 10° '
I

Skin & BLOUSE SETS .

New

e

GIRDLES & PANTY GIRDLES I

DRIP DRY - COTTON

-' OUSES

$2.69

FORM FIT SKIPPY 9

Earlier in the meeting,
member Dale Carmine pre-

V••1

89c, 2 for $1.75

HIGH LITE BRAS, Reg. 3.95 .....

COTTON DUSTERS

Humor."

UNIFORMS

JUBILEE BRAS ........... .

BLUE SWAN BRIEFS ........... 2 for $1.00
ONE

The Bahamas.

LADIES' ROU-UP SLEEVE

78

4.

was chartered in Nassau,

an Ann Arbor radio executive,
with the topic "American

•11®/d boked

(Colorful, A.-d) 1

These products are best
illustrated by the slogan of
a well known company. "Better Things For Better Living,

Club will be Steve J. Filipeak,

BAKED

DONUTS

times escape and possibly

26 meeting of the Plymouth

•ciou. fresh

DON

hair spray or bug spray?

prove fatal to the occupants
of the dwelling.

3-day "Big Buy" Sale on cotton

CHERRIES

have been developed,
-- De you know what puts the
nfft in instant shaving cream,

REGULAR 15, - AS;SORTED COLORS

PAK 12'

ONE RACK

breakable plumbing pipe are

motor which would some-

ouch Pockes ' 42.51 SCOTTIE HAINKIE

Choco/ate Covered

magnetic tape for tave recorders, and Alathon for un-

Limited

....il.............

Thurs.,Fri.,Sat.Big Buy

Synthetic rubber for automobile tires, Mylar to make

Freon 12. This same product
was ori g.i nally develop-

10 ROLL PAK

5,99

mobile tail lights, to name

three additional products that

REGULAR $1.00 - 1 OOTED

Boy,0

jewelry, microfilm and autoonly a few.

TOR

1 1 'N

SATURDAY

make or add to artificial

Price Cho.i. Spreel 4*2=><** p W1,1,9

1

k

YARDGOODS •
GOOD ASSORTMENT

BETTER FABRICS

49 59 -

Now -6

VALUES

TO $£39

59€ yd. - 2 yds. for $1.00

BOYS' AND GIRLS'

SNOW SUITS & JACKETS - $5.00 & $6.00

OUTING FLANNELS -

1

BABY & TODDLER CORDUROY SETS

'L• Reg. 1.98 .. ...........

Regular

Now $1.79

Reg. 2.98.............Now $2.39
Reg. 3.98 .......... ... Now $2.79

SU,urbi. 1Ca-h

YOU CAN
1

11.

"CHARGE IT"

Reg. 4.79 .......... ... Now $3.00

W. Ann Apbor Trail Reg. 4.98 ............. Now $3,29

AT ANY KRESGE M,mUh

i

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDRE

DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS

500 Forest Ave.

GL 3-0080

\

-

R-

Rymouthites to

thi: tv rr me,re other farmers

...

near Lakeland. Fla.

Any Plymouth resident in

Grange Gleanings '

...

the area at that time is cordi-

Piatic in Florida

especially Rushian la,ins ... -.

Je..e Trittin

ally invited to attend. Pienickers are requestedto

GL 3-6387

tried hard to show their best,

and is learning to walk again

we all agree we like the

with the aid of a water.

p.m. Plymouth Grange is

The club was organized in

days at home and, being unable to get out, cards and
calls will help to pass the

-9.g

Saturday, March 2, 9 a.m.

Marth 5, beginning at Noon, 1950 by Cartton R. Lewis, the

holding

Lake Alfred, Fla., locateel' Irving Blunk, and Otto Soth.

meetings each year when ,mage Sale at our Hall on

at the Lions Club Park, in club's president: Bob Jolliffe,

House".

"Open

annual

MELODY HOUSE

to 6 p.m. will be our Rum-

This is one of the

members of the Grange in- Union Street. Isabelle Taylor

-

FW your personal world with beauty

vite their friends to attend

is chairman and she and her

with them. As usual a fiii e

committee will be at the Hall

program is being planned and

Friday, March 1, from 1 p.m.

it is hoped' that weather will

to 4 p.in., at which time

also cooperate and niake for

It's Price Chopping

a happy and successful eve- articles to be sold may be
ning for all.
brought in. Anyone having

Time for Crazy Daze

TIME

things to donate for this sale,

Nine · members of Plyin-

outh Grange attended Po-

but not having transporta-

mona at Webster Grange last

4

week and, although attendance was small, it proved to

i TOWELS

home from St. JosepliT-Ros- She still will have many long

Tonight (Thursday) at 8 American way best.

Sunshine Club will hold its pass.

annual picnic on Tuesday,

February 20, 1963 3

1

summer. Even though Russia pital in Ann Arbor Junday

bring their own table service

The Plymouth Michigan and beverage. plus a dish to

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 1 Nednesday,

witu '..... 2 1-uno·i: :,n -, icl

Stereo Records k

lion, please call GL 3-7323.
Our Lecturer, Bessie Sal-

be one of the most interest-

low, had the misfortune to

ing Pomona meeting we have

fall in

Detroit

Beautiful Quality Stereo

week.

last

Were

had in a long time. Mr. Neil While no bones were broken
Nixon of Webster Grange she ;vas badly shaken up.
showed pictures and gave an

Bath, Har,d
and Wash C:loths

Mildred Collins returned

account of his tour with some

$198

$5.98

now e I

BRIDAL BOUQUET PATTERN

MINERVA

While Quantities List

BATH TOWELS Reg 1.98 Sale $1.63 100'

MODEL 300 STERIEO TAPE RECORDER

HAND TOWELS Reg. 1.19 Sale $ .81
WASH CLOTHS Reg. .59 Sale $ .43

MORE THAN 200 members of the Southern Michigan water and
sewer. utilities a*,hociation turned out Thursday evening for the organi-

CHANGERS Plastic, Skin, Dress & Suid

banquet wa Joeph Bida, head of the City of Plymouth's *water
department and superintendent of the DPW. Most of the members of
Plymouth's City Commihsion were also on hand for the event. jHere,

1 0 SKIRT & DRESS Reg. 85c & 79c Sale 73c %
Reg. 85c Sale 73c t
Whili Quantities lail

Power Points

THURSDAY,

munity
water
and
sewer problems. Canton Twp. Supervisor Louis
Steih was
also
on hand.

0 DRESSER Utility Trays Reg. 1.00 Sale $ .87
0 VELVET HAT STANDS Reg. 2.50 Sale $2.13
0 SHELF EDGINGS .... Reg. .19 Sale $ .14

* Diamond Needles

DAZE

Bida is shown with Mayor Robert Sincock (center) and Lloyd W.
Mo•,her, prehident of the SMWSA and a consulting engineer on com-

S299so

Now Only

GEORGE

zation' annual membership dinner meeting at Lofy's. Host for the

'J.1

Not Included
3

FRIDAY AND

495

SATURDAY
ily, on Beck Rd. and whlie

Canton News

here moved them across the

Open

road to a larger house.
f

BY CLARA WI™RRIY - GL 3-7435

, APOTHOCARY DECORATED JARS

The Parents and Teachers home after spending two Kinchen of Beck Rd. had as

of the sixth gracie pupils of weeKs in Belvil Community guests. Thursday„ Feb. 14
Gallimore School met Wed- Hospital, in Belleville, suf- Mrs.Kinchen's parents, Mr.
nesday evening Feb. 13. to fern™ with bronchitis and a and Mrs. John Williams, and

Reg.
1.00 Sale .83 'LASTIC bPRONS
Reg. 1.25 Sale 1.071

her sister, Mrs. Doug Walk-

plan their camping program middle-ear infection.

Reg. 1.00 .....

er, all of Flint.

for the week of May 26, at

S.10 83c

Proud Lake Recreation
The Bubblin Buttons 4-H
Camp. The meeting was un- Club girls are working hard

Reg. 1.50 Sale 1.33 Reg 1.50 .....

Camp Director. and the Prin-

them ready for Achievement

cipal. Mr. Earl Gibson.

Day. April 6, at Junior High • •

M r. and Mrs. Russell Pal-

of Gallimore School. Thurs- nier

of Beck Rd

Iwi d a

Non-resident tuition fees

for Schoolcraft College have

rix,:ii 1,1 others ,furnished afternoon Feb. 10 with 3b Trustees.
munity college's Boardof
heart-shaped decM ratea nresent, including their son

Ffid'y' 411 9 0 m.

cookies, and thr P.T.A. fur-

942 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

nished ice cream.

Gl 3-2510

David. who was home. for tile

Minimum 'tuition for stu-

kationally Advertised Brands at Nationally Advertised Prices

samester,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Combs

com-

pared to $105 required of

1 - .,. of Beck Rd. has jr-,t_r-Murne Boy Scout Troop No,
766, students who reside in the
of Gallimore School. is plandistrict.

ning to sell various arti''les

Non-residents. erolling in

at the regular P.T.A. meet- less than 13 hou¢s of class

Fisher' s

1 Group LADIES' DRESSES . $500
LADIES' RAIN COATS ... s888

ings. If the venture is sue-

9:30

County

to

9:30

At the Feb. 13 meeting of

&
'

{el.43 1•use k

1 Group GIRL'S DRESSES.. 1/2 OFF
Reg. Price

MINERVA'S

70 PENNIMAN AVI

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN r
01 343.

WOMEN'¥ - CHILDREN'S - INFANTS'
WEAR
NIEXT TO THE PENN THEATRE

857 Penniman (Opp. Post Office) GL 3-3065 1

will pay $12 per credit hour, -___ - -- _ _--

cessful. they will continue' ·the announcement continued.
the sales in order to raise Resident students will pay
money for camping equip- $8 per credit hour.
ment. They meet every

Saturday

Western Wayne

I.
ONE
92
OFF
REG.
PRICE
-.-GROUP

week-end frorn Sawyer Air dents who are nat residents

Charles -Coni b.Jr. son of Force
the college
district will be
Mich., Base,
where at
he Marquette.
is stationed.of$165
per

FLTMUUIM, MICHIGAN

Thru J

of Records in

GIRL'S SPRING COATS

day, Feb. 14. at 1.,p.rn. The farnily get-to-gether Sundav been. established by the corn-

0.. Monday Th,ou,h Sa,urday

largest *election

,--EXTRA SPECIAL

Tuition Set at $165

East.

A Valentine's Day Party
was ";ren for all the grades

1 Rack LADIES' SKIRTS ... $500

have Non-Resident College

der the direction of Mr. Howe. on their projects. 10

Sal, 1.33

, Monday

Choose from the

Mr. and Mrsi Algy J.

Accent Pieces [

While Quintilies Last

SAVE OIN SONY!

hu;22?44<.:*.4*,442120*1442 »44,*0.,NmE64.11*4em®fs:w:U**W.46 'yili

George Daze

FRIDA'

Tuesday evening from 7 p.m. the Trustees, Board mem &

:: :illinaeG?AljT°'21JM.?ch:2. tirestabieodrytwoof s£01forms me that they would Ward McCain, who was a

like to interest more boys member of the B:>ard at the

li li

SATURD,

0201

in Joining the Troop. If you time of his death last Separe interested, please call tember.
Mr. Prince at GL 3-2135 or

The

scholarships
are each
AFTER-INVENTORY

. weekend guests. their son ment Both wil be known as

--

Mr. Eugene Daley at GL 3- one-year full tinne awlrds

0552.

and will be given Bnnually on

Mr. and Mrs. Jack V. Tra- the basis of nee# and high

vis of Hanford Rd. hael, as school acader#ic achieve-

and daughter-in.law, Mr. the A. Ward McCain Scholarand Mrs. Dennis Travis und shit)s, The late Mr. McCain

FRIDAY and

two daughters, Sharon and

resided in Livona.
Pamela,
of

SATUDDA V
.......

. ODDMENT CLEARANL -

-"//I/Ilk=-..=.r

.,L-- «/ - ...

a

ALL
ardson. of Lotz Rd., are the a major advancpment made I - 0 TOP COATS ,
proud parents of a new son, in the state's '1*oposed new.

GEORGE DAZE 7A * Are Out of
This World

DOG RACK

Pontiac.

Mr. and Mrs. James Rich- Executive reo*anization is

Prices

./-/-

-

./.-'-.0--

.

R

Robert Jerome. He weigh- constitution. Mli chiga n's > .
ed six pounds. two ounces, hodge-podge of I 120 boards,

JACKETS

WINTER

ORIGINAL

bureaus
and
con¢tmissions are • SWEATERS
reduced to not jto exceed
20
M r. Raymond Rinehart,
departments.
Attd the gover- & SPRING . PRICES

and was born Dec. 29,

who is a driver for the May- nor is given broad powers
-./.-I.-0/...0

B166EST BARGAINS OF THE YEAR

flower Van Lines. spent last to make additioal re-organtweek at home with his fam- zation.

MUST CLEAR OUT COMPLETE ...WE WANT TO START NEXT FALL
WITH A COMPLETE NEW STOCK.

Many, Mahy

1-I

Bargains I Ladies' Plastic

165Pr.

Shoes,

Slippers
& Others

BOOTS

,&, GEORGE SAyS.

CUBAN and HIGH HEEL

2

Pair

$3

7.

Pair $1 1

DRE'SSI

CHILDREN'S

and

SHOES

$

ONE
GROUP

$700

5°°

Al DRE SS
¥1 SHO ES

LUrt_1

ke

This is an Odds & Ends 5•

GROUP

You'll Find a Good Selection
But Not All Sizes
1,

.L

Use Your

6'>Iymouth Charge Card
Security Charge

-

"Your Family Shoe Store"

290 9. Main - Plymouth

GL 3-1390

now

Lowest Prices $38.95

now

Lowest Prices $35.00

R., $9.95,0 $45.00 now 448 to 2250

0 SPECIAL ON ALL USED CARS '

ALL SUITS
- SPORT COATS
at Discount Prices!

1960 Ford Fairlane 500 4 Dr. - A0. 0 995

1958 DeSoto Sporlsman 2 Dr. H.Top - $795
...............P.

J. $695

1960 Rambler 4 Di. Sedan ........

1 Fbll Year Warranty

-

-

L

•

Visit the Teen

Shop, Win a Hit
Record

"White Levi's" -1
4=

0-00-

SPORTS DEPT.

ONE TABLE OF

Men's SLACKS
$£95

PRICED

& $895

Odds & Ends Table

Valun

AU ITEMS 2

To $10.95

ORIGINAL
PRICES

AU SLACKS CUFFED FREE

FOREST

02

DODGE, Inc.
Visit Our Complete New Service Dept.

34955 PLYMOUTH ROAD

GA 7-1150

DAVIS LENT
Plymouth

336 S. Main St.

I

i

..al

.

Mystery Lock - /

CRAZY

1 1'

C
U

OFF
d

Open the

DURING KRAZY GEORGE DAZE

1959 Plymouth Bel. 4 Dr. - Power ... $795
Full Power

now $1750

0 JACKETS

9987

On All Used Cars

..

Highest Prices $79.50

0 SPORT COATS

oil filter - closed crankcase - ventilalion . all fider•l laxes.

1961 Falcon 4 Dr. A Beauty . . $1095

MEN'S

One Group

or

Includes directional signals - heater . el«fric wipin . alter
n.tor - double ..• r••l . front ind ..r light.. - full flow

1960 Valiant 4 Dr. 9 Pass. Wagon ..1. 1095

4" pre

Specials

0 TOP COATS

BUY A BRAND NEW STANDARD SIZE

SHO ES

GROWING GIRL'S

George Daze

1 Prices

EXAMPLE

1963 DODGE

Ladies'

1 Table of

Original

at 1/2

YES - SIR - YOU CAN

J i¥.
t£

MEN'S SUITS & SPORTCOATS

GO FOREST

Broken Sizes

BOYS' DEPT. P-*

ALSO RACK OF

).

,

,
.t

and

Sponing Goods
GL 3-5260

Open Friday 9 to 9

.

Men'§ & Boys' Wear

1

r

4 1 Mt r L T MU u I M MA I L vveane,acy, reblua, y 20, 1963 111 S. Arthur NorgrOW. He
_ __ _ 4 tlendcd i' 1 0' in o ki t h High,

wi rkid britillv :,t 1)aisv Air

News Briefs 1

Rifle :ind at Zlayburv Sani-

Life-Long Plymouthite

larium in Nt,rthville before

Joining Jewell's Cleaners 28,
vt

4 New Tait's Manager

:,16

ago.

,

He is married to the former

Mrs. Hugh Cash entertain-

PFC and Mrs. Eddy

Thompson and little daugh- ed her pinochle club Wednester, Debra Jean, moved to day evening of last week in

Leora Lietzke. of Temper-

Fairfield, Calif., on Thurs- her home on Harding St.
from

Herb Norgrove, a life-long and that the professional high atice. Mich.. and the couple day of last week where he Guests were present
Plymouthite, has been nam- quality of work done by the have tv. 0 children, Herbert has been assigned to the Plymouth and Livonia.
ed general manager of Tait's local cleaning firm will be Ronald. 21. a iunior at East- Travis Air Force base in the ...

Cleaners main plant on sustained as a result. , orn Mickiean University. and army. Mrs. Thompson is the

Northville Rd. and of the Norgrove, 49 lives at 1034 I.inda Diane, a sophomore at
shirt laundry branch on Main York Mt. here and has worked Pymouth High.

for Tait's Cleaners since 1935. I Norgrove's duties as gen-

G st. here.

The announcement was At that time, the firm was' eral manager began this

made this week by the new known as Jewell's Cleaners. week. Tait had remained as

1 owner of Tait's Cleaners. John Tait did not purchase the interim general manager for

1 Addison, who recently pur- business until 1944. , two-week period after the

Starting as a route driver, ' sale had been completed.
dry and dry cleaning firm Norgrove moved to the press- 1 Addison. the new owner. is
chased the well-known laun-

ing department and, follow- al>,0 president of Greene's

? from Clifford Tait.

In making the announce- ing a two-year stint as a Cleaners in Ann Arbor. He
ment, Addison stressed his production defense worker i'vcs iii Grosse Ile. The purdesire "to continue the opera- during World War IL return-' chale of T:lit's Cleaners was
tion of Tait's Cleaners on the ed to Tait's as a pressor and made indrpendentlv of hA

same high standards attained operator · of the , cleaning associates in' Ann Arbor.
under the direction of Mr. machines.

HONEST

i-Il

mother. She left yb plane
evening.

Mrs. Carleton R. Lewis en- ...
of the

members

tertained

Priscilla sewing club Monday
afternoon in her home on

Mr. and Mrs. A. Davison

were hosts Saturday evening
in their home on Marlowe for

when their guests
Sheldon Rd. Those present pinochle
were Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne
were Mrs. H. R. Penhale,

Mrs. Clyde Upton. Mrs R A

THEY REALLY DO ! !

W. Rutenbar, Mr. and Mrs.

Kirkpatrick,Mrs. Fred George
Hitter of this city and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Hix of
Thomas and Mrs. John Van

Redford.

Hoy.
...

...

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Kirk-

Mrs. Jayson Day of Ehst patrick were recent dinner

corn canned for them by cornfact that the present group Road.
Born
in
Plymouth,
Herb'%
panies
in 1 year. according
of empk,yees of Tait's Clean-

Mr. and Mrs. I. 0. Hitt on Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kirk-

all the Detroit

joined her parents. guests of their son and wife.

Sheridan Ave. Saturday for a patrick- and family in Oak
visit. returning to her home Park.

ers will be retained in full, parents are the late Mr. and to -Life" niagazine.

4

that

He said that Norgrove's in charge of production at the wives would have to labor

appointment illustrates the main plant on Northville 57,000 years to can

Herb No,grove

this city.
...

America's 42.790,000 house-

More recently, he has been

Tait."

Miss Gladys Fort, who

former Lois Austin. daughter resides on Union St., was
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Aus- called to Minnesota Thursday
tin who reside on Rose St. in by the serious illness of her

on Sunday.

...

Mrs. Edith Rorabacher was Rer of Dunn Ct. were recent ...

\14;23

Mr.

anch

Mrs.

lea

berlm-

awhen
luncheon
hostess Tuesday guests of their friends. Mr.
members of her and Mrs. Boone Alsman at
pinochle club were her guests
in her home on Union St.

.7 -44:

their home on Black Lake . .tf..:. 4.%

FA

where they had hoped to do
... some fishing but it proved

too cold and windy.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry May- ...
cock and family and Mr. und

The St. Johns Episcopal

Mrs. Ray Cichocki were in League will meet this afterDetroit Sunday when the noon with Mrs, Seward Hill-

AV,

ladies joined other relatives a rd on Williams St. for its

-

at a baby shower for their monthly meeting.

HE OTHER FOR ONE CENT

BUY ONE-G

Heleo Ferrari on Harned St. St. will be hostess at a lunchMrs. Al Urban was co-host- eon and afternoon of cards

94£* ELECTRIC PERCOLATOR

6 GET A 2-CELL

ess. The men joined them for Thursday when her guests -dinner tatet in the afternoon. will be Mrs. George Todd,

... Mrs. Floyd Burgett, Mrs.

1 .... .C
use . . . pre-focused

' bulb, 3-way so fer, switch, carry ring on

0

removable end c:OP.

WHEN YOU BU'r ONE 2-CELL
MAGNETIC FlLASHLICHT

99
S•Ong Permenent Alnko Magnet
holds to any weel surface. Red glow-

*O plastic heed, chrome ploted
m-. Th- pos,tion switch with
#ash button. Spare bulb comport8-1 In hood. Conving ring.

Aspen.
Colo, where naturally ess Tuesday afternoon for
they will have a -skiing vaoa- dessert and coffee when the 1
...

leave on Feb. 22 with the De-

Mrs. Earl Russell was host-

troit Edison Ski team for

Lid

A FANTASTIC
e
PRICE! !

pric.

$12.05

" bridge club gathered at her

...

home on John Alden in Ply-

Mr. and Mrs. DeWayne mouth Colony.

HAND MIXER

utenbar, Mr. and Mrs. La- ...
V erne W. Rutenbar and Mr.

A handy portable mixer
that is lightweight ond
modern in design. Thumbtip beater ejector. Lifetime

1

Mr. and Mrs. Max Brillhart

nd Mrs. Delbert Rutenbar of attended the- annual "Sweet-

a]

tis city were all guests of hearts" banquet held Friday
teir uncle and aunt Mr>and evening in the First Baptist

tt

MIrs. Mac Devereaux in War-

lubricoted motor with 3

speeds to mix, whip or

$14·95

beot. Detachoble cord in-

r,
04

church in Royal Oak. as

:casion beinp to meet their

neth Stahl of Huntington

s from Germany.

Mrs. Kenneth L. Hulsing and
...
Mrs. Frank Allison plan to
Captain and Mrs. Raymond attend the Birmingham Town

VALUABLE

1 PLASTIC GRIP HANDLES ,g

wIIr

COUPON

MAIL

lighfield and family, who Hall Friday when Beverly

FOR ONLY

iave resided in Montgomery, Nichols entertains with
Ala. for the past two years, "Laughter in an English Gar-

WHEN YOU BUY A

ire now living at 6401 Luton den".

IRUE IEMPER

1 in Dayton, Ohio, where ...
Mr. and Mrs. Ward DonoZapt. Highfield was transerred from the Wright Pat- van. Miss Iva Goyer and Mrs.

LONG HANDLE LOPPING SHEARS

CLASSIFIEDS

erson Field. Mrs. Highfield Rhoda Whitney of Detroit ens the daughter of ·Mr. and joyed dinner Sunday with the
Mrs. Olivias Williams of this former's parents, Mr. and

4

FOR $3.88

PLYMOUTH

?n, Sunday afternoon the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-

cousin, Ronald Gauvin. who Woods.
has been in the army in.Ger- ...
- many and his new bride who
Mrs. George T. Bauer,

I EARS la

.

membersof her contract '1

tion.

,01 WITH THE
PURCHASE OF A
Portable

cluded.

1

Don Todd. son of Mr. and Melvin Michaels and Mrs.
Mrs. George Todd, plans to · Melvin Clement.

12 cup outornatic percolotor with o pre-set thermostot that
storts coffee perking immediotely, stops automatically, then
keeps coffee hot indefiniteM Polished gluminum finish.

FLASHLIGHT

For ginerot household

niece. Mrs. Dennis Urban in ...
the home of her mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Cass Fleszar on Irvin

N

Mrs. C. H. Goyer.

'ity:

Blades ore forged steel, heat treated. Selflocking hinge nut ond bolt. Crystolite blue

..

tubular steel ferrules. Fire hordened 16 1.i"

SALEM NEWS

shoped handles.

7--IN <59•1:N naa,uum £

'- $1.00

-

-MA l.

The B u sy Twelve Hobby '

i,taker of Brookville Road are Club will meet at Mrs. Don'
£ spending several weeks in Lanning's home on Seven

m.

N YOU BUY A · WHEN YOU BUY Florida ; Mr. and Mrs. Rob- Mile Road Tuesday evening.

new liqud that

i@>0 W LOW PRICE OF

0.•S

pointing, perfected slip-on
construction with convenient

& Unb-kable plastic

,ound handle. Strong, deep well

bile fectures a special

metol tray. Paint brush is of

ject" - making fancy pillows

ing in Jamalca.

and

covers.

Refreshments

M Just think--two riguler Slze

Mrs. Burton Rich of Salem and social hour will also be

E? the normol price of one. Fits all
standard flashlights. Stock up

Road with other officers of enjoyed.
the Plymouth Pareweighers
Mrs.Oliver Baggett of
attended the Tops' Club work

5 flashlight batteries for less thon

Mirocle cover fof smoother

eoping or sanding.
1*n-Inflammable, odor-

Xrt Whittaker are vacation- Feb. 26 at 7:30. "The Pro-

@1 ONE AT THE

R.0.

Iust from metal

** fost opplkation.

/4

ONLY '9 W Mr. and Mrs. Glen Whit-

ID;

7- PAINT ROLLER SET

i e. FOR

4001# and prevents
*Irther Mating-no more

--

REG.

./-

ly VERA CLAIR - 01 3-2610

IATTERY &

Save42"
On PAINT
These Everyday
Painting Tools !!
BRUSH t :

RU# DIJBSOLVER

now-limit eight to a cultomer.
No declers.

Let Your Telephone
Be Our Self-Starter ....

shop in Ferndale on Friday, Chubb Road who underwent
surgery in Howell i• now

the eighth.

pu- hog bristles. - Saturday. Feb. 9. Mrs. Rich home and would enjoy
drove to Stanton to visit her hearing from her friends and
daughter's family, the Mc- heighbon.

1 0 1./80 PACN

./ili

4 9 -U l.

AND HANDLE

.OVATO FOR

nip-uN

mulaz.ASY 1

1./.

1- $1.88 -=

Z $199 =

$4.99 ]Ja ILi

- kitchen motif pdttern. Use for serving.

./*1

-4.p-

boys; the help of each and apnreciated.
every one of you is needed

ond dries in o jiffy. Slur*

BUY A LARGE 25.?T. _ handle has a sorina
mock®t Iiee
allows mop to'bo used at anv

IASKET FOR
Amoctively .culptured round
*b,Pod bosk/le with roll top

F

A- m retatn shape. Yellow,
--W or=dah•cod.

1 $2'99
In"/1 •ATCI46
APPLillaCE

MAT

Milk and coffee will be fur- games and, of course, reclude the Genius Kit contest,

Cub Scout Awards, and the
Indian dancing group.

h H•,4

Don Lanning place on Seven the new proposed Constit•,
Mile Road. Mr. Reed hal tion. All expressed approval
boon living in Novi for th• on this new document.

Classified Girls Help You ...

and refreshments were en-

ONLY 85c FOR THE

At the Lyon School Millage joyed.

was a total of 1057 votes cast.

u. P

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Ellen-

AllOy appluvru 9 0•-1.81 148*11 -UUU Ul

IVIVIU

,/C

.Fl.86

FIRST FIFTEEN WORDS

...C V

operational proposal by 647 week ehd of Feb. 17 with

$10'U

yes and 403 no. This was the Mrs. Ellenwood's parents, the

first operational millage pro- Harlow Ingalls of Joy Road

29 heat treated chrorne steel drills. slzes

position in the history of the While there, son. John, ati

1/16" to 34" by 64th, with 44- shanks.

district to carry in the first tended the Boy Scout camp
election.
at Lak¢Washington.

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A

0* *tin- *04 -bb,1 b=e.. 31- -* 1, 1344- . 19 Vi- and

3-iaw geared chuck ond key, powerful 3.2

or 'able m. h 7 14. x

The regular social, hour

Past Y•U.

Election on Monday there

LAN DRILL $16'95

MR=-h- M-le€hok•

Barsuhn on Eight Mile

Many friends of Mr. Smith Thursday. Feb. 14. The dis-

W BLECTRIC

.

The Worden Farm Bureau
met at the home of Robert

R.ed will be pleased to learn cussion led by Mrs. Lutchka
that he is now living on th• and Kenneth Hannah was on

DRILL SET
1611 0- ..

Let One Of Our Courteous

nished. The program will in- freshments were served.

29-Pc. Chrome Sted

1 =11*12/U

luck dinner in- discussed for a skating party,

cluding the whole family. the group enjoyed songs and

Now Y. Have All The Six. You Noed!

IMT=RUM.

-

Lyon High School Gym on stration on conductors of
Alter plans were
This electricity.
March 2, at 6 p.m·

3

A MATCHING
.
13-gr.

GL 3-5500

nounce there will NOT be a ular business meeting at the
home of Marie Stoianoff on
pack meeting on Feb. 25.
The Blue and Gold Banquet Six Mile Road.
Billy O'Neil gave a demonwill be held at the South
Will be a rimt

AND CET
AmEUR2/Al

Mr. McKinley wishes to an- met on Tuesday for their reg-

or,g le.

FOR $1.99$2.
-

The Go-Getters 4-H Club

at this tinne.

Nylon attracts and *che I

FUSTIC WASTE BASKET

s 4Rh - 11

and cooperation of all parents 9-3147, or bring them to the

to hold the interest of the church. They will be greatly

Tholough squ-- dust quickly and easiN. Walhei
Ald*9,0.r moul-g and

He also asks for the help 0399 or Ruth Lanning at FI

FOR

. thot ori decorated with· a multi-colored

i

call Joyce Carroll at FI 9-

announced later.

HEAD

stainless steel with white boilproof handles

JUST DIAL

and her committee for the educational toys for the nurwonderful window display sery. Anyone who can give
last week. The judging will be toys for this worthy cause,

MOP

AN eight pices 6/ of highly polished

..1 .4 4.

Dick McKinley wishes to Aid of the Salem Federated

thank Mrs. Ralph Bezesky Church will be collecting

FLUS AN BRIA

-

Feb. 24 through Feb. 28 is
the time when the Ladies'

Cub Scout News:

DUST MOP

7-Pc. KITCHEN TOOL SET

f alltmE SPONGES

,

WHEN YOU BUY A

=00.ATED A

.

Intyres.

100% NYLON

This means that next win-

ter the voters will be taxed on Folloing is a list of Borne

of the Fpeakers along with
According to s c hool offi-the i r affiliations who are
cials the school will be able schedultd for the Missionary
to operate at its present level Conference to be held at the
only if the curriculum is not Salem Federated Church

the seven mills just voted.

omp series motor. Ughtweight alt,ninum
die cost housing. Capacity 14" in ste,4
M" hordwood. 3-wi. cord. U.L App.

upgraded.

The board has March 10 through March 17:

] decided to slash its proposed

Rev. Philip Armstrong -

budget so that the seven mill (USA), Far Eastern Gospel

Crusade; Rev. Paul Whaley
The *even mill proposition - (Detroit), Christian Witapproved Monday is for one ness to Jews; Rev. John
levy will be sufficient.

HARDWARE,CO.
- 875 A. A.60, Road

61 3-1290

Miles - (USA), Grand RApids School of the Bible and

year.

*07

Mr. Bert Stenbro has been Music; Rev. Wright Van Plew

seriously ill for the past three Independent Bible Mission;

weeka at his home in Salem Mr. Roy Jeffery - (Michigan

but im recovering nicely now. and Phillipines), Independent

He would enjoy cards and Bible Mission and the Far
callers.

,

__

Eastern

Gospel Crusade. 0
.

.

1

i

.

...--./:4./.'..

.

-

L

It FLY MUU IM MAll vyearle,ady, ret,nudly 20, 1903 5

gala evening of family fun
and togetherness. The
couple have two small sorts
of their own, and make a

The Professor Says ...

r

- -- -' WISnea lu bew lilent. 11 WOD

U!!t.'Ct!011, diA dll LAJOYea U

xty Plus News

etropolitan newspa- of clever ways of expres<ing

knew Jack as a wonderful

i

rticle that appeared in and one who is ever thinking the same outfit with him. I

1

P€·rs
A
tu

sergeant - one loved and
throughout the country. his thoughts.
heartwarmlng Mtory. par- - He inserted an advertise- respected by all the men

,ularly so around Valentine -nient in a Detroit paper which
D

ny. it concerned a devoted simply stated : "I will be
iuple n„t too 'far distant more than happy to be refr
om Plymouth. Knowing the sponsible for all the debts
CC

isband quite well. I can be- incurred by my wife. Thelma
pve all the facts of the D Clark. Thank you, dear,
St

li

-Ii--in,

raw,

young

eral Patton's army in Eurpoe.

T h e above-mentioned• ad

-

really gave me a renewed
faith in the unselfishness of

people Especially in this day
and age where we hear so

Many of us take things for

DAZE!

see someone who shows some

theatre group in a number of administrative as-

I appreciation for his good
blessings today. and is not

signments as well as working on stage in recent

afraid to tell it to the world.

productions. Next presentation by the Theatre

TO???

Bernard Curtis.

FURNITURE

LAMPS

Gerald Montgomery, executive director of the Detroit

In the morning fifty can- Safety Council, will be the
cer pads were made, many guest speaker Feb. 20 at the

BIG DISCOUNTS

1 Group

e CHAIN

I TABLE 1 off Regular

bandages rolled, and picture regular meeting of the Sub.
cards made. Church World urban Employers' Association
Service sewing units were at the Hotel Mayflower at a
distributed to those· who noon luncheon.

I POLE

Price Tags.

Price

I OTHERS

. . . Chairs, Sofas,

Priced from .. $900

BEITNER'S

Bedroom, Etc.

Visit Our Early American Dept.

0 FINE DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 0

BETTER HOME

0 JEWELRY SERVICING 0

FURNITURE ' APPLIANCES ' CARPET ' T.V.
904 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

GL 3-2715

1009 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (Opp. A&P) GL 3-7420

6.-

1

trap."

A 1939 graduate of PHS who
starred in football, basket-

ball and baseball an four ;iany for 23 years.
years as a studerrt while in ,Nas

There

BEYER REXALL DRUG STORES .

a period of three year.

Araduated from PHS, a,

' high school.
iway from his chosen work
He was a pile-driving full- , when he fought with the U.S

FANCY PANTS

of games, contests and sing- .
ing was presented by Mrs.

0 APPLIANCES

o STEREO and LAMPS

0 T.V.

A very enjoyable program SUBURBAN
EMPLOYERS
MEET FEBRUARY 20

Guild will be Agatha Christie's "The Mouse-

WHAT EVER HAPPENED

BETTER BLOUSES - 2 for $300

in that month.

recently. Kathy has been active with the local

fore, it is most gratifying to

GEORGE

ON FURNITURE

member whose birthday fell

Heft. Kathy succeeds Hal Young, who resigned

granted; I .have been guilty
of this many a time ; there-

MONEY-SAVING

cial centerpiece representing welcome to all or any of these
tle month and supplied by a activities.

who* is shown here with Guild President Merlin

married couples.

r..

PRICES TO SAVE YOU $$$

were decorated with a spe. in the afternoon. You are

Theatre Guild is Kathy Moore, 104 S. Holbrook,

are filled

with gossip and scandals of

DURING THOSE

F

newspapers

morning, pot-luck dinner at

particular month.

NEW VICE-PRESIDENT of the Plymouth

wrong-doings of others, and
our

Has The DISCOUNT

birthdays fell in the same come. Regular meetings are
month sat together at the the second Monday in each
part of the table for that month - projects in the
These sections of the table noon, business and program

much about the faults and

AT CRAIG'S

--91--

L rl

cruits who had been pressed

ay• been a fun-loving. prac-' overjoyed at this display of later while fighting in Gen-

ARE CRAZY

I

F

re-

lonely youngster. some away
It seems that the husband, marriage - Jack."
J:tek Clack, a guard on an
Then he went out and from home for the first time,
.mored truck. wanted to do bought an armful of papers felt Sgt. Clac k's warm
mething to show the appre- and pointed out the ad .to friendship while undergoing
ation he has for hts lovely Thelma.
Needless to say, the training period getting
de. Thelma. Jack has al- she and their children were ready for connbat duty, and

PRIES

"-

-F€ 7

cer was a great inspiration to
many

BETTER HOMES

candie. Members whose inK others are welcome to

-21

'U...

understanding non-corn offi-

hurriedly into srrvier during
M any a
for 16 wonderful years of the war period.

ory.

-

r

under his command. Such an

the

By George!

At the. Methodist Church group is planning another
on Feb. 11 sixty members "Cherished Treasure and
enjoyed a bountiful pot-luck Hobbv Show" for April 22.
dinner at noon. At each place Any who are interested in
was a red heart on which was good times together and in
a cupeake and red birthday any of our projects for help-

It Wasn't too long ago that tical Jokester, genuine, Il when I spent many of my
54 army service months in

use at the Plymouth State
Home and Training School
for retarded children. The

I rnet Jack in World War

read with interestan friendly type- of individual,

tables of special design for

GL 8-/4//

few years ago.

I

Irs The Truth

had completed two standing

BY MARY FILLMORE

home for two foster daughters that joined the family a

BY ED BRowN

announced too that the men

3 LOCATIONS IN

..... PLYMOUTH, MICH.

back, or a stalwart in the ] Marines during World War II

3 i. $100
Regular 794 Value ... ....

line, which ever was needed

Our guest married the for

most at the time In basket- 1 pner Betty Barnes, who alsib

ball, he played a guard posi- j

lion.

:hey have three wonderful

This former "great" was as ihildren - Geraldine Ann, 1,

good-natured as they come -

WINTER COATS

Values to 29.95 .... ...........

9299

a senior at PHS; Jeannie

except when "lugging the pig- Kay, 14; and Gary, a 7 year

skin" through an opposing ,Jld
line in football.
Some fans
described him as a "human

Street

Who is this former star

Teachers remember him

li WOOl DRESSES

A

The family

reAide at 572 S. Harvey

tank."

$600
Values to 14.95 . . . . . . . ........ -

youngster.

as a jovial,always smiling, a th lete? Gerald "Bud"

congenial, cooperative chap Krumm.
that they thoroughly enjoyed
having in class.

To Attend Footwear

In high school, he belonged

to the Varsity Club. and says
that his greatest thrill came

from playing on the 1939

SPECIAL REDUCTION

football team that won the

Clinic in Imdima

LOOK AT THESE LOW, LOW PRICES . . . FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY

league championship. PlymDonald Zander, of Fisher's
outh played in the tough Shoe Store here, this week is

ON NEW

Twin Valley league at the

Pre-Spring CAMERA SALE!

time and won most of their attending a five-day prescrip-

SPRING MERCHANDISE

tion footwear residential pro-

games even though against

------J

am at Ball State Teachers

much larger schoms such as rollege in Munci, Indiana.
Wyandotte, River Rouge and
Dearborn.

Craig's Ladies Apparel
863 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

mark of recent years.

After high school, he joined plained.

Zander is manager of the
the forces of Michigan Bell
Telephone and has been a Fisher's Shoe Store here.

GL 3,2021

faithful worker for that coqi-*Owner is Jim Houk.
-

AT FOREST STORE ONLY!

96
79
EQUIPMENT OFF | BOX CAMERA
OOC I

CAMERA and

The conferences and study

This fellow is still smiling sessions will center on footwherever you see him, and wear needs and foot deficiA usually- enjoying the puffs encies that require special
from a big cigar - his trade. careful
attentionfittings,
and exceptionally
it was ex-

AU CAMERAS ON SALE

SAVE

UP TO

Made by Kodak Camera Outfit . . NOW $995 ,
Rog. $15.95

BROWNIE HAWKEYE -

Sold For $7.10

JUST A FEW - HURRY -

I.-, 1

e CAMERA OflASH O BATTERIES I FILM

-

1

1

...

..

---A

-

.......

$995 4 -3 Camera Outfit ... H)95 8£2.
.

CHOPPED

I Plymouth Store Onlyi

PRICED

City Permit #62-185

.

FIELD CASE
KODAK. POCKET - Rel. $7.9
$,49

For Camera

F,nal 3 Days

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS.

$5.95

All Above Items Sold at Forest Store Only

willy 6

.

FRUIT

BASEBALL

CAKES

GAME

I

MAIN STREET STORE

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
DIET AID

BIG ONE-CENT

SALE
-

DRESS

DRESS

FLATS

Rel. 00 $11.00

R.I. . 14£00

Sale $577

s. $288

METRECAL
LOW CALORIE

POWDER

.

Coffee Mug C.i 0.

Rel. $495
A.

$3.98

c.xY $ 798

Mastk (up

Imci

Additional Coffee Mugs 104 Each

ONLY

00<
.dis' 07

Liquid

MAALOX .. ...
Regular 97€

PAIR

FACIAL TISSUE

200

10'

EXAMPLE

..0. m $..00

Dress FLATS

pint

BUY ONE PAIR AT SALE PRICE

Get 2nd Pair for One Cent!
0 BRING A FRIEND OR RaATIVE

FLOWER

SATELINE

ry..

PLANTER

Rig. $4.95

37'

Indoor -. OU,de.

Whil.

Whil.

Last

COMATE R...3

A.P.C. TABLETS.

Tooth Paste

NU™-TONIC - Reg. $2.00

1 0 R.gular . 0-4
1 0 Super

0 Dyed

0-ING Beyer

99

They

They

BALDWIN'S - Reg. 16,

Family
Si.

-,7

PLYMOUTH HIGH COLORS

$I00 YELL-O-PHONE *..· L
$'·00 U 7
6.y 1

- $2.88
: Children's SHOES
... ,:1& Sall
2.1 Pah .. .01

..

MYSTERY ACTION

Bootle

SATIN-SET or £ c PERMANENT

SILKEN-NET Fami, 2) 0,

DELUXE

14 01 59 C..B. . $20

Can

REXALL

CRAYSTAN

Wioh Aolron,ut in O,blt

Cepacal Mouth Wash -.

m lb. $399 MINERAL OIL ...
C

CUS.on-

Off- Expires 2-24.63
MAIN STREET STORE

Regular $ 1.69 Slze

WOM-$
8 0-10 REVLON Hair Spray - Reg. $1.35 Size
S.,t SHOES
saie $ 30'

.=,==PONSPICIAL-,
t t GOOD AT ALL 3 BEYER STORES

Regular $6.95 ' LAMSONi

BIGGEST STEAL IN TOWN!

SHOES

Coupon Expir- 2-24-63

AT AU 3/BEYER STORES - FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

BARTENDER - .?
r A*CHOR GLASS 8 oz. Jad.ite

ONLY

AT, 6 P.M.

WOMEN'S

IMT•¥ POWERED

AMmICAN

EVERYTHING = 79 0 IWCATONAL . .
b,. $269
MUST GO!!

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23

CARTON OF 12

-------------

40

FINAL DAY

C

a

I SCIENTIFIC

1

U $499 1

Flash Holders ...

Reg. A-1

PRESS 25 SYLVANIA

1 FLASH BULBS 9

1

-

GOOD AT ALL 3 STORES

91

ALL SALE ITEMS LIMITED
TO STOCK ON HAND

7 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO SERVE YOU!

2 -.$2.89 REXALL
MUST 60!

FASHION SHOES ,..

RXTURES

853 Ann A.ber Tral (N- li M.14*",0, H-I) My-outh

Serving Plymouth
55 Years

DRUG STORES
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS.

MAIN 8 MIU STS. FOREST AVL

Uq- ind 1- Opp. Stop • Shop
04 24400

Ol .2.00

ANN ARIOR RD.

Opp. A.,
.-440

.

t

..

4

.

1
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Dear Friends:

.. . ..1. . . . .... .,
' ANNIVERSARY COUPON

THURSDAY, FRIDAY And SATURDAY - FEB. 21,22,23 I FREE

.Aftillill/

THANK YOU For Your Loyal Support During

1

4 The Past 14 YEARS. In Appreciation For That
r Loyalty We Are Extending An Invitation To

.

Pau- While Shopping ... Relax And Enioy A Piece Of

For The

BIRTHDAY CAKE And A HOT CUP OF COFFEE

Children

(No, Including 1-•, Wine,

4,0 UNs ;47;,-26:ICH
Limif 1 C..... P. C.,0.- e Adulw Only , .i

Coupon Void Ah. T..., F.b 26, 1963

M STOP & SHOP Features ..." -*--

And we will All celebrate Together Tril'10 R Farms " „ , U S. Choice.:C 1011 Bef

................

gi.Im.11.1...,.1.1.m.111.1..imlillfi

1 SAVE at STOP & SHOP

With This Anniversary Coupon

- 'Triple R Farms" ... Lean, Meaty, Tender

GAYLORD

FOU RTEEN YEARS OF

SERVING EACH OTHER

Lean, Tender ... CENTER CUT

Ollmilw Illill ,:Ill,IM,IWIllUllIllII#ilmrl:In.IA

Ilil'Illl'llml'IliIHIMI'IM.11.1111.1111..,Ir
i SAVE .1 STOP & SHOP

With This Anniversary Coupon

i;

Fprm Fresh ...30 Size

N

LETTUCE Y.1 9 limit 2 il "
u..m.M.M.*Im.*Im.ui.,.m.*.m.
Expir- T-d., F.6 26, 1,03

LOIN END

0

Lb.

SWIFT'S ORIOU ... Hickory Smoked

lk'h O- C-'ll P. C•••-1

Ex.i- TU"day, F.6 26, 1.2

u-1,O.0 Cel"'- P. C-le--

0.10 9!VU

CHOPS

BUTTER -

DID r•,p.

PORK

ilmlwilimlimlilwlwl:Ill'iltlmlmim
With This Anniversary Coupon .
SAVE .t STOP & SHOP

, Che- & Sanborn, Hills Bros.,-Gich-Nul 11
r w M••will Hou-

| COFFEE

C

E•pir. Tu.day, F.6 26, 1963

lib,, cl Lb. LA, 7

BACON yer

WITH COUPON

..1111.In'.111.111.11.1111.1111.!111. H.1111.111.1111.11.1111.

With This Anniversary Coupon i
SAVE at STOP & SHOP e

* Whole Loin .... 49' Lb.
r:*

3
91
(enter
BEEF ROAST

S- cut

Sill

e Shankless .

Expire. T.I.day, F.6 26, lIC r

.'11.1111.111.1111.1.m.1111.1".1111.1 .11:.11,1.51.9 1"

42

i SAVE at STOP & SHOP "

1 With This Anniverury Coupon '

. lb· GROUND BEEF

4 9 ib

Large E6GS

BEEF LIVER .. 29lb.
"Triple R Farms" ... Fresh, Sliced C

AA, m

5 36

- bpii. Tu..day, 1.6 26 1963

5.1..............
...............

I SAVE at STOP & SHOP ....

I With This Anniversary Coupon ,
I STAR-KIST ... Chunk Style

: TUNA

C

Butter

Do/.n

In CM. .... Limio $

.

FARM FRESH ... Solid, Crisp

GAYLORD ... Fresh, Sweet Cream

1 SHAMROCK

limil One Coupon P. Cuil--

..

Medium

44 : 44

Co..

-

Blade C STOP & SHOP'S ... F.sh, lean C

CHUCK ROAST

Whole C

%

». V..

AAE .

0 0.1

U-10 0.0 COUP- P- C-0.-- .

,.

U. S. Choice c,
.
.
Meat
y
.
.
.
Tender
"Tri
p
l
e
R
Farms".
.
.
* SPARE RIBS

07peELREFSam.0 Hi Smo Half
SEMI-

I m.,1 R pulls -ICE CREAM

...

-

Can ./

11!Imlililli:mii,:,M Imili,mii lt, Imlwli„mu:,It, -

6

SLICED

48'

1-Lb.

li.I, 0- 2... P- C-N-- 1

Y

-I.........7.1.

.2

49 '

lab.

Pork Loin Sale

r

EXTRA GOLD .
BELL STAMPS .

, WITH $5 PURCHASE OR MORE i

.4/.&12""lmillimilltia:mililit

You To Join Us At Our BIRTHDAY PARTY

m

100

CANDY

* BIRTHDAY CAKE and HOT COFFEE

All Of Us At Stop & Shop Sincerely 7

I Ready To Eat

01

99 i

CIM

limil On. C.... P. C.-m-

Lettuce

1-Lb.
Print

Expir- T.-day, F,6 26, 1%, '

30 Size
LIMIT

Large

2

Head

SAVE at STOP & SHOP

I With This Anniversary Coupon
I HUNT'$ . . .Yellow Cling .

WITH COUPON

WITH COUPON

PEACHES 4

-e:

No 24
c.m

limN On' Coupon Per Cu.,O.-

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE

1-Lb.

58<

i ICE

Can

.----

Smooth .

Delicious

Ex*- T-day, F/6 26, 1*9

CREA
---I.

--

I.

0 Vanilla

1/2 Gal.

0 Chocol.le

Ctn.

0 Noapolilan

44

WITH

COUPON

A//1/i' / /'/ / // / / / / 6,/
SAVE at STOP & SHOP

I With This Anniversary Coupon ,
1 GILLETTE ... Sup.

: BLUE BLADES -1 68'

....

¢10 STAR*IST

TUNA»

Chunk

WITH COUPON

I ALL GRINDS •

o Rich .

TRIPLE R FARMS

CHASE & SANBORN, BEECH-NUT, HILLS BROS. or

4

. limi, 0- C..49 P. C.*I'.

6V, Oz.

WITH

Cans

COUPON

5..............,
..1.1.......1.....7

I SAVE at STOP & SHOP '

I With This Anniversary Coupon I

SHAMROCK

M WILSON'; ... 1,06 C..mod u-h 2

BLUE RIBBON... Yellow j COTTAGE CHEESE ut 14'

A Country Fresh

Margarine

Large
Dozen

EGGS

A lu59, .

(In 74 Lb. Prints) . I

GIUETTE..

.Super

BLADES

Bhdes

I...6/

./.

a

- 1 SAVE at STOP & SHOP

(Regular $1.00 Size) ;

BLUE

WITH COUPON - LIMIT 2

-

COUPON *

h.....

-

0 All White '=-

WITH '

Ctns.

a c I1 COTTAGE
#14
c
WO
CHEESE

.1

0 With This Annivenary Coupon
BLUE RIBBON ... Yellow ,

WILSON'S ... Fresh Creamed

Ctn.

iF

MARGARINE 42 59

LIMIT

2

LImit on- Coup.- ... C.......

WITH COUPON * ...... T....4 N. 2., 1.62 1 1

HUNT'S . . . Yellow Cling - f WITH COUPON ,, kh!b=
= =
E*2*2*2*&21*

PEACHES

Pepto-mor
HPIAN
WAY
. sliced
'4 PIZZARINO
0 Halves or

¥0. 1.1-

wrqu
U/\ STOMACH

1 11

4 89 <
No. 21/2
Cans

wrrw *\

COUPON

S$,1

t.

- 59#

4 OL

STOP
0 Enriched

With this coupon you get M OFF the Regular <

2 OLL'. . 0, 97

&

Mtg.

U'or 47

SHOPS

Price of any ONE item of our regular line of

AWREY
·

BAKED

.Sliced

WHITE BREAD

Poly W..
1-1

11'

GOODS

...

Except decoratqd cakes, wedding cakes
and special orders. CSupon valid through Sat_
Feb.23
Umit 0ne Coupon

-*.I

-

d

